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sis vi.lHp HMD. W. GtordonœdlFWeg^i Mb- ' L|TE CANADIAN NEWS. "
Vilar, of Winnipeg, arrived in tu» city on - ri .3 __
SÉplay night, the latter gentlemen haring ONTARIO,
levered fromhiaillneMonffie rca^. Hav- The «untract tor the bridge over the 
mg miaaed the Sen Francis* steamer they Bow river at Calgary is awarded to Ken 
will remain in the city until Saturday nett nedy, of .Calgary, and Henry, of Otta»» 
when tirer will visit the bay city. The Toronto National societies will er„i

The Prince and Princess of /Wales and a statute of the Queen in honor of Her 
their daughters, the Alarqufs of Lome Majesty’s jubilee, 
and Prinoeai Louise, and the Countess de A large number of Unsdowne’s tenants

jUSEBp ass»»
both' surprised and channed with the per- The Dominion buget speech -will be de- 
formanoee ©LBuffalo Bill’s wild west com- livered on Tuesday of next week, 
panyi^"' v:i The Waterloo and Magog railway will

Frank 6.DuPree,of the Chronicle staff, likely be transferred to the Canadian P*. 
was at the Clarence yesterday, and left cific to be used as part of the short line to 
this morning for the east via the Canadian the maritime provinces.
-Pacific railw$. Frank is one of the most The deputation asking for a land grant 
gifted ndfrspnper men in Francisco, and is for the Medicine Hat railway and coal v popular mSh all the boys.” He goes company, claim that if the mine is de- 
èàéfc td Vrfte tip the C. P. R. for the veloped it will reduce the price of coal to 
ChnMide. and wifi also do some work for $3.60 per ton.
the New We trust his trip Detective O’Neill, at one time super-
will be fcjptowofc We, and have no doubt in tendent of Dominion police, and well- 
that, the grand scenic effects and rich known in police circles throughout Can- 
country 'along the route will receive full ada, died suddenly on Saturday at Ot- 
jufltice *t Hi* bands, tawa. ~

. ; .-------- The alleged immoralities of the Indian
A Hamlltlon Item. officers in the Northwest will be brought

“ My wife has been a sufferer from liver up by the opposition with a view to hav- 
compxaiBT fbfttrfcnÿ years. 1 am glad to ing the matter investigated, 
be able to testify to the benefit received Already half of Kingston's share of the 
from Burdock Blood Bitters, as well as In increased endowment for Queen’s uni- 
•^Ocaaeof mÿ little boy, who Had glandu- venrity has been subscribed. It is thought 

ih7 >ar swellings.” J. S. Miller, 77 Victoria the city ,-will give $30,000 more than 
I » j ■- — v . Ave, North, Hamilton, Out. B. B. B. promised.

Toronto 05^1- jfeS

tookerand hide the bego goWTÿ&rn «•>- ; ------- -------------------- > the cutting down by linenae sommiuion-
■' When"the ole oui ttmSi 'bat'niaà.'.ÉmÈS w* *^^i'îea.e^ ?"• S”**1 “•P”*1*»; hotel-keeper,
omln* and found thO cheat scuttled, before you order plans * have been struck oft, while some of the

eyes cum out o* his head And stood ------—. ♦ . -------- most notorious dives in the city had their
on his cheoks. He couldn't gives corn- ____ - . licenses renewed.
maud, for l.is tung kept a-flappin up and JUUA*8 PRETTY BOXING GLOVES. Wm. Halpeuny, a prominent citizen of 
down in his mouth, like a. fiourttier Smith’s Fails, boarded the train to bid hit
iiat hauled aboard, and Ak . knees -----daughter g.*>d-bye. The train started

4kr3&CLT»,..v
.WPe. j r . i •» L-A, I lhe Toronto police commissioners are

about to hold an enquiry into the affairs 
of the detective force. <■>' rave charges are 
made against them, and an inspector lias 
been suspended {lending the investigation.

Building operations will be completely 
paralyzed at London, the carpenters hav
ing decided to strike to-day with the 
bricklayers.

The Globe comes down heavily upoç the 
license commissioners. It says they have 
committed so many acts of glaring injus
tice and impropriety that they may fairly 
be accused of having put back for many 
yaars the cause of temperance in To

it is evident a dead set is being made 
against anti disallowance. The leading 
newspapers have articles condemning the 
efforts of- Manitoba to secure competition 
in railways. ,

Warrants wore issued by the governor- 
geneml, between November last and 
April, 1887, for an expenditure of $336,- 
679 in the distribution of seed wheat to 
suffering settlers of the Northwest. Of 
this amount Prince Albert district was 
allowed $14,713, while Assiuiboia and 
Saskatchewan were granted $116,000. 
The sum of $6,966 was appropriated for 
the relief of distressed settlers at Prince 
Albert and Batoche. The government 
agents distributed atf Regina alone 16,000 
bushels of seed, including 6,660 bushels 
wheat, 9,360 oats, and 600 barley.

In the House, Mr. Edgar introduced an 
act to amend the Election Act, providing 
for heavier paper for ballots, confirming 
the right of deputies and poll clerks to 
vote and limiting the practice of issuing 
certificates to vote as agents.

The finance minister brought down re
turns showing a surplus for the current 
fiscal year to- date of $900,000. A surplus 
of two million is reported this year.

Prof. Sanders has just completed send
ing an outfit of a h untired and fifty small 
bags of Russian wheat to Manitoba and 
the Northwest.

Samuel Platt; ex-M. P., lu» died of 
heart disease.

mmma
nte rather short and opening in pom- A German dortor baa discovered that in 

padour shape. These are made in colors district malaria and diarrhea have de- 
and also in black, with superb' jet garni- nooo the water thyme began to in-

Bate
then there can be an assortment of diem- ^*6*. O., ”

ttagftfilSsiaa1 feaj&ffy; ags
with little ex.pente. 1*t’ bn*y «fÿthlng fa xAidified. T3»e met

als loae their electric reeiataece, and the 
matter without

LIZATION OF

ifion ' at London, and thuv i l all the world
ffiP _-•* .T' K, «specially those

sgfearjacgyjc

locating them afford the beet ooporton- I belt with Une or^eldwjMMaaoee’'whole 

oty-BaUerytob. «Mafa

noses. Barracks will baaiwotod at Esqui- more nvid and pervasive than anything ST wheïTüie celebrated dry do$ ia tobeieeninthoae machoTer-pnuaedand

2r aeenwti
do aU that po-ihàyconldbe dome toammt rfford ^dsmmontt. the work
m every way. Grand men auad women « a. DominioB has oerformed of fertilisation is mainly left to the care ofTS^tovr^aS8 r^wolktce^nttowhkeT^kbnHerffiea Now, L bee, aa.every-

and apnbcatioii. for admimioa have to be aelected bloaom in and out among the 
of Victoria, nponatl who toad these hé- 1 tangled vegetation of meadow or roadmde.

hnea, to sq*n. ther hearts made momaaaneao. __________ s" 1 Hioeothaflowetothat apeoiallv eater for
give of their antntaiaoe M-each' thiaka he „„„ „ Ihia neculiar taatee are more remarkal)le
can afford. The widow’, iniltjla aa wel- A HBBO FOB HOWKLL8. for SwSoract adaptation to hla aiae and
dome aathe miMiouliro’e thowand. In ------- ’ shape than for any çonipiouoas floral dia.

the day of small Our readem wilL w. have nodonht, I *“P® ^ on other
things. Ail go to Awtil the relief funds, be pleased to read the fbBowing from the ^ *^1 Known to* a fliokle, flit-

not on the oontinent,and let none heetate lffe trymg to reeene bis comradee from | m^ben u( y,e.maeat tribe, he ia a lover

tbs oowieass elechom. ÏÏS Mvir s^eS.SlK5lr«S £

* * And why did simple tiamuel ~ produce the^tmeet
Hudson,
. ™en f^m y M , close above the limitTtreea, the high

of h» fainüy, whoconldnot Imv^he^ed | ^ u<|| ^ thinga ^ ^ ^
h7h^ ÔÎ'ÎiSçl I P>“ta that affect these chilly

These man died battling to Sato others .___ to accomodate themselves tobecauto they could not htip .k htl *» gTS^msSn^^tr^ for fertil-
77S,7‘Lhôykne.thLXjZlo^l I i«*«n to thestoay attent.on, of the 
vroe thoee wh I ual butterfly. Ik is not without reason,
them meet would have been surptitod. ^ that on the summit of Mount Waah- 
These are not exceptional nuttancesi ^ to^T^eSTTd gUtial
we common all over our great country ; hSddrtül ^mWyîhe.pem-
»U over the civilized world. Then “

fellow, one of Plutarch’s me», nses in
stantly to the level of self-saciifioe. , It is 
an attribute of human nature that ante
dates Christianity, for sett sacrifiée ànd
valor were in flower and fruit as long ago | mines this season, vice lace, dethroned, 
as when Homer »ang of Hector and New French,shades are rose epanonine,
Leonidap and his three hundred *nmA* » I bien de enfant, bleuette and rose car- 
hopeless tight at Thermopylae. * * fchanie.
Not only does the story of every local] While all embroidery is popular, 
disaster shine with deeds like that of lis a marked preference for th&t in 
Samuel Hudson, miner, bat the history ] thread.
of every community on this coast i* & Y The new Charles X pink appears, after 
luminated by pages of this sort. Thejati^ to- be nothing but the once popular 
plain people of America and Surepe are Magenta. r
constantly proving the immortality of the Faràaols are made with unusually long 
capacity of human nature for heroic self-1 handles of natural wotxL "The* Tuxedo is 
ssetifloe. „ the latest shape. ’:

There is not a mine in or Danish red doth in cotibmstion with
Europe; not a railroad in Aineriea orI creamy white is the rage in Paris and 
Europe; not a steamship line in AmpiicA |Dmdon just now. h ’ 
or Europe; not a life-saving station in 1 Many spring mantles will be mfidbi with 
America or Europe; not a city in AnieridÉ I«boulder pieces and gathered found the 
or Europe, that has not illustrated in its] waist under * belt. ' j
history the capacity of huma» naturel ‘h A new whim in bonnets is the chaperon, 
>eomptly to do and dare and dié, as] kntil^ cotêfed with tiny roses of one 

' Samuel Hudson, miner, died at Nanaimo. Idiadk, pink, white or yèllow.11 
And these deeds are done as modesty, as A beautiful ndw reddish purple is called 
instinctively, as frequently as they Were I “Anemone.” It is more generally becom- 
in the days of the ciyil irliâir ity-tlilti Aebehotronb tints, 
thousands on hotii sides faced each other I Old shoes, imitated in gold and oxidiz- 
iu 3 battle whose issue, whether victory odÆvte lire the lktost freak in jewelry, 
oridefeat, put not «dent into any soldier’s Tlmy areusëd in lace pins, scarf pfcsi and 
pocket; when victory stood for no more bangles. v*
booty or beauty "than defeat. And since | Artificial flowers, foliage fruits and even 
this is so; since our plain 'American com- tiny vegetables will supersede t&ds and, 
mon people are eastiy capable of hercfic If «oilier* on fashionable bonnets this 
action and ohivalric conduct, why do j spring. t , L
writers like Howells persist in picturing €hri<ra»-looking aigrettes are m fashion 

as a-people whose average life and soul I i® IrindCn. They are About six inches 
are represented by dudes and dotis, by I high, and are made in imitation- of a dan- 
selfish or silly men and women; by knaves] delion gone to seed, 
with a vast retinue of fools and took IT Tiny “spice flasks,” in chased Silver, of 
The every-day heroism of the plain com- Egyptian manufacture, fragrant with rich 
mon people of America is a rebuke to I Oriental perfumes, are worn enchatelaine 
Howells for his low figures, and A justifi-1 in full dress. J v 
cation of the school of fiction that fills its f A Hew shape in hate is very large, with 
pages with men and women that stand tor a curled shallow brim and a high crown, 
noble aspirations and inspiration. The It is modeled on those wdm by the-Span- 
story of high endeavor ie all that keeps I itil women about Seville, 
the world’s eye on the stars. Neck ribbons hâve been from in Paris

*..............♦ ... » N ,t. J for some time in lieu of the white collar-
Mr. Rufus Hatch h» lotfvto time In î??.,tal7tto-Jbe 

meetiui- Mr. Moreto» Frewen's stoto- ltiedln» bow m front or on ths left side.
tokhe oorn- menls as to the cause of the depretoion | USEFUL INÎORMATION.

■ and eleetiens and on araon6 the cattle «ncheis of the Western
the" first party vote of stetea- Iu doin8 *° he naturally had . hot water for sprains.

.OtAttttoi DtoJsFdlns^âamhitand tiirouard bv^to^ w^4»»hot ^ home Æ or t»en-
yoted with tfie^ywiqient, tod Messrs ^ of mHed fuming. &m is t/.“io“‘^^?d n *a- otài**ryu°™m ‘he

tSSSi 7SS3SBl<££?'& »*• ^ fâ^^Sf^XT. 1“
unacceptable. .OPe^dndroAtod KghSy-sii »w6y for neurtigia or pleurisy pains,
votes rfunaatlQatiQousarvativeseat,Res- Mr. Frewen. 1 nhouid think tide genUeoisn For bums or scalds apply cloths well sat- 
tigou^e, ti v^nt One Conservative wasd^ldtolrto ‘‘vo^bullto, Æ. gajA ^ cool alfiin «ater, keeping
member h*a Te^.fo.tske, bis se*t, Hud»- NorthwMt would be s splendid division ft the the injured parte covered from the air.

Basins FOR baby.
I^^trick tod **T **¥.b03'! °“’ .7® vTt”

Burdett Fenruson (Welland) and Weldon 56‘belbw. Mr. Frewen had bettor look into the I worn anything in the way of shoes but In-

r v,hrm^MU5K,iïSU^?^ rtbbons they look well, and toe moto

zîffisx tiie Canadian Pwdllo has toea bloeksdfor weekàj eoinfortable. My haby used hia feet more
k^uSwtiiue.tht)e7u«i^'te Fr£f*

FigUXa Açw^WSi^âd it wut ^ men absurd assertions as to the Northwest had 1 -
therefrom that theupinisterial majority in he even the slightest personal or other! «K OLb Tablecovkr.
parliament is 40. knowledge pf the territory of which he An old tâblecover may be made after

JÉL, w!aw.:^T___-, writes: “Mr. Frewen had better look one designed for a black and gold room.
THE NEW DEPARTMENTS. into the statistics,” says Mr. Hatch. May The material was black satin with a four-

we ask Mr: Hatch also to look into facts inch border of flowers at each 
and* statistics as to the Northwest ? He I patently growing up from the top of the 
will then learn, on the authority of Wash- plush, with a few stalks and thin grasses 
ing ton Blue Books, of United Stetecj worked near the edge of the satin, look- 
Consuls, and of eminent American and 1 ing as though they had burst through the 
British agriculturalists, that nowhere on plush. This can be carried out without 
the whole North American continent, is ] the plush band, if preferred, in which 
wheat grown to greater perfectioifthan in I the edge of the satin must .he widely but- 
the Northwest. He will also ascertain 1 ton holed with strands of filoselle; Butter- 
that in one district alone of the North- cups, yellow daisies, begonia, leaves of the 
west, namely Alberta, there are estimated Virginia creeper look well on black, 
to be 80,000 head of stock, exclusive of | Others have been edged with black An- 
sheep, while, if he does the immense ter-1 gora lace worked m tinsel It is a fancy 
ritory tributary to Calgary the favor of a I just now to embroider the monogram in 
visit, he will find among the successful | one comer of the tahlecover, in colors of 
ranchmen many of his fellow countrymen j the embroidered flowers., 
who have during the past few years fcrans-1 mokmandt insertion.
ferred their ranches from United States 
to Canadian territory. He will, too, be 
aomewliat surprised to learn that hie 
American friends in Canadian territory 
have suffered much less from loss of stock 
during the past winter than those who 
still remain south of the boundary line.

tPeeklBlC ûvaofoffic
HQin | .moi
I oozoned hfm^fjack O^ens^ te?to^Ti;e 
how he’d drourunavigate ole Collin».

ms bow Jack started a mutiny,

; iw
»

THE NANAIMO DISASTER.
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more bodiss have been tooed 
young lady, oee tine heert, h*s gone 

the way which soOBsr or hrterwill come to 
u. ML M»y thto pe«e of God which

sor^
show ; .T-z" that WT* m
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'.ttj
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’TAILOR SUITS.
Dark myrtle-green tailor suitisr made of 

pilot cloth,-tricot, or ladies’ cloth, braided 
m gold or silver, or those of admiral blue, 
with skirt panels embroidered in gold, 
with a Kttle garniture^ upon the bodice, 
are the height of style abroad. These are 
fashioned, however, in various ways. 
Some of the suits are plaitçdrfrom belt to 
hem, with full'drapenSs m the back, and 
a Louis XIV jacket above, opening wider 
ly over a broad, ample waitsooat in regular 
colonial style. ThisMÜet is of pale gold- 
colored piqué or corded silk, fastened with 
dark-green or blue enamel buttons set in 
gold. Other gowns show long classic, dra
peries, with peplunv points ending in coet- 
ly ornaments, with x Directorire coats 
above, witii long panel^kirte aà thé back.

sLBEvaa. - * v >
Sleeves are in a transition state, and

dev. heat in
The treatment tor 

larized in the
with

fever is 
of the Practitioner. Dr. Q. W. ■

turpentine, and pickle him in acid, and he 
will not die of typhoid fever.” Dr. J. W. 
Grace offers, %* an amendment: “Satur
ate your patient in toTpeutiee, pickle him 
in acid, smooth him out with opium and 
salt ddwn wfth quinine; and he cannot

l tî' l

JSSPidie.”' -
The following is said to be a sure test 

for ascertaining frhether wall paper con
tains arsenic: takes piece of paper and 
pour upon it strong aqua ammonia over a 
saucer. If there be any arsenic present 
tii» will dissolve it. ÇoikxA the liquid fra 
a vial pr .tube, and drop if a. crystal of ni
trate of silver. If there be arsenic present, 
little yellow crystals will make their ap
pearance about the nitrate of silver. Ar- 
Benic;1 green, when washed with aqua 
amfijaia, either changes blue or fades.

Scsaffa and neckties of metal are a new 
German invention. Gold, platinum and

«P
./<

hewsfrfrl.^ftai
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this case no one the latest fashion appears to be a fiill puff 
from the shoulder to the elbow. This 
sleeve, however, is seen only on. tea 
gowns, matinees and other' home toilets' 
designed to be either picturesque or his
torical in effect. Another sleeve called the

beneath. Before electing for this style it »tyle, upon ametti ground prepared by 
would be weUto consider, LhSi it ^y .^o^weri^Tr^T STSÏÏty

gf. fe? ut^utJBeru,“tared chietiy
disturbed bodice sleeve will assert > itself 

ugly, circle, clearly préceptible to 
the naked eye, from an exterior view of 
the fitting gantiènt and the wearer there
of will be suspected very strongly of hav
ing recently passed the disagreeable or
deal of vaccination.

his

The election of Mr. Fry for Cowichan 
simply demonstrates the fact that the gov
ernment voté in the district outnumbers 
that of the opposition by 3§ to L The 
straight opposition vote was polled for 
Mr. Evans, ahd numbered 74. Mr. Fry 
and Mr. Sutton, both announced sup
porters eff the government, polled between 
them 181 votes. The only objection which 
we had to Mr. Fry’s candidature 
by the running of a second candidate, in 
the government interest, as against one 
in the Interest of the opposition, the op
position chance of success was doubled. 
We never doubted that, the strength of 
the government was more then two to 
one against the opposition* but we depre
cated any chance which gave such odds 
against the government. Mr. Fry has 
been elected by supporter» of the govern
ment who have faith that he Will be loyal 
in his support. Hia constituents are the 
best judges of his political integrity and 
we are assured their confidence will not 
be betrayed: It was simply a choice of 
the friends of the government between 
two men—-and the electors had a right to 
their selection. Mr. FVy wiU always hwe 
our support so long as fob -consistently 
supports good government*—and just so 
long and no* longer will fie deserve and re
ceive the support of those who elected 
him. If "for one instant he should be 
found wavering to the side pf the oppo
sition—which party has- ever been the 
enemy of Cowichan—he wifi immediately 
forfeit the support of those whoelected him. 
If Mr, Fry ever had any inclinations to
wards the local opposition the attitudè of 
that faction, and of their oigan, to his 
district, and: their attempt ’ to belittle it 
would soon dispel any such feeling, For

'a

nï iA CONTRAST OF TWO QUEENS.

ISituations, therefore, have before been
Miss Faithful the other day contrasted 

our Victoria with her predecessor, Eliza
beth, whom she described as being— 

Headstrong, maculme and capricious, 
with her fritta, puffs, padding and paint, 
hpr court one vast arena of intrigue and 
outside show, her domestic life a blank, 
and tier heart consumed by a restless pas
sion which both duty and ambition re
fused to convert into peaceful wedded

a ' g

BONNETS. ' '
Straw bonnets sure trimmed with velvet 

in dark shades, mingled with the ariest 
and lightest textiles. The effect is parti
cularly attractive, after the heavy garni
tures of the tedious winter, and the style

____  is becoming to all. Scarfs of silk muslin.
Ribbon is the favorite for dress trim- tulle, or Swiss batiste, m Persian

patterns, Indian designs, or those purely 
floral or geometric, in plaids, stripes and 
in old tapestry, effect» with or without 
gold,, are all shown. The handkerchiefs of 
these fabrics will also prove very popular.
These diaphanous kerchiefs are also made 
into breakfast caps, and into pretty dress 
capotes by mounting them iu irregular 
folds upon the frame of. some becoming 
shape. Even round hats with icregujke 
brims, designed fur mourning or .négligé 
toilets, tr trimed with a crape scarf or ker
chief arranged all- around the crown, or 
only on one side. Such a hat faced with 
velvet and ornamented with a monture of 
flowers, a half-wreath or some loops of, 
velvet ribbon is very chic and tasteful.

PARASOLS.
Parasols for spring and summer wear 

are large, long-handled,' And this season 
show ten gold-or silver pointed ribs. The
fabrics erf which they are constructed are PROVINCIAL JUBILEE HOSPITAL.
of every .sort of material'- used for dress, f ------
showing models in lace, plaited and Satisfactory Returns From the Ooemlttees- 
striped velvet, colored net in pale-groen The Pull Amount *f S30,b00 Will, Witkuut 
palm deginsongtoundsof écru,• etc., and . ! Doiffifc, be Balled.

satin with>^ish«ffeck ^Lr pam»* m ?f. t*\e «*nanJ conumttee at the
maeres^re shape are made wholiÿôf éom board . . ,
silk tulle, ths oreamy folds and soft puds Nine diotncta cf the =ity had been can- 
band «1 down wiU, sriipes uf Lynns s ul.et v»«od snd with the «un. prevwusly an- 
ribbon Ù. Violet, wine oulor, dark -mow upuncedshoweda total of over |16, 
green er black. JW .sprit is tucked, suhkinbed. There art, still fire dwtoch, 
L,d then laid evSpamsols of tinted satin to boor from apd with ooeor two Urge 
duchess. Elegant looking ^rssols fff gold- founts «tiU to he decUred. the tetal 
en-bmwn satin, lined with pale prirnross- amount of *20,000 fookh likely to be fully 
silk, are .strii>ed with dark-brown velvet “sde sp in a short time, 
on mmh gore, and finished around the edge .W bishop of-Columbia has kindly 
with a plsited frill Of primrose-colored given his consent to tile collection being 
crêpe lissle, embroidered in «lk. of wood deUotedtoward. theLnnd at a specialror- 
colom, shaded from faintest Wüton yél- v.«oXt Clmst church cathedral on Mon- 
low to deepest bronke. These jwasols day evemng, 20U> of June. Rev Father 
have wiUowhanties, handsomely calved Jonckeeuand Bev.Mr. Percval likewum, 
anc^inlaid with b.ts of dark wood vari-col- ^elnroht ot mh^

:
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FASHION’S FANCIES. love. ladles, with bright 

oomplexlons, "went up Eighth street the 
z other day at as much of a swinging 

gait as their tight dresses would 
permit a -Ü went Into a glove store, 

rl’m o -:lad of one thing. Julia,” 
[w ' said one to. the other, “ and that ia that 

undreStood kid gloves are quite the 
thing now. I was awfully tired of those 

End stiff, shiny, kid ones. They cramped 
away your hand and weren’t a bit warm. 

Then one doesn't have to bother with so 
many buttons; Two are plenty and 
there ate seldom ‘ more than three.”

The dimple) began to grow deeper In 
the rosy cheeks of the other gtri as she 
gave a hysterical giggle.

“I agree, with you, Mifinle,'* she 
replied, “ but I like the undressed bid 
for better reasons than those. You 
see, our Teddy haajust begun to go to 
gymnasium and he's perfectly wild 
about boxing. There's no one i 
bouse for him to practice on but me. 
and he's constantly tel ling me to put up 
my hands. Heretofore I’ve had to 
tisndlé him without gloves, but I can 
make a first-rate fi t in soft ones like 
these. Just look At that !" 
r Then Julia 
ADdtheShop

Two tall
Miss Faithf ul remarked that the posi

tion to women had much altered fer the 
better since the Queen came to the throne. 
Men are no longer allowed to beat their 
wives—that is to say, not with too large 
a, stick—-nor does everything belonging to 
a wife npw become a husband’s property; 
and fche lecturer related how her friend, 
Sir John Bowring, used to say of the 
marriage service:

With this ring I thee wed—that’s sor
cery-with -my body 1 thee worship—that’s 
idolatry; with all my wordly goods I thee 
endow—-that'B a falsehood.

And, indeed, it seems to her marvelous 
that a man could keep his countenance 
while making süch an assertion when he 
knew that at the close of the ceremony he 
could' not only keep his own but take 
possession of all of hers. Fifty years ago, 
she said, ft-was thought hardly seemly for 
a woman td write a book.—London, Truth.

!

gold locker, and squinted In invçUupes 
pIll-boxes, pulled an oje cobweb 
from one corner—but, couldp*t3Jod the 
money. Then he battered in the chest, 
shivered the spare Inter Atoms, and 
hunted among the splinters.

«A» though ’traded by the nolee, 
Jack jist then cum ascuddia’- In, 
and asked what the matter was.. Col
line fell down on hia, pins, and beg
ged him by all the saints slow and 
aloft to help him find Ms gbld. And 
promised him hla darter if be got !bia 
money back.

11 This war jest thé port Jack frar 
«•steerin' fur, and. Matin' up hie false 
colors, he spun,* yarn as ter seen* 
two land sharks a-skulkin’.’eouprf the 
ship the night afore,. /The ; miser 
'aeeehed Jack tor clap on all sail 
and cruise th pursuit 5 the pirates, 
and off he went.

in the

last night’s organ affords a
n: .

from
fairS

i^iggied.^Minnie giggledpie of the ù

. ,** He cum back In a couple o’ hours, 
and Sally opened the rear hatchway 
and let him inter the ooboçsA, whilet 
she went down to the hold and smug
gled up the treasure under her sails.

“Theth rushin’ in with a 4 Hip, hip, 
hip, hurrah V Jack heaved the bag 
athwart the miser's davit», and while 
he war s-luggln'V 
to the pars 
a life's voyage 
mony."—[Judge.

LbSktl
HENRY Dm

* Henry, did yoo tiirow yiror 
u out doors?" asked his Honor

ot a peâked-faced man of thirty 
winters.

44 Yes, he did, and I want the whole 
world to know !" exclaimed a woman 
of 56 as she pushed forward to the 
desk.

“ Yob are the mother-in-law, eh?"
“ Heaven pity me, I ami I’<a the 

Woman who was thrown !"
“ Yes, she's the old catamount who 

has made my life wretched tor a year 
past !" sighed Henry.
_ •* Look out, sir !" she snapped, /'Dont 
you dare to call mo names !"

“ Prisoner, what is your story?" asked 
the court :
“ I was Idiot enough to marry her 

daughter, and between the two of. 
’em I’m hoping every day that 
death will come to relieve me of my 
troubles-!"

44 Hear him* Judge!” she screeched.
44 Why, sir, he didn’t wait a week 
after his Bret wife was dead before 
he began courting my daughter! You 
oug':t to havotfecn how soft he was on 
too until they were nnrrlod l Bethought

ofWtofiA/wcNOio. the sturdy . aetiS’SsSto^s'ESres;
writer of so -uhtruthful a ptofce of infor-
matioaf ;JT - .&«■!'

■•Sri -ft: ’
QUEBEC.

The Irish clergy express their intention 
of standing aloof from a reception Pi 
O’Brien. 4 4

Fifty thousand dollars lias already been 
subscribed for the proposed Protestant 
asylum.. '

The -Jesuits Incorporation Bill has 
passed the Québec assembly, and has been 
sent to the. council

The first steamship of the season, the 
Barcelon, frith fruit, was so damaged by 
ice that she sank immediately ou reaching 
Quebec.

The condition of Archbishop Tache was 
much improved "Thursday. He was able 
to celebrate mass.

Sir . A. P. Caron lias filed a petition 
againt.Mr. Martin, Nationalist, his op
ponent in Quebec, demanding-Ins disqual
ification.

Orders were received at Sherbrooke to 
release all the boys in the reformatory, 
literally turning them out on the public 
in nothing but their refuge clothes.

In the past sixteen years there has 
never been such a boom in immigration as 
now. Over four thousand passed through 
Montreal last week. More fclian this is 
looked for next week. The majority go 
to the Northwest.

Gustave Charles August Brijou was ar
rested at Montreal at the instance of the 
Belgian Consul General. He was a pri
vate bankertin Belgium, and absconded to 
Paris, from whence he came here, fle is 
charged with defrauding his creditors of 
$100,000.

A statement of receipts and expendi
tures of Quebec from July 1st, 1886, to 
March 31st, 1887, shows the former to 
have been $3,615,776, and the latter $3,- 
280,124. The receipts include a tempor
ary loan of $200, (XX) from the bank of 
Montreal.

Henry Thomas, lessee of the Academy 
of Music, Montreal, has instructed his at
torney to enter a suit in the next court to 
recover from Mrs. Langtry two thousand 
dollars for breach of contract. Mrs. Lang
try was to have opened an engagement 
here. this vPeok, but she cancelled the 
agreement, not. even deigning 
the last of Thomas’ letters. T 
tends pushing the suit vigorously nnd 
should the ex-professional beauty ever set 
foot on Canadian soil she will have a writ 
and declaration to answer.

The Montreal - Herald contains a re
markable article advising the liberals to 
organize to obtain popular rights by force 
rf arms, as all other uieaus of their getting 
into power are useless. Rebellion is.jus- 

expressed for Sir

I
000

THE fi*ST"FARTY VO^B. r Ateered 
digs fors to aletff ».........

on the eee o' mat*
Si >

The discosasoti in the-Ottairl Aouse on
the Qojtt’ejlNz R, eleetioH cg#'«m
a very mtereetmg one, being.,purely legal 

As our readers nttry remem- 
has arisen ' out‘çI the re-

.in itN’HTinfifa “ »
her, tihe trouble 
turning officer .diequalifying the liberal 
candidate, Mr. King, who had the lna>or- 

' ity of Fdtae, 91, enfl retffnung thc 
eerrative candidate, Mr: Build, because 
King’s eloetidn <faptt«it .** u<)t paid ip by 
hiasathorisedagetit. The liberal* want
ed the house to drier tiro clerk of the 
crown in chancery to emend the return, 
subetitirting King’s name for Baird. The 
goFenuneht proposed in atuei ' 
the oonlmittee he-rtiegated

con-

. 2/June.
The site committe again reported sev

eral visits made to various places, and on 
-motion duly seconded and carried, it was 
resolved that Hon. J. W. Trutch and T. 
R. Smith, assistant commissioner, H. B. 
Co., be added to the site committee.

The meeting adjourned for one week when 
canvass will probably be complet- 
more returns be received from

SCIENTIFIC.

Paper pulp froiii peat is a new idea.
The fibrous peat is dried on trays and 
then treated so as to separate the clean 
fiber from which the pulp is made.

Dr. Macgowan suggests the introduc
tion of Chinese straw shoes into the pur- 
sery for thé use o’f ôhildrèn on account of 
their lightness and the freedom they al
low the feet. "

Luminous paint has been applied to the 
sights of rjfles to enable them to. be used" 
in the dark. The method of using consists 
in fixing a luminous head over the two 
sights of the weapon.

Natural gas has been put to a new use mo 
round about Pittsburg. A market gardeù- 
er is raising aspatagus in the open air by 
its aid and proposes to carry his experi
ments to beds of other vegetable? hither
to grown in greenhouseA

Old iron ropes which have been used in 
pit shafting are now utifitod at. tlm Can
nock Chase colleries as conductors  ̂for con
veying electricity to light the mm es and 
works overhead. They are insulated with 
tar]jaulin and laid in troughs among coal-

mittoeqnprivil 
the latter propc * 14

the city

tile itiainland, of which there are already 
some to hand.

me sugar r
441 hadn't seen your claws !" he dryly 

observed. 44 Judge, If you want to win 
my gratitude send 
months !"

44 Judge, don’t you do It! He wants 
to get out of supporting hia family 1"

I want rest! '
Rest! Why, yon haven’t done s 

day’s work In six months !"
•*, Peace—be still," said hto Honor. 

44 It, Is plain that this Is only a fa in
ly affair, and I shall throw the case 
out" of court. Both of you can
8 .“ I’ll' go for the river!" said the 
man aa he buttoned his coat

44 I’d tike to see 
swered. 44 You’ll walk 
and1 beg my pardon 
yourself P

And as they passed out she had a 
firm grip on the tails of his coat, 
and he looked Hire a man on his way to 
be bunged.—[Detroit Free Press.

m

roe up tor six
BELIEF FOB NANAIMO.

The following are the subscriptions so 
far-handed in, for the relief of the Nanai- 

sufferers, at the city hall:
St. Geoige’s Society........................
Phoenix Fire A. Co. of London, p.

Thoe. 0. Nuttall, agent............. 100 00
Gov. Nelson...............
Thos. C. Nuttall....
Robt. Porter...............
Hon. Dr. Helmcken.
w*jl Eiiiott*.

Pritchard House. ...
H. Oathcart.................
Mrs. Dobbs............... .
S. Smith......................

oi 1

/ >|Fi\

$100 00 v A PORTBAIT.

thinner than a bed-post» 
e was taller than a rail ;

8be was yellow as a pumpkin,
She was slower than a snail ;

She came from Indianner,
She was just shut out of school ; 

Bhe could bang on the planner,
But she couldn’t ride a mule.

^—[Chicago Telegram.

f do
. 100 00 
. 26 00
. 20 00
. 20 00 you!" she au

stral 
and behave

6 00 ht home
6 00

1, 6 00
2 60
1 00 Prompt Measure» NeoesMXJk
1 00 •< Mother, what is an angel?"

••My dear, it is a Utile girl with
wings, who Mes.”

••But 1 heard papa telling the 
governess yesterday that she was an 
angel. Will she fly?"

•• Yes, my dear, she will fly 
•way the first tning to-morrow."

A scientific novelty is a lens which mag
nifies, yet is perfectly flat on both sides.
It is made at Jene by. the manufacturer of 
Professor Abbe's new optical glass. The 
lens consists of a single disk 
ity varies so that its refractive power de- 

regularly from the surface inward.
M. Carles, professeur agrege at the 

Faculty de Medecine of Bordeaux, has re
cently reaffirmed-that the codliver oil 
which i* lighest in color is the purest and 
the most easily assimilated. The deep col 
or frequently seen in codliver oil is owing 
to more or less putrefied livers having 
been used. v-^ <■ -

Electricity is now used to obtain fluor
ine from hydro-fluoric acid. The acid is 
electrolyzed at a comparative high poten
tial, nearly forty volts, and the acid thus ' [Inland Sentinel.]
separated, into its constituent elements, The Blood Indians are becoming very 
hydrogen and fluorine. It is thought that troublesome in the vicinity of Medicine 
the isolation of fluorine will give rise to a Hat Cattle of the settlers are being 
long list of new compounds. ruthlessly butchered, horses stolen, rob-

An ingénions method of laying concrete If™» W *«= H»”» “• commonsnd 
under water consist, of first inclosing the ere fired by them at the whites,
beton or concrete in paper bags or other 
soluble envelopes and then lodging the 
bags so- filled in the desired petition under 
water by sliding fchem-dofrn a chute or in 
such a manner that they will not be rup
tured until after their contents shall be in

Professor Neumayer of Hamburg urges 
the necessity of Antarctic exploration, lay
ing special stress on its importance for 
geology and paleontology, He anticipates 
that it will show that the South Pole was 
A center of dispersion of animals and 
plants for the southern hemisphere, as the 
north pole is believed to have been for the 
Northern. <• --

384 60 
131 00

Xe

Time»’ list
tu ttmivrurA poor woman applied to the lady fn 

charge of the associated charities for 
■assistance,

44 Have yon a haaband?" Inquired the

whose dens- lionitts ni-Total...........  .................... .......... $615 60
A canvass is beinç organised so that 

the city will be thoroughly gone over in 
order that everyone may have an oppor
tunity of subscribing to the fund. Ladies 
who desire to take a part in the good work 

1 may secure subscription books at the city 
hall. It is hoped that getferoUs responses 
will be made, for money could nek be 
donated to a more worthy purpose.

corner, ap-
The intelligence wired uS a few days 

ago from Ottawa by our correspondent, 
about the propoàed reorganization of the 
cabinet can now be considerably sup. 
piemen tod. Hon. Mr. Thompson has 
given notice of a Ml to make provision

less than the other* are now getting.
eat in the

creases
lady.

44 Yea’m," answered the woman, 
44 but he’s poorly and can't make a 
livin’."* ;

How many children have you !"
••Thirteen, mum." * ’ 1
*' Thirteen?" repeated the lady In 

surprise.
•* Yes’m,

Her P» Struck »

Bhe once was washing dishea.
But her papa mid the fishes—

Hid the “suckers” d^wn- ,tq,. Wall 
street struck a snap, ;

And she uow wears silk anti satin,
~ And is studying French add Latin, 

With a poodle dog a-neetling In her 
lap. x- * -HLtte.

This officer will not have a 
the cabinet. The reorganization in 
templation will inaugurate the British 
system of members of the government atf 
distinct from members of this cabinet, the 
former partaking more of the character, 
of under secretaires. Instead oi a min
ister of customs and a minister of inland 
revenue, these names will be changed to 

ptroller; -of their respective 
departments. The duties of the finance 
iwini«fa>r will be considerably lightened 
by tile transfer of the regulation of the 
tariff to the new department of trade and 
commerce and to the customs department. 
This redistribution has been rendered 
necessary by-the pressure of work upon 
the- department of justice, and the new 
duties to be" undertaken by the govern
ment in relation to labor questions, the 
restriction of foreign trade, etc. It is 
well known also that in connection with 
the trade and commerce department a 
bureau of statistics is to be established, 
the prospective head of which is Mr. 
George Johnson, formerly Ottawa corres- 
ppndent of the Toronto Mail, and whose 
visit to British Columbia last summer in 
company with Sir John Macdonald, will 
doubtless bo remembered by many Vic
torians. Should the measures outlined 
above be adopted the government will 
consist of fifteen members, of whom 
thirteen will be members of the cabinet.

tilled, and hope 
John’s death.

The Canadian Pacific company’s earn
ings and expenses for March, 1887,
Gross earnings, $7,192.66; working ex
penses, $667,321; net profits, $51,934. 
In March, 1886, there was a net profit of 
$134,204. For the three months ending 
31st March, 1887, the figures are as fol
lows: Gross earnings, $1,873,394; work
ing expenses, $1,869,396; net profits, $3,- 
998. For the three months ending March 
31st, 1886, there was a net profit of $250,-

thlrteeb."
14 You must have had some twine."
44 No’m,” the woman replied inno

cently, “ there ain’t no twins. I thought 
I whs doin’ my share with one at a 
time."

She was ably aaeietetL—IMerohant 
Traveler.

MAINLAND NEW 8.
PERSONAL.

B. Van Volkenburg returned to the
city on the Yosemite.

J. W. Mordeu and wife, of Hamilton, 
Ont. , are registered at the Qriéntal.

Miss Higgins, Miss Moore and. W. R. 
Higgina left for the inlet this morning.

Alderman R. Alexander and w if« 
passengers from the Inlet on. S

Oast-on seventeen stitches and knit 
twice across plain,

1. Knit three, over, narrow, knit three 
over, knit one, over, knit five, over,

Ebony at a Discount,that ef

ffl-These Indians threaten to go on the war 
path, and are very much dissatisfied with 
their present condition.

The Masonic Brethren of Kamloops 
presented to the Rev. D. H. Horlook a 
valuable souvenir on Wednesday last, on 
the eve of his departure for England; and 
the ladies of Kamloops also presented to 
Mrs. Horlock a valuable memento of their 
esteem upon that lady’s departure,

A young English ford (?) passing 
through on his way to Victoria a few days 
ago, enquired if there were any bears in 
the mountains here, and being told 
were, wanted to know if he would have 
time to go out and shoot one while the 
train was waiting, saying, “I think it 
would be awfully jolly, don’t ye know, be 
Jove;” We often see curious things here 
when we haven’t a gun handy.

(Guardian.)
We regret to hear that a brother erf 

ouir respected police magistrate, T. 0. 
Atkinson, Esq., died on Monday last at 
the old homestead at Orangeville, Ont.

row
narrow, knit one.

2. Knit three, over, narrow, knit one, 
narrow, over, knit three, oyer, narrow, 
knit three, over, narrow, knit two, 
narrow, knit one.

8. Knit three, over, narrow twice, over 
knit five, over, narrow, knit two, over, 
narrow, knit one.

4. Knit three, over, knit three togeth
er, over, narrow, knit three, narrow, over» 
narrow, knit one, over, narrow, knit

6. Knit three, over, narrow, knit one, 
over, narrow, knit one, narrow, over, knit 
three, over, narrow, knit one.

6, Knit three, over, narrow, knit two, 
over, slip one, narrow, throw slipped 
stitch over the narrowed one, over, knit 
four, over, narrow, knit one.

Repeat from first row. " J

FBESH FASHION NOTES.

e were 
unday

m*Meesrs. Eweu, Wad ha ms and Munn, 

arrived down from New Wôsfc-

V
302.

The Grand Trunk traffic receipts fur the 
week ending 23rd April, show an increase 
of $10,900 over the same period last year.

Tire topic of the day in Montreal is 
flood-prevention, and everybody is discus
sing a favorite remedy. A large deputa
tion will visit Ottawa this week to urge 
the government to help in the work.

In the libel suit of Langelier against 
McGuire, of the Quebec Mercury, defend
ant was sentenced to a tine of two hun
dred dollars and six months’ imprison
ment.

cannera,
minster last evening.

, Mrs. Watson, Mrs. Seecombe, and Miss 
Band arrived down on the Yosemite from 
New Westminster.

Conductor Wood, of the Pacific division 
Of the C. P, R., after spending several 
pjoareht days in Victoria, returned ■ to 
Ramloope op Sunday,

Parnell's condition is improving since 
liii retirement to his Avondale home, and 
the physicians >xpect he. will be abl 
attend Parliament soon.

Hon. S. H. Blake will represent the 
Yeung Men’s Christian Association of To
ronto afcthe International Convention to be 
held at San Francisco onWednésdayï;,

The Yukon expedition, consisting of 
Dr. Dawson, Messrs.. Ogilvy, McConnell

•» don't thlfft them colored chil'nthe Alaska »teamei saunii on yyeonesday. muph w ^ them black nigger
Rev*1 ne?T> rt"5’ ^ xvTSv babies nohow. Nigger chil’n ’beeged to

eouVer), T. W. Hall, Patterson, Woods, have wh,te doll babies; you hear me 
Bodwell and. Tate arrived . down on the «ça^u’. Lose, I axed Luulndy what 
Yosemite last evening for the purpose of she want fur Christmas gift, an’ I say, 
mtyryliwr MptftôdW;' figmfraneq. 1 'Want wun o’ them black dolls, chile?*

Robert Croft, formerly teller of the An’ sho àay, *No, no, mammy, (Us chile

on ^ tester £ S ZŒ T
Mrs. Croft, and will permanently reside boss."—[Mobile (Ala.) Register " 
in Victoria. 1

THEATRICAL NOTES.

Charley Reed has made a positive suc
cess as. Ity bin Oakapple in “Ruddygore,” 
at the Globe theatre, Boston. He had 
hardly a hint of the minstrel mariner.

The Melbourne press have joined hands 
in critical support of Miss Iaab®* Morris.

Colonel Mapleson, in an interview with 
an American newspaper man in London, 
ascribes the great success of his present 
season chiefly to his fine American "prima 
donnas.

A new American opera is annoimbed— 
the score by Ion Arnold, a student in the 
colleges of Cincinnati and Cleveland, the 
liberetto by George Morgan, an ex-politi
cian of Philadelphia- _

The London Morning CKronid* con
cludes, and rightly, too, that “TÿeUafc 
Rose of Summer ” has preserved the pop- 

’ ularity of Flotow’s “ Martha ” in BngUrid 
and the United States.

Verdi told an old friend who called on 
him recently: “I shall never again occupy 
myself with bands or musical instruments. 
One thought alone engrosses me—sgricol-
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there

ill
usedIt has been suggested that 

for scaffolding purposes, eap© 
calities where the atnioepne: 
destroy hemp, shoultPbe dipped when dry 
in a bath containing twenty grains of sul
phate of copper per 
kept in this solution about four days. The 
sufphaté of copper absorbed will, it is be
lieved, preserve them from attacks of par
asites and rot 

The use of the

NOVA SCOTIA.
The city was shocked at the news of the 

death of Bishop Binney, of Nova Scotm, 
in New York, where be had gone on » 
medical visit. Next to Medly, of Fred
ericton, he was the oldest prolate of the 
Anglican church, being 68.

Notwithstanding the bankrupt 
tion of the province the secession leaders 
have not hesitated to increase the salaries. 
The premier will now get $3,300 instead 
of $2,400, and the attorney-general $2,- 
600 instead of $1,600.

Owing to the unprecedentedly v 
storms on the fishing bank» recently, 
cod fishing industry was completely de
moralized last month, which is usually one 
of the best and most successful mouths pf 
the year.

ially in k>- 
e is apt to

litre of water, and
PARISIAN COSTUMES.

SThe new Parisian costumes and toilets, 
both for street and housewear, show two 
great One effect is elegant, se-
vere and artistic; ithe otjipr style is de-
ddedhr elaborate *»4 draw- I» fche
case the gowns show the master hand in 
the matter of fit and finish; in the details 
dt the latter style of dress the manipula
tion of a deft Parisian are manifested in 
every fold and curve. No two toilets are 
alike, and there is infinite variety in the 
voluminous draperies and irregular ar
rangements of each individual gown.

**G” BATTERY.

It was stated in our “Dominion News’ 
last week, says the Canadian Gazette,

-, that thp militia department 
(VMiti»" parliament at the Co 
to vote $76,000 for the purpose of equip- 

” Company Infantry school corps 
Ç” Battery at Victoria, British 

Columbia. The following are some de
tail* of the two schools : —The Infantry 
school at London at the date of organiza
tion will consist of one hundred men, ex-

of-rattlesnakes is I»*Bad Condition.

antidote in Venezuela, declares it both in- water for a monfch at a time. I have been 
expensive and effective, .»• well as instan- » great sufferer from liver ocmiplaint and

diately on the remedy being administered whom two bottles of Burdock Blood Bit 
to them. ten» cured, tn-thu-sat-dw
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ny be uprooted will be sure to diaeoTer 
tome day its opportun^, and reed* «s 
sway as an indigenous institution. This 
is not the view of Sir Evelyn Baring and 
Colonel Schaefer. They consider slavery 
Is moribund in Egypt, originally doubtless 
in consequence of the attack upon it by 
Western civilization, but finally and per
manently from the experience of slave
owners that “free labor is cheaper and far 
less troublesome than slave labor.” Egyp
tians might never have arrived at xne 
knowledge without the gentle violence that 
has rendered their possession of slaves vex
atious and precarious. The destruction of 
the charm of irresponsible despotism within 
their doors, and the intrusion of 
sciousnees that their animated chattels

Ontario, and thus obviate great injusticeis as re- 
oon> tAUi- »onouto. 0. F. R.-1 Action at Chicago will Hake Coast ;ZTT‘ — ‘ Pafnts, CMIs and Varnish

«rahebraJe- '< hu»M c-i..O ,n A#-» ; .3 .

6m id Mm Cwmp Vmish,
?êdj hi *&'«
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ENGLISH AÏFAIKS.

Smltiil Cloture Notion Agreed to-Coagrega-
. .-“What will be the effect of the Cana
dian Pacific joining the American trane-THE SAN FRANCISCO SUBSIDY.

that since he Mt foe pulpit for theleo-

aesgss to^SrafotfotL «mtie^he h£ 

become widely separated from thi lU '1 
Catholic church. That tooejs net'nti 
lrreverenbal; it is actually SionAkt 
derisive. In his Chiekering "r'8“ 
he described the pope ss ‘‘the old gàttie- 

over there in Rome," stiff ' omerMfe 
eonveyed the impression 
opinion, the vice regent of Christ csreèrth. 
as the Roman Church proefiât^ and re-

htieonnt. That may be the atenws Pr^ 
testant notion, but it is r•onrariibtoto 
find it expressed by a Catholic’and a 
priest. McGlynn tool painTtOemS  ̂
sise this contemptuous feeling 
laughter and applause of a^i
: McGlynn attempted to sneer it< life 
ceremonial dignity with which til#1 fidtoin 
Church for so many centuries 
^• P^®* “We will never *be mBy y | 
right, he declared, “until we •to%ofen& 
wratic pope walking down Broadway; with 
A stove-pipe hat” That is, he would re
duce the pope to the common level as far 
as appearance goes, and inferential^ he 
would do the same with all church dirni- 
tanea unless, perhaps, when they were 
actually engaged at the altar. Ig fine. Dr 
McGlynn speaks of the pope likei t>ro- 
testant, net ae a CathohcT Thrmmhopt 
his present course he has shbwri ;
heart, even though he may have eoftmiMc 
it to himself, he is in reality'not a*CAthb- 
bc, but an out-and-out Protestant He 
seems to be getting further and further 
•way from the Roman Church and to be 
burning hie bridges behind him

CO. OF 
•one asm Favor Conetliation-Pro- 

Aecounts for the Nanaimo
evident that the failure to 
ropriation in thé Dominion

tity^^s&rTow^rr
take. According to the terms of union 
this is oar right, and our members will 
demand and, of course, successfully, that 
the ratindy be inserted in the supple
mentary estimates. There is no ground 
to believe that the omission was made 

The government would never 
of suoh a breach of faith.

-Sot asked an Oregonian reporter of a well- 
freight man yesterday 

“It will make rates permanent,” was 
a answer, “and that is what the rneroan-

fessor Mb

and
N*W BBUMWIOL 

A west-bound accommodation on the 
Intercolonial railway struck an' 
of snow which had dropped on 
Two engine» and four first-class can ran 
off the track, and was piled ua in a keen 
of ruine. The fireman and brakaman wen 
killed. I. 1

found Ant* White Ltd,

Axle Presse scdPsinUTB

London, May 10.—The Clancy amend
ment was rejected by 188 to 131. After 
several minor amendments had been dis- 

Healy moved that any one 
summoned or needlessly de

tained as a witness, could hold action for

Victoria. B. C„ 
March 16th, 1887.tile community as well m the railroads 

want. Nothing so demoralizes business 
of values created by war in 

freight rates. Portland felt it severely a 
ago during the transcontinental rail- 
fight, and would have felt it in the 
site direction this year if the long 

had not been sus-

Ifl

the track.posed of, 
mvilouslyi TING INK, Black awl Cehrsd, a Specialty

liffrWstialesIWreMjtjmdSsmpta.

W. W. Uetwt,. D. L, Uctwby. A. L Lodiwby

compensation mimt 
attorney general opposed the amendment 
and J. Stewart, home rule radical, moved 
to report progress. The Hon. W. H. 
Smith objected on the grounds that the 
amendments to the first section should 
first be dealt with. Morley supported the 
motion. At this juncture a hubbub en
sued ending in a division, which resulted 
in the motion being rejected. Healy 
•sked the government to state their views 
on his amendment. Smith replied that 
their answer had Already been given, 
then moved cloture. Adopted by 249 to 
170. Healy’s amendment was rejected, 
260 to 160. Labouchere moved to 
progress. Rejected, 244 to 170.
Wallace, home ruler, moved 
chairman leave the chair. Conybeere, 
radical, supported the motion. Hon. kfr. 
Smith again proposed cloture, which was 
carried. Wallace’s motion was negatived, 
246 to 162. Smith asked to put the ques
tion of the whole remaining 
the first section of the bill- 
man declined to put cloture, 
the said amendment, which motion would 
exclude a deserved and ample discussion. 
This was received with fcrtra cheers from 
the opposition. Eventually Smith's 
cloture motion was put and agreed to, and 
progress reported amid loud chews. 
Bradlaugh inaugurated a movement in 
favor of the second reading of the Oaths

Lord Hartington and the bulk of the 
Unionists have decided, to support the 
movement.

At one o’clock the house is still sitting, 
Chamberlain having returned. The union
ists are now determined on the amend
ments they will propose to the crimes’ 
bill, especially in regard fcq the clause 
providing for a change of , venue to 
London.

AGAINST COERCION.
The Congregationalist ministers of Lon

don, at a meeting held to-day adopted 
almost unanimously a resolution adopted 
by the Rev. Dr. Parker, of the City Tem
ple, protesting against the coercion bill 
now before parliament and demanding 
that the Irish people shall be treated with 
justice, and urging the government to 
adopt a policy of conciliation in dealing 
with the Irish question.

road
ra-
When the 
brought down somebody’s 
will undoubtedly be rectified.

T. &. Jones & Co., St. John, wholesale 
dry goods, are applying to their, creditors 
for a compromise, offering sixty-two and 
a half per cent, on their liabilities, which 

estimated at over one hundred thou- 
S-nd, d?U"^ , Tïe Prin<flpal creditor, are 
English wholesale houses. The firm is 
one of the longest established sod most1 
respected in the maritime provinces.

Great damage has been caused along 
8t. John river and tributaries by freshets. 
A large boom broke above Fredrioton, 
carrying thousands of feet of logs down 
the stream. Douglass islands, a short 
distance from Fredericton, are submerged:

St. John river continues rising. At St. 
John the water rose eight inches in 
night. All the low- 
flooded. Several mill» 
part of the province 
away and destroyed. t

and short haul clause 
pended. I think it was a very wise move 
in the Canadian Pacific to make peace 

lines, though I im- 
would not have sent a flag of 
commission had not suspended 

A However, according to the 
Oregonian's dispatch from Ottawa yester
day, the Canadian government is con
sidering the passage of a law which will 
work greater hardship on the Canadian 
Pacific, and on British Columbia, than 
the interstate law would on the Union 
and Northern Pacific, and on Oregon and 
Washington, with section 4 in full force. ” 
—Oregonian.

supplementary estimates a con-

LOOKERBY BROS.,

tea Merchants
can appeal elsewhere for liberty and 
against oppression, and may in no event 
be recruited by fresh supplies from out 
side, were 
the habit
the ordinary furniture of 
Having, though under 
existence without access to the resources 
of £ slave market, they are hardly likely 
to recur to a system both compromising 
and expensive. If British ascendency in 
Egypt had no other effect than the down- 
fad of slavery there as a dominant and 
living institution, it could not be said to 
hâve been purposeless or futile. Amid 
all the errors committed by or charged 
against British policy on the Nile, back
wardness or hesitation in this is not to be 
reckoned. England has held steadily up 
the standard of emancipation, and the 
facts of the decline of domestic Egyptian 
slavery and the annihfistidh of the Egyp
tian slave trade show that humanity and 
Egypt are beginning to reap the fruits.

JAMES MoNERHANIE.with the American Victoria, B. C.. 
March 15th, 1887.are

HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS. *
THAT Wg

Mmrejuvcr, Vanocv^M^^Xi^-

SEBEHSEpSS
aMcDNBRHANI*

necessary to wean them from 
of regarding «lave» aa pert of 

us life.Plana for the improvement of the har- 
r in accordance with the desire of Sir 

Hector Langevin have been submitted to 
the Board- of Trade and accepted, and 
will be forwarded to our representatives 
at Ottawa at once. These comprise a 
general system of deepening and dredging 

« the harbor. All the rooks will be blasted
out and Dredger Rock still further lowered.’
An anchorage- will be provided for off 
Hayward’s, and the entire inner harbor
mads navigable for vessels off huge draught.
It is believed that these will cover the 
ground and will commend themselves to

'A- Hi Ireaerters and general Dealers inf prospère ui 
Compulsion, tried Teu,Cefros, ftepn,T«lMW8 i General Groceries

He
dimt :<« itiYu.WHOLESALE.

«^Jch£^and?arenPOmitk>n*.
Robert

that the FliMAStt -APPLY FOR QUOTATIONS. Victoria. B. C., 
March 15th. 1887.m marts-imlying plane areTHE ROSENFELD CASK

A Hard Feegfct Suit—Findings and Judgment 
of the Court-Brief History of a 

Notable Case.

75 to 79 St. Pater & 51-53 St. Sacrament Sts.

MONTREAL.
Sprr-tin-dw , skra to purchase640

ÎÏÏSS&S"*' Tan<”>“'er Island, anddaSribto
1

the Minister of PubMo Works. They will 
be in ti* hands of Messrs. Baker and 
Shakespeare in a few days and we may 
confidently look forward to an Appropria
tion of at least $160,000. This is a work that 
is absolutely demanded and cannot be be
gun too soon. During the last campaign the 
cry was, “What has the government done 
for Victoria ?” Here is an opportunity 
afforded the administration to show that 
it ia Willing to mete out to this city a fair 
measure of justice. Our daims are not 
unreasonable, and there will be very great
£stsr“*2

THE COAL MINE CASUALTY.

Nearly all our exchanges refer editori
ally to the terrible disaster at Nanaimo. 
Perhaps the meet valued, since it contains 
many excellent suggestions, i 
the Ban Francisco OhronicU: 
rota, it says, while not uncommon in the 

of England and other oountries, 
m happened on our ooaat, for 
that the mines have not been 

sunk to a great depth and the fire-damp 
has not generated in sufficient quantities 
to be a score of dinger. But aa the 
workings go deeper and deeper the dan
ger is constantly increasing 
•ity for increased care and vigilance be
coming all the time greater. Fire-damp, 
aa it ia gansrally called, ia a light oarbur- 
etted hydrogen gas, and when mixed with 
four to twelve times its volume-of atmos
pheric air.is highly explosive; but when 
the proportion is above or below these 
limits it ia inflammable. Thus it will be 

that fire-damp ia -a source of dual 
danger in a mine—explosion and fire— 
and it ia rare that one of these occurs

portion of 
The chair- 

. because of

) DR. JORDAN’SNOVA SCOTIA. :v
The other day the American fii 

vessel Humboldt went info Halifax and 
required a supply of linex etc. The fish
ery department at Ottawa has authorised 
the officials to allow the Humboldt to 
purchase lines, although it is stipulated 
that this is an act of courtesy and not of

The Canadian fishery protection cruiser 
Triumph arrived at Barrington, and her 
skipper, Cept. Leeway, reported having 
boarded or haded over fifty Yankee 
schooners since the opening of the —— 
Their crews in all oases manifested thé 
utmost willingness to comply-with the 
Canadian regulations, and in every in
stance the instructions given to them by 
Capt. Larway were promptly carried out

Commencing at a stake on the west aid ot

pKCffli OFINiTOMV SFSSEeIMIF
;175l MARKET 8TREET, Vlctoria?B C JAMK8 McNKKHaNIK.

i-Lh-.. San Francisco. MarcftlAth, 1887. marS5-2m
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The eaee of J. G. Baker et al., owners 
of the ship John Rosenfeld,,, çays the 
Seattle Times, against the tug Tacoma has 
at last oome to a dose in the district 
court, the court having found in favor of 

Rev. Da. Rainsfoed, the distinguish- fche ^bellants in the sum of $12,600 with 
ed Episcopal church clergyman who made •mountimr to about $2,600.
a name for himself ia Canada prior to his "bel was for $126JKK), but the value of 
being called to St. George’s churoh, New the utmost that could be re-
York City, has taken his first steps to- and early müie she was ap-
wards the realization of his dream of re- P1**8*** b°»ded for $24,000. 
establishing the order of Deaconesses in _On the morning of February 19, 1886, 
the Episcopal church. Miss Fomeret, a tu8 Tacoma Jowed the ship Rosenfeld

energies to work in connection with Rev. •«••t Fomt. ,
Dr. Rainsford’s immense mission, at her The tue was immediately dispatched to 
own request, set apart as a Deaconess in *ownse"d for assistance in_ the drape of 
the Episcopal churoh—the first appoint- PumP*i lighters, tugs, etc. , but on its re
niant to that office ever made in the Unit- tiun to the scene of the disaster the ship 
ed States, and therefore the beginning of found to be slightly on her side and 
a new era in the work of the churoh. *.b*nd“ned h™ master. In this 
The New îork IVorid, referring to the tion she remained for over a year, namg 
installation ceremony, says that Miss f»Umg with the tide.
Fomeret is a tall, graceful lady, and in . ^ ™ade first day
the dress of clerical suggestion which she ^ 8et her off^but she
wears looks a veritable Lady Bountiful J** .T*rtlfed on March 23d, four

days after the accident occurred.
In this the: court found that Captain 

Baker “recklessly abandoned her and 
commenced to wreck her without cause, as 
the ship at that time was but slightly in
jured and could have been rescued at com
paratively small expense. ”

baa been a hard-fought one, 
the testimony originally having token 
twenty days before Judge Greene, who 
on account of other business having pre
cedence was unable to render a decision, 
and the reading of -thc same occupied ten 
days. The Argument lasted over five 
days, when the 8,200 pages of testimony 
were carefully reviewed.

Messrs. Burke A1 Haller,- proctors for 
libellants, have given notice of a motion 
lor re-hearing and undoubtedly will ap
peal the ease if the damages allowed are 
net increased on the re-hearing.

-The court in granting the damages to 
the amount of $12,600 considered that 
that would have been the cost of getting 
“ 'kip docking And repairing
n.r, but would allow no further damages, 
though the vessel is a total loss to her 
owners, owing to the voluntary 
ment of the ship by Oapt. Bat 
after the collision.

The

THEY SYMPATHIZE.

Charloitutown, P. B. L, May A— 
The House of Assembly yesterday passed 
a resolution of sympathy with the Irish 
People in their efforts to obtain home 
rale. Similar resolutions wfll be into»- 
dueed in the legislative council

are not met in a
Mr*

marS5-2mr
■VTOTÏCE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 
â 1 intend to make application to the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works fSîiermiï■ ■■ f> sm-siSLl

is that from 
Suoh hor-

THE IRISH PROBIiEM.
The ParneUltee Allowed no dumee of Vindica

tion In the Gommons.

ik
I foi 
Corpom- ! Ûki J

E. E. RAND. 
JAMES Mofc

40
40London, May 6.—In the commons to- 

day Major Sanderson challenged Dillon to 
di sjirove the Times' evidence.

Dillon—I have offered to go into the 
chargee fully before a committee. I shall 
no longer exchange the lie 
of the house over them. [Cheers.]

Henry Fowler, liberal, said he most de
cline to believe English juries infallible, 
and especially when a political question 
ws# involved. He reminded the house, 
aa s typical instance, of the gross injustice 
done Lord Cochrane by a special jury 
drawn from London traders. He asked 
who was better qualified to deal with the 
question than a committee selected from 
the members of parliament. The Panel- 
bites did not despre to limit the inquiry. 
He had a telegram from Parnell, stating 
that he was quite willing to extend the 
inquiry so as to include the forged letter 
published in the Times. [Cheers.] 

Gladstone's motion was finally rejected, 
317 to 213. Sir Edward Clarke’s motion 
that the house decline to treat the Times’ 
publication as a breach of privilege was 
agreed to. ufti=

the

erhanib.Victoria, B. C„ 
March 15th, 1887..

The London Times, with the fae simile 
of the now famous Parnell letter, has 
been received in America. The New York 
papers print the document and signature, 
and what purports to be a fac simile oi 
the genuine signature of the Irish nation
al leader. The differences are clear anil 
well defined. There can be little doubt 
that the Times letter is a forgery, the 
signature to it strikes the eyè almost At 
once as a copy, slowly made, of something 
before the writer’s vision. It is lacking in 
the ease that usually characterizes the

__a ___, - , .. „ ■ , handwriting in a signature, and has a Very
■rot explosive of itoeff, »ny more than gun- stiff appearance, that ia altogether lacking 
powder. It require* the application of fo the true copy. There are marked dif- 
hret to make tt either burn or explode, ferencee also in the shape of the letters,
MlrJ _eni y **!*-*?. “J that tfoa particularly in the email ones, as if the 
xsweareio wpionon and nre was caused by penman liad exhausted his ingenuity on 
* „°f, k‘nd1’„Jlther : the uupibda- One prejudiced against Mr.

of Parnell would admit this, and the wonder 
the sort; and it ia probable, judgmg from i, how the Timet allowed itself to be im- 

• tb?. poeed upon, for imposed upon it undoubt-
,this frightful affair was caused by the edly was, its character andpoaition alike 

eardkameas or obstinacy of some miner or precluding the idea that it knowingly 
perron, OonneOted with the mine, who would suffer itself to utter ro grave a 
would persist m exposing the flame of him charge against a public man without hav-
rrr. .to‘il.y^rno6i °f Ke ^ the b«t pr.«f of ^
XurentÎLK Humnhrev &*** °f ^ ^ *

Davy, one of the greatest and most useful ===== COLUMBIA RIVER,
inventions the world has ever aeen, there THE E8QUIMALT DOCK. . —
sen be ho dadgar bom fire-damp; but ------- The Movement In Sahnon this Searon-Nearfo

1 " ‘ *rbmlong acqiiain- To the Editor: In your issue of to- th* Whole Season’s Peek Placed.
iKof epal mining ami day there js a letfor, from “One Wlio _ „ . 7, *
■■ “ i expose an un- Knows” complaining that I gave in one . m *“ artaole
the miachiai ia'done. letter 426 feet and in another 438 feet, ea “®*ded| ‘The movement fosabnon'this 

tissiatera aa thia ahoyld impreaa the the length, over all, of a ship that the that the poaition of tile
ily 'for tbe most extreme pare and Esquimalt dock could accommodate. ^m°LVti*.r]ie^i. ®* ^ar **. Colamh*a nver

........................o the rule The length 426 feet was a typographical . = °Wv «trength. ^The
of every eoai miss aweissli iiiiiiiiiiiii a lamp error. But as the length on the keel, „ ”™~8 , e5! mcreaaed by
while below ground. No one can be too d,lp feet was given, and aa 1 was addressing Sareamento nV-
cerefui fo .thV presence of the unseen myself to shippers and others conversant ?hJiw tWfr?D

, nnr take too many precautions to with the science of ship-building, I did ® vi™4 ^ Very de,
avoid auch catastrophes as thia. The not think it necessary to point out in my to. ,u’ ,“d
ra«t heâltfalt, .serrew .and sympathy are seooed letter that a steamship 410 feet on S ^ the
do, to the widowa and orphans of those the keel is not 426 feet, but in ordinary ff“î
whom this saddlasator has bereft. Death construction 436 feet over all.. “I feel demand for early shipments for Great

T^tt6budt’aZ,t‘Zrr°pM

may be: unavailing to aave those impris- dimensions of the dock as published in ^ tifod^^dhll Me? <5® "î™*1011 
oned below the ground, increase the pang Tax Colonist. It is there stated that ^M
tenfold, for they sorrow aa thoae without khey^are vouched for by the resident en- tharthw wm^u® a Satttong

**^6 question simply ia, how large a aPeU *2?. tM*^eoond demand wotdd 
ship a dock of those dimensine. can ac- ®°^e- This behef has proven true, and 
commodate. One 410 feet on the keel, during the laat week renewed activity is 
or 436 feet over all, ia believed to be the obrorrable m the market The desire to 
largest, and the belief ia founded on ex- h2*)wen. ««mulated by the rul-
perience and on fact “* <* the Inter-Ntoto commiaaioners, sua-

, “Mariner’s” object waa simply to point for aeventÿ-five -toys the long and
out this and to show that the Eaquimalt *hort 6801 oh™e °f mter-stote eom- 
dock is not what the people of British m?cea6*", .. . ...
Columbia have paid fîT Let him who . h*f« ,th“. » ltm
doubts this but turn over the pages of ■urther reduction in freight and conae- 
Lloyd’s register and note the atoafoahipe fluent advance m sMnmn trül take place, 
of late construction that cannot be docked £>r * •» hiown that Mersra. Stubbs and 
at Esquimalt and he may cover a page of GnS’ .‘JÜÏTÎî'S't ‘l?*- 
foolscap in a few minntoe. î°e%. le,t ^ Francuc0

It is laid down as a principle in the a mee^u,8
letter of “One Who Knows^ that we )»-> been called fok May4th. Agent, of 
should “if possible, have erred the other the tranKxmtmentid hne. claim that corn- 
way.” Bv which is meant, I suppose, P^titivs ratos Trill thhn be made, to per- 
thatwe should exaggerate the maTrfa fort competition with «il route and the 
vessel that may beUrthed in the dock. ®™adMti Pccific, and it ia not anticipated 
This holy invitation is frankly declined. ™ *27. eTent *hfber rates thrô 80 
It is not necessary that we should err at r 1CA^U' ^fw York,
all, nor conspire to create false hopes by 2^* J>®,c*ler8™' The present ratoa onder 
rniarepresentation. This dock for ten the temporary suspension, which will hold 
years has been identified with nothing meeting of May 4th, are $1.26
but error, blunder and conspiracy. It is 60 Chicago arid $1.76 to New York, 
time, this chapter of ito history should be "tor reciting the various canneries and

good dock of its kind but much too short f*n.that “«* * *e P8* “ out of first 
to meet the demands of a rapidly expand- ®"ldes a big ran_ui ex-

MabinxT P«rei«»d, it Is a question if 60JKX) oases 
Colombia river ralmon remain un

placed. To date probably 
,000 casés are packed. on the riverj 

and while wë report- these sales as 
having been made, it must be borne 
in mind that the brands referred 
tb are stflQ being offered, to.' some ex
tent in a small wày, by the original pur- 

—— Indications, However', lead 
the belief that comparatively litti 
c tains even in tiie hands of operators. If 
there is not early improvement on the 
Sacramento river, and A light pack is ex- 
perienced on the Columbia river, the 
position of Fraser river and Alaska fish 
b tust be very strong. T5f Fraser river fish 
the British American, British Columbia 
arid English brands have all been sold to 
Canada and Australia. Delta Canning 
Co. and Laidlaw A Co. were offered $5 
pier case for their pack some time ago and 
they were reported sold. As "none of this 
fish has since been offered, it is fair to 
presume it is out of first hands. Large 
sales have also been made by other Fraser 
river cannera, and but little is in original

with membersand the neees-

8outh Fork of Salmon River, thence 
we®t <0 chains; thence south 160 chains; thence 
east 40 chains; thence north 160 chains, to point 
of commencement A. P. SINCLAIR,

Victoria, B.C., «DWÏNRAND.
March 15th, 1887. mar25-2m

AN AB8UBD YARN.
The Pall Mall Gazette publishes a rumor 

that the government have ordered to be 
prepared sixty first-class cells in Milbank 
prison for accomodating the Pamellite 
members of parliament whose arrest they 
may deem necessary. The report is 
generally discredited.

CARNARVON TALKS.
Earl Carnarvon delivered an address 

before the London Chamber of Commerce 
and condemned this country’s fiscal sys
tem, but said it is safe to prophesy that 
within a year or two France, Germany, 
Italy, and America would increase their

SAMUEL MAY & CO’Y
Manufacturera.

J3. O.""AGENCY*

The

■i

&///:
Spencer's Arcade,

MfoUo\^-Ver’ VftncoeverMand.anddescribed

VICTORIA.<£/>Steel P. 0. BoxPOWDER
Billiard Material

643.-Wr - -.731
MONARCH CUSHIONS sSïSS* Si the «y tide ot the South

mencement C. D. RAND,
G. L. MILNE.

all kinds ofAbsolutely Pure.. Even Russia, he said, was now 
doing so. The government sought to 
wrist the system of closer commercial 
Jnion between ourselves and the colonies, 
which will lead u« to act in a spirit not of 
aggression but not of a legitimate 
mercial defence. ^ - i VIOTOBIA.

Victoria, B. C., 
March 15th, 1887.

la«took.mAoflosofthe
the Besides five liberal unioniste who voted 

against the government in the division ia> 
the commons yesterday on Clarke's 
amendment that the house decline to treat 
the Times’ publication as a breach of 
privilege, twenty-seven liberal unioniste 
were absent. The action of these liberal 
mv-yists is regarded as a further indica
tion that the sjdifc in the unionist ranks is

that
B "VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WH

tiosi to puroheseMO acres of land sttoatiid near 
Salmon River, Vancouver TnUnd, and described

Commencing at C. D. Rand and 0. L. Milne’s
I’ætæ wv“r rnr^

chains; thence south 160 chains: thence west 40 
chains; thence north 180. chains, topoint of 
mencement E. E. RANI),

JAMES MoNERHANIE,

abandon- 
er so soon MPTfe fk Alky Belli, Pin, Ac.

ULU1 _______________
===== fel5-6m-dwBAIT BILL SANCTIONED.

The Times announces that the as follows;. govern-1
ment has sanctioned the Newfoundland 
ba^bill law, to oome into operation in British Colombia Milling and Mining Go. Sou

(LIMITED.)

CmOB Ifl HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
growing.

In order to hasten the progress, of the 
crimes’ bill it is stated that the govern
ment intends to apply the doUife rule in 
the house of commons after very brief 
discussion, except in case of important 
amendments.

CATHOLIC OONGRN88.
A congress of the English speaking 

: Catholics will meet in London ihortly to 
discuss religious yfrokress, labor and capi
tal, temperance, theft and other subjects. 
It is expected that/American prelates will 
attend. Cardinal /Manning is a leading 
spirit in the movement.

PROFESSOR FALB’s THEORY.

Vienna, May 10. -ProfessorFalb, who 
has made several sensational seismic fore
casts, publishes an article to-day in which 
he assumes that Tucson was the centre of 
bhe disturbance of May 3rd. He thinks 
the earthquakes and the disturbance in 
Italy and the mine explosion at Nanaimo 
were due to a general cause, reported to 
be volcanic ruption. He believes they 
were upheavals and thinks there will be 
disturbances again on August 3rd and 
19th, September 2nd and 17th, and Octo
ber 30th and 16th, but does not say where 
they will occur.

Bmm
, at half-past

Victoria, B. C., 
March 15th, 1887.tanoe with 

in a thOtig

BE’ XfOTlCB is HEREBY GIVEN THAT WEday of
r mrato take into consideration 
paaSlnsr such amendments to 

the Act of incor-

fleaatstrssfHiK totimnamlfc thelrprotiei
By order ofthe Board of Directors. ______ _

GEO. A. SARGISON,
Secretary, 

myl-dw

8S

FOUNDERING OF THE KNOX. Commencing at E. E. Rand and_______

east 40 chains; thence south 160 nhÀfnm- 
west 40 chains; thence north M0 chains, to 
point of commencement.

A. P. SINCLAIR, 
EDWIN RAND,

mar2S-Xm

Mo

> St. John’s, Nfld., May 3.—The John 
Knox foundered on Saturday night. Hen 
distress signals aroused the inhabitants of 
Cape Ray, and they soon crowded the 
beach watching the rockets from the GS Victoria, B, C„ 

March 15th, 1887.Dated the list April, 1887.steamer and preparing to render assist
ance. $he steamer ' was qnjy 400 yards 
from the shore, but the boats could not 
live in the terrible gale and surf. The 
cries of distress by those on board were 
plainly heard on shore. At 24:30* two 
hours from the first alarm, the ‘steamer 
went down, At daybreak when the storm 
bad abated boats were sent out and the 
name of the steamer was then discovered. 
Her captain’s name was Brooly. She was 
laden with iron, liquors and brisks. The 
bodies of Capt. Brooley'and fifteen of the 
crew of thirty men have been recovered. 
One of the bodies recovered is shown by 
papers in the pockets to be that of fireman 
John McGuire. The vessel was of 1*861 
tons register, and was owned in Glasgow.

A nor VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE
(Smm'&M K, îMïï

as follows:TheColonistthe Is

EËSssà:
«rerottooMrt» (Ma.

OR. FLINT'S HEART REMEDY.

so

Commencing at a stake on the west aide of 
Salmon Ktrer and about two mllee above the 
Sooth Fork; thence wool 40 cheins, thence south 
180 chains; thence east 40 chains: thenoe north 
160 chains, to point of commencement.

o. dTrand,Victoria. B. O., °- L Muj*

March 15th, 1887.

NEWSPAPER,
TÜ3B THÙNDBBBB’S COMMENT.

IN A FORTNIGHT.
A dispatch to thq Times from Paris 

says: Liepsic supreme court has prepared 
an indictment against the persons arrested 
for connection in the case in which the 
French Commissary Schnaebels, was im
plicated and their trial will begin a fort
night hence. The indictment covers jdl 
the evidence in detail collected during 
several months past, and is as muon- 
against France as against the prisoners.

AGAINST ABYSSINIA.
• A dispatch from Rome to the Chronule 

says: Italy is arranging for a summer 
campaign against Abyssinia.

jta, '$K&\ ijWdon o mar25-2m
correspondent

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
1.1 intend to make application to the Chief 
1 ommlssioner of Lands and Works tor permis- 
tion to purchase 640 acres of land situated on 
Salmon River, Vancouver Island, and described 
aa follows:

Commencing at C. D. Rand and G. L. Milne* 
south-east corner stake on the west side at 
Salmon River; thence west 40 chains; thenoe 
south 180 chains; thence east 40 chains; thenoe 
north 160 chains, to point of commencement.

K. E. RAND,
vr. a « A, P. SINCLAIR.
Victoria, B. C..

March 15th, 1887. mart5-2»

THAT WE

A»s0 druggists, or sddms J.JT. WUCM.* OO. 
9 end U Front 8X, Ban ftanckca

(fte oompletion oi tiw raü- 
WflSièw* illustration of

8 YfotfoUfl. iufoiwtti e to two, existing 
fofl.W fod foe ed vantages oft 

«t.-easepf .wet wifoe maritime pow-

ges±»d Canadian route duee not depend
It ia of

mill importafoie Tbeee ad- 
d development, and while,

tierms for the 
qqapf mails thronghtoSueaCanaL 
Nfite. fled fo find foe government 
,to give foe propoeal attentive 
foiqti for <* Strong prima facie 

**

fth no more important

THE CELEBRATED 8AJA
CALIFORNIA BITTERS

CALVARY OR CALGARY.

The Ottawa correspondent ot the Win
nipeg Gall says: “A pretty good story is 
told of one of the members ot the House, 
which is worth repeating. At a meeting 
during the campaign his opponent lauded 
the late lamented Louis Riel to the 
skies, elevated him to the dignity of a 
martyr, and likened his death to that of 
our Saviour. Candidate No. 1 fiercely 
denounced his opponents remarks as blas
phemous and concluded a pyrotechnical 
display Of’ words by exclaiming: “What, 
compare this vile traitor, this felon, this 
murderer, to Him who died on the cross 
6* Çrig*îy1” That elected him.”

. , j- ^—«-----r» !,
UNTIL FURTHER ORDERS,

Ottawa, May 10,—It is repoffed tfeat 
mstruotions have been forwarded the fish, 
erias cruisers to remain to ..port until 
further orders aro received- v

i
VTOTICE ts HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE

8ion to purchase 640 acres of land situated oo 
Salmon River, Vancouver Island, and described 
as follows:

Commencing on the east side of Salmon River 
and about two miles above the South York; 
thence east 40 chains; thence south 160 chfoinw- 
thence west 40 chains; thenoe north lto ohaim, 
to point of commencement.

C, D, RAND,
G% L. MILNE.

martS-toa

h
LATE CANADIAN NEWS.-

?ONTARIO.
It was a subject of remark on the streets 

of Toronto that neither Archbishop Lynch 
nor any other clerical representative of 
the Roman Catholic church attended the 
public

■sh r
,

■
to the Govemor-GeneraL 
and election committee 

case and

i"

BOOR and JOB
Victoria, B. C., 

March 15th.The
1887.took up Queen’s, N-B„ election 

appointed a sub-committee to 
precedents and report on Thursday morn
ing, The opposition clamored for imme
diate action* giving King

The bank statement of ] 
that the circulation increased $$,600,000 
over the same period last year; deposits 
$6,000,000, ami discounts #7,000,000, =, 
while overdue paper was $716,193 less, j 
These items are all indicative of business : 
activity and a healthy state of commerce.

Rev. Dr. Dowling succeeds the late 
Bishop Jamot,.of Peterboro. *) -’«•" -r.

Willie Atkins and Mary Williams, both 
about five yeais of age, fell into a disused 
well at Portsmouth and were drowned, 

boy attempted to save the girl..
Ex-Mayor Davidson, of Kingston, is 

dead, aged 77. He introduced the premier 
and was his staunch supporter.

Replying to Mr. Edgar, Sir John said 
the Dominion had asked the imperial gov 
eminent to contribute an annual subsidy 
of £60,000 on condition that Canada 
would pay one-fourth of it, for a Pacific 
mail service between Hong Kong and 
British Columbia, but that no decision 
wmi arrived at.

VTOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT WH 
dl' intend to make application to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres of land situated oa 
Salmon Rlverraad described as follows:

Commencing at C. D. Rand and G. L. 
south-west corner
Salmon Riven thence east 40 chains; south 
MO chains; west 40 chaînai thenoe north 1» 
chains, to point of commencement.

• E. E. RAND,
A. P. SINCLAIR.

mart5-2m

Ü?;

the seat,
last month shews m RU1ÇLY VEGETABLE MAPE FROM FRESH 

PÂMIANA LEAVE#.

Damiana Is a Mexican Herb
AND COMES FROM LA PA*.

MUne'a 
aide ofing commerce. 

Victoria,
stake on the east

May 7th, 1887. vnot exceedinglink, bet:

««DY JBP *Ml i

THE AMATEUR ORCHESTRA
'

To the Editob Victoria’s amateurs 
have ever been ready to assist the dis
tressed, whether for charitable institutions 
or individuals. I have been requested as 
president of the Victoria Amateur Orches
tra to give a performance to swell the 
Nanaimo relief fund. I regret to state 
that the amateur orchestra is, as reported 
in your yesterday’s issue, in the throes of 
dissolution. If, however, as a dying kick, 
the amateurs, hitherto a band of brothers, 
hut alas disunited by the introduction 
into the society oif come and go profes
sionals, will rally in their old form for 
such a purpose, I shall be proud to con
duct any performance that may be agreed 
upon. Tis but a small matter to those 
able to thank God for the ability, and to 
help thereby to lighten such sufferings as 
those we are now called upon to sympa
thize with. I take this means of nail mg 
the attention of those interested, as I can
not give the time necessary to wait upon 
individual amateurs. Jno. J, Austin.

Victoria, B, C., 
March 15th, 1887.DAMIANA ggjr.’fatt

DAMIANA^MÆÏS1^*-- 

DAM (ANA Appetite.

MONEY TO LOAN

foe opportunity not allowed to escape. The 
St. Jamfo’ tiiwtte apeak» in the same 
attain. ’

Ei
the

Commissioner of Lands emd Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 aoree of land situated near 
Salmon River, Vancouver Island, and described 
as follows:

Commencing at a
from the mouth of the creek emptying into 
Salmon River on the east side, and about one 
mile above the South Fork; thenoe east 40 
chains; south 160 chains; west 40 chains; north 
160 chains to point of commencement.

C. D. RAND,
G. L. MILNH.

mar25-2m

VyWSt
Lithographic Engraving.I- to

The stake about one mile east
Wears prepared to turn out any class of Litho- 

graphic Work.

Anywhara and Ev|rywl>ir>. 
RHEUMATISM KILLED.

slavery in Egypt.

aple to assert that from 
9 been al-
pei. „®4P merif: is due 
WFfflWt foe sUvety de- 

-<*. s„. ;WpHt«i wifoe dis-
eretion sscoromendeble a. their zeal In 
all their exertions they hive been able to 
rountiupoqjie support ot the Khedive 
end his mimsfors. States jointly inter- 
eatad in Kcypt with Groat Britain, if they 
have not all, as have Italy and Austria, 
actively co-operated in the task, at all

s«e
Maps and Plana, - 

Buaineee Oarda, 
j ■» Ball Programmea,

Wedding Oarda, 

Visiting Oarda, 

Labels of all kinds

Victoria, B. O., 
March 15th, 1887.

ON MORTGAGE AT LOW RATES. XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WB 
Il intend to make application to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres of land situated near 
Salmon River, Vancouver Island, and described 
as follows:

Commend 
south-west 
emptying i 
ana about 
thence east

enoeweet
point of commencement.

Victoria, B. (X,
March 15th, 1887.

tUi Tm Lob tod liming tends FwSà
dropsy, and did not walk 
tided eminent physicians i 
Wrings. My case was tbet 
f was Induced to try Kt Jkeoh 
«Sects wére simply wonderful, j^J^lhSbjjrodfflffiSSs

Suffered 80 Year* and Cured.

:

.m. QUEBEC.
Detective Cinqmare and several men 

left Montreal to search the woods between 
St. Ann’s and Vaudreuil, as they think 
that a great deal of the goods stolen from 
the Grand Trunk cars at different times 
must be hidden in that vicinity. Jfe is now 
stated that a man named John Smith, 
under arrest for complicity in these rob
beries, was some time ago sentenced for 
life in the penitentiary, but 
wards pardoned by the minister of justice.

Sir George Stephen announces that the 
jAohine bridge will be ready for traffic in 
a few weeks, and that it is the intention 
of the company to have the road to the 
Atlantic in working order before the end 
oif the year.

During the coming summer great exten
sion of the Canadian Pacific telegraph lines 
will be made through the Dominion. The 
local business is stated to be steadily in
creasing.

A peculiar case has come to light in 
Montreal Before leaving a house in 
which he had trouble with the landlord, a 
tenant distributed red pepper freely, and 
the consequences may pe imagined.

An attempt is being made to amend the 
libel law in the same direction taken by

ON KABY TERMS, WtV'

$ j ALLSOP & MASQN,

Estate Agents,
j U VICTORIA, BRITISH COLOMBIA.

ng at C. D. Rand and G. L. Milne’s 
; corner stake on the east of the creek 
into Salmon River on the east side 

one mile above the South Ferk; 
40 chains; thence south 160 chains; 
40 chains; thence north 160

£. E. RAND,
A. P. SINCLAIR.

Aad all classes of #ork coining under the name 
of Lithography ■in’the highest style of the Art.: The majority 

»rs have sold 1
of the Skeens river can- 

their total packs.
Tbs bulk of Alaska fish, outside of one 

cannery, is controlled by Wm. T. Cole
man A Oo,, who are reported to have re
told the greeter portion ef their holdings 
of Alaska, British Columbia, Sacramento 
and Columbia river salmon, Of the three

—Uontml
to-night ^Mdraafohis fiwt  ̂speroh there. hitvMy KWe^hohlUiy ^

sick,™PÎ^S îîâ trade.
hi.  ̂  ̂ of

cion bill will pass, battlut it will res!oton U,™5 &rmM th“ wseon sggregete

its promoters and will he certain to be ro? Aboafc ** *°“OWB: 
pealed when its obnoxious provisions be Wm. T Coleman A Co ......
comes so by its enforcement. He asserts Meyer."Wilson A Oo..........’ .’.". ..r. . . 86,000
that Parnell’s letter was a forgery. He J* Armshy A Oo.....................   100.000
would not say that Piggott was the forger. Other firms have sold from 10,000 to 
but spoke of him aa being a renegade ana 26,(000 cases each, wyjking about 760,000 
fully capable of just such a thing. Mr. cases of salmon for forward delivery that 
O’Brien says when he returns from Can- have been sold at this date. The statist!- 
ads he will spend a week in speaking in cal position of the market was never befc- 
New York, Philadelphia and Boston. ter for canners, particularly those who are |

thto
UNITED IRELAND’S EDITOR

Beaches New York and will Make Hie First 
Speech in Montreal.

VISITING CARDS
Unerevfo sad foffated equiff to 

W> ertlhe ,^17 estoUtohraent 
Used. Or., erWrat of Winnipeg tost pas 
m a lithographie depsrtŒMit, end 
wprk M wsU «4 ss ehesply ns the beet.

Street, baa su Stored with rheunutiùe

ployed the beet pbytlctan* a 
the known remedies for such

e afflicted parts and was cur

to have been obstruc
ts the 
would

mnr55-2mtire. . The sad .wanting 
pio undertaking, which

philanthro- 
have been Loanee Or. -Sflra

hall. A. RAMSAY & SONnagforslwadt in the ^ymgnbhy of public
«e^ftshn^nTndmit foe cwise’of emanci- 

pnSson has failed to sectlre that. Natives, 
Colonel Schaefer Uihenti, do not look on 
slays ifartâyfiTa crime; Instead of giv
ing evidenow against offenders, they prac
tise “a kind M freemasonry against the the 
sUvery department" Sfr Evelyn re
marks that the measures for the abolition 
of slavery are “ certainly unpopular 
in Egypt;” notwithstanding foe ef
forts of the Khédive. He sol
emnly aErma that toy rélaxation in the 
siseœe for liberation would soon infuse 
into siavery new life. An Oriental has 
no tutinet against slavery, and Mahome- 
daniam sanations it. b these cironm- 
stenose foe-friends of emancipation might 
almost despair, in spite of the success aft

U«A -iNew York, May 10.—William Smith 
O’Brien, editor of . United Ireland, 
who waa seen at the Hoffman Home this mtvotMmBAi.3h diMMMl

kTowfeMti
do

37 to 41 RbcoIM Street, 
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i- LOCAL AND PROV

Felled by a Tre 
try Lawrence, Bun* 
; by a felling tree on 

_1 to the earth. Hie d 
was noticed by a lady,

» and released 1 
injured about the

, W« «Me Petol. 
m, Allen, M. P. P., b 

hotel and store at Big Slide 
spoken of by the 

M ife excellent caterer and
^n^^ rB^r * 

A €l#ed MuRgruii 
: ‘'H' fias been suggested bj 
that as there is no flag sti 
Hill one should be erected 
tfilrls'a good suggestion i 
fellotied out by the city 
wo^td look rather badly if < 
tile old flag is not floating i

New Mlnlag Holer»
___ . Gardner, David
b* large bench or flat 
vof the Fraser and 
a wire cable across 

by that means carry water t 
urfcieb they will work by hy< 
Prospects as high as six bits 

* two bits have been had in tii

U

Belief for Naaali
In another column Mayc 
ippcnl to the ladies of X 

In e pouring funds to forward 
- and orphans of Nanaimo, 

hano more deserving objc 
their : attention and we fee
generous response will be
*pps*L

Orchestral Soriel 
A meeting of the Viet 

Orchestral Society was held 
temoon above M. W. Wait* 
members had been called to 
pnrpope of deciding whethei 
continue fche practice of mua 
the aflkirs of the society, 
done at the meeting, which 1 
for one mouth.

Lewis Morrises
’ Next week this well-know 
Me sterling company, will a 
Victoria in a complete rept 
latest successes in dramatic 
titré several months since V 
m an opportunity of wit 

» Mr. Morrison wi 
He will bring to ti 

of elaborate scenery i 
nalia. His success through) 

Francisco and Portia 
phenomenal, which is an 
WMthy so great an artist.

An Intellectual Tn 
Wd are pleased to learn tfc 

the well-known o 
arrival at the Driard 1 

Sunday's issue, proposes 
Victoria for a while on his r 
York, to collect statistical at 
fineiatipn as the basis for a sc 
about British Columbia and 
Paeifio railway. Mr. Whitnc 
sequeeted fcti road a paper fre 
liaaed MS. relating to B< 
romfrriscerreét, and dealing1 
the leading minds in that <j 
years. We augur a good 
ni’etfeibeiifc to do so.

Canadian FecftOe steanMl 
Representatiret of the Cal 

hews completed arrnngemeu 
Washington 'Transportation i 
which the-steamer Eliza And 
employed in tho service of tl 
Pacifie railway to run bet* 
smli Vancouver. Tho boat i 
degMy renovated, and will nd 
trip* about the ia*t of this -i 
days fer leaving Tacoma will j 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, i 
of the Portland train. She j 
with the Canadian Pacific traj 
1 o’clock for the east.

SS

.iWest toMt tioid.
The steamer Woodside i 

Clayoquob and Albemi on 8e 
ess hoard, about $15,000 in gd 
Beer sever. This gold-bearii 
beingi worked altogether by 1 
have been in since last fall, -j 

that the stehmer has re 
to-take'.in another cargo of 1 
eapphee Tt ia regrettable, il 
are as rich as*it is now suppsj 
that they- should be exclusiv 
by-tine Chinese. Some of oi 
lag papulation should at on 
to Aeu-new field and mal 
, ip. There may, perl 

gold-heanng streams in its i

viR ra> :?be fUisiu Field 
Ae before stated, the ct 

waited upon Admirni Sir Mi 
KepfeWf received a very

regards having a s 
ef the days set apart for 

Jubilee,, celebration.
WS»tHer permitting, to ha' 
•bout 609 ‘Sailors from some 
tototeek AhC: fortifications a 
Which-will be defended by t 
tie,.dNrttoWiiL. probably be i 
the marines of the fleet. It 
geeted that .the militia from 
minster be ifitited to taki

It

[op. We trust th 
Mf, will be made at 
|C .general commi 
*rr in hand.
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Yhe BryUian government h
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on the 20th July i 
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.tüAÀmér.l 
north on Wed-

JUMTiiXÿLÜSk 3K,K FBOM THESÉaOreÈdÜNÜS T
CAKUNEW8.

The lut Australian mail, pec steamer 
Manposa, brought information of arrivai 
1° ojfàniy of the ship Austriâna with 
1,060 csàee of fell packed (so-called) Ool- 
umiNa river salmon. This lot of fish we 
tmd^statid, Was reftoed entry, reports of 
its qttality having excited the suspicions 
of the authorities of that country. This 
lot of fish was originally shipped to New 
York overland, and re-shipped from that 
port by sail It is gratifying to learn that 
there are sonie markets where this sort of 
■aimbn is not received. We have not 
learned the brand of the fish, but shall 
folîôw up the matter until the full fact» 
in relation to it are known. It would not 
be difficult to guess the origin of the stuff, 
and the brand; but, as it is denied entry, 
and is not, therefore, likely to go into 
consumption in Australian martlets, no 
harm is done in waiting definite informa
tion.— 8. F. Grocer.

IpHEFEEif
atNewV,,,,,,.^ .

grand jury on Sal 
true but1 Seandt^ - aoiz. »nwiiïo;»moi)i

-*a<2

;
Midthe Airlvsl of the ■ iU*t.FRIDAT, MAY IS, 18». Gen. nr her declared a bill for 

of the
«ai* Hayward and City of San Diego.

-m/vi. >;j.t
Nanaimo mmm

tH»t place. AH member, of the [eotÿee 
well. Stanley la» decided to' talrethe
rbute by way of Stanley Ftito for Emin'. . -It toatetod time the-pfltie ih»fflar are 
oampat'-wâdèiy. He will restore the «hgotiatfeg «iroqgh antible Lombard 
authority of- the Intera*tton«t'’'fe mookwith «-riewof tire-reunion of the 
«/ Stanley •Fall*, and imit^ TJrppo «Mk-Md Latin dmrehre.

ceaaea a caravan WiB.Startaero» the haftpaeatag thfeugh-hi. 1 
SÏÏ4'y, striking ^Albert Nyattta .v F.IMteTfrehY £*■««»
Nunzzer, where Stanley intend, to fortify ttnsrirtrl -by- a- freerht ’trnin at- Artburr

«BtoSSttSKS»’5ex gasfcslssa
whiA'preMmta An impoon* spec, 

m»», {«about tolbave herd fbrLwjpoM-j tory-to Msltimr'airiadvwiee err Kharitiab 
jjBh „„F°ZÎ Mim, omaatnig ofVBtmr, .T.X-dhpatuh •foareoCnhttentmopte -My.

rE^snssrSBaassUtt t.^ào zzs *
™L^,S!dil°n ^ tIie Upp?-r ®UU|so-, Tiîe *ieeaee of John Dfflen again* Poiiee 
mtorprmtamcd a «msatu.h amoito the te-waere (FBrieB and Davtofov assault
iWw J;mLm<in « t/ . «dSgtiaetom, dforewre, tod papers
Ssifi ®°'“e “t». e‘«mng to ibm w Leaghw. the -oomt of the Æn’a

5Th Z‘ V'ïg. ,pCr o! benchtia adjudged that the conduct of 
t a pr',p f whS WlU the ,»lioe,»hwfnL.- — 

restore order among the people. | , ^jgg Hrmrioti* ‘Hcpvprit'p A
* >? 4mm. ,.a, eeeWmt^lyi^r Lexrogteni

W, M —, , . ... I farm offlapt. James Blackburn, ex-secre-
1. M. Healy m the commons this af- tary-ofatate. in playfully etragrling for

ternoon, asked what answer had been enfle theweapûn was dieeharged. the ball 
returned by the government to the letter piercing her heart.
of Patrick Egan, treasurer of the old laud "A diepateh-tothwMerehante’ Bieham-e 
league, ^ offering to return to Dublin to at San French»# etatae that the achooner 
stand hie, tnal for the charge, against him, Champion, lortyAwe ton», which pli.r, !«.- 
provided the w« in his case be not tween San Fmneieco and Albi.sc went 
removed from Dublin. ashore at the latter phwe and became a

0<f King Harmon, parliamentary see. total wreck. Shewn, owned by H. Wvt.li- 
retan- for Ireland, replied that no answer erbee of San Frwneiaoo, . . . 
had been mnt for the reajon that no such ... A crowd of peasants incited by agita- 
Iettor had been received (laughter). j tom, attacked the Jewish quartern Ui a 
, JM*. r®3uested W. H. Smith, first Momvims vBkge. The peasant., who 
lord of the treasury, to .fate if ,£ w« the were, armed- with farm ■ implements, 
intention of the government to sanction btntaUy assaulted the Jews. Troops .wer,.

°defe;XS^ isszsrz “d

coming mto the house till the question on .iA good deaf ef doubt having been 
the pajiCr relating to lrehmd was all over, thrown on the previous reports that 

ested that that sort of qups, Cajeme, the ifaqmindien chief, had been 
. , .. , -A, °® Put-, Engenciee re, shot, the matter was set- at- rest by the re- 

quiredttat Bdfonr attend to the buainem oeipt of * telegram fremGovernor T.ures, 
connected with his department of the gov i ef Sonora, .iaying *at.Alajerue was shot 
emment outside the house, and m the m, after a short trial-» accordance with law. 
teivalrepbeeto questions respecting Irish - From mtotes alight shocks of earth - 
Æaim wiU be adequately given byjhe noeke haveheewfelt afc 'Puoseo, Arisons, 
parliamentary under secretary (Col Eng! irr several dsyw-teo shght teoauaeelarm.

There ie no doybt the* nearly every high • 
mountain in Southern Ariaona, baa to a 
greater or leee extent, - had its topography 
changed, bote « ' fur- aa ean be learned, 
there is no active voleana among them.

A hot etroeoe blew-during- the whole 
•week throughout -fiungary. » It has 
scorched the vegetation* rendering-it in
flammable. At Toieako 30a boueen were

in experimental mobilisation 
Freno^driny iti^Oeéebér.^ • - -rremtheDedVg Oelontet, Ko«& 18W.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Veiled hr a Tree.
Henry Lawrence, Burnside road, was 

struck by a falling tree on Saturday and 
pinned to the earth. Hie dangeroqa posi
tion vu noticed- by a lady, who procured 
assistance and released him. He was 
serieusly injured aboot the hips.

Bigaii*e(■#**.
Mr. Allen, M. P. P. , has opened an 

hotel and «tore.at Big Slide and 1» already! 
highly spoken of by the minera and others 
as an excellent caterer and proyider. Mr.i 
A. has some forty regular boarders to be
gin business with.; ^

A «eed gisywUss.
It has been suggested by a gentleman; 

that as there is no flag1 stiff oh Beacon 
Hill one should be erected immediately. 
This is a good suggestion and should be, 
followed out by the city council as it 
would look rather badly if on jubilee day: 
the old flag is not floating to the breeze.

New Mtalas msterprlee.
Messrs. Gardner, David & Co. have 

leased a large bench or flat on the west 
shore of the Fraser and are about to 
stretch a wire cable across the river snd 
by that moans carry water to their claim, 
which they will work by hydraulic po 
Prospects as high aa six bits and as lo 

bits have been had in the gravel.

Seller for Nanai
In another column Mayor Fell makes 

an appeal to the ladies of Victoria to aid 
in securing funds to forward to the widows 
and orphans of Nanaimo. There could 
be no more deserving object to engage 
their attention and we feel sure that a 
generous response will be made to the

Beat* er«f. t. Samuel.to see \&X3LS7l£Fft&t.
W”»» T^1y>P« He«u ,

Low of Hen 
Catch of

mente mafe by the war office 
rOfi tkab- nrriimto decmnpoM-e if 
■'** flr*-thereftrte -«eelea. for

Mr. Lewi. 8am mil, trite arrived on the 
Sen Prartfciaoo, and1 whti haa 

been lying in at the OUrenoe, died,eater- 
day mommga68:l» in Hie 60th year of 
M« age. -The deceased waa a prominent 
mflHktHtMf LTbrtmliof'Mbit

WÉS
'from/ which he rofteredtift#

iaai
name, Who with Stf -TO Mi#

Chester fromr. gg^gaaV oVaSu KttbW JUah L.,
ilsbn,

* -
Oapt. Warren’a ateam aohoonor Dolphin 

and sailing echooner W. P. Heyward, and 
the American schooner City of Sen Difeo 
arrived in the harbor.-yeetaedaw from thé 
sealing grounds. The Dolphin brought 
900 akina, and alto 360 sties from the 
•chnoner Pathfinder, for Came A Mnnee; 
the W. P. Heyward's catch ie 40Ô, «d 
that of the City of San Diego 260. They 
report the British schooner Penelope! 
Gept Miner, with the langeet catch of the 
reason, 800, end the captein aayahe will 
not be in nntU it ia 1.000.,, The Vander
bilt is reported to,have 240 seals. All 
the

hatch, and ha. also resulted to thé drown- 
tog of one man and probable loea <M ”

jytoCMsWh&l
ing sbbut half à mile from the vessel:

Moke, almost immèdiétoly tank. The 
bhat-rieeier, FredTr&Mnd^afto the 
puller, Ohea. Poet, clung to the bottom 
of the boat, and trek Rescued “by the 
captain, who put ooMn the dingy, When 
hauled aboard they were nearly perished 
from the a,ld hath which they had re
ceived. nsib, -i. . . j

The CiW of San Diego picked op sooth 
of Cape Flattery a quantity of schooner 
wreckage—meat,-foresail, boom, bowsprit,' 
etc;, of aomh wrecked schooner. This 
was found about the latter part of April, 
and the fear is etprewed that it is that of 
the miutog schooner Activée , , j 

The Dolphin reports, that; the, aohooner 
Pathfinder haa. loat one of her,boats end 
three men. The crew Wmb oufc hutitmg, 
and fog came up, and it ia aepwaed tàe 
boat drifted or was pulled.out . of sight of 
the vessel. The fate ui'the; three; is, 
therefore, not known;;., They. Were - John 
Charters, whose parents reeide at Hooke) 
Wm. Blythe, a Victorian, an» John Hina, 
better known aa ‘18horty>’!-who haa re-i 
aided to this city for some time. The 
two first were bom to. Victoria. It ie 
feared tliat they have been lost, however,; 
owing to the barrenness of the west 
coast. .

The schooner Allie labor, of Seattle.'
washed ove^ard ^ * equAUl beingj 

The schooner Â^ins, the âett sealing! 
craft commanded by a coloradjeeptein.i 
draœe4 her anchors » Drake* bey on 
the 30th March, and hid to out back toi 
San Francisco for repairs. The Oity ofj 
San Diego loaned the Adeline her Hedge! 
anchor to help her along. K-u yV. \ 

The weather has been most unpro- 
Tntioos from the beginning of the season, 
and very few of the sealen have so far 
secured more than half a catçh. Th» 
vessels now in the harbor will JWve again 
in a few days for sea. •, , ... i

WNvrahfflBJ-t 
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HARBOR IMPR0VBMRN1«.

A Line of Action Proposed bj the Council of
•v;-j Uk., the Board of Trade.  ̂jj . -fl| > i

At the council of the board Of trtdo 
held on Monday afteriïoon, the question 
of harbor improvement was again discuss? 
ed. Plans of the Work proposed Were 
placed before the council and adopted, 
and a resolution urging the appropriation 
of funds and the immediate proWcution 
of the work carried. This includes the 
removal of the rockh which at present 
dangerously occupy prominent plates in 
tfib harbor, from entrance the to the ititie* 
h^rtor. The dredging of the Approach 

entrance, and that of the inner har- 
Wfr.W Say ward's mill, is abo a part of 
the plan.siunmitted. Were this work done 
our harbor vrmrM liave received an im
mense improvement, and one which would 
allow of the safe entry of large shipping 
and provide ii place .vhcro they could lie 
until aii opportunity was available for 
their being dock fed.

NANAIMO’S RELIEF FUND.

•d on Sunday and towed by rte MiHifl# to 
Departure B4y,-whw* wtit»W-tuuf-‘ 
porarily repaired and take* San M 
risen. The gentlemen employed in rein
ing her are to W oongtatiriated tti-flw 
sucoeas of their effort*. -ri ' «•{

Mr. WUlam'iTeeteft.
The following is »n extract of a letter 

received by Mr. James Whitman from 
HWd pnfferin, now viceroy of India, rep-j 
porting his .ballad entitled “Oanad*,' 
which Mr. Whitman, by permission, had 
dedicated to his lordship:—
II,. Viceregal .Lodge, Simla, India.

Dpar Mr. Whitman:—“I hapten to re? 
turn you my best thanks for your letter of 
the 1st of August, and for the poem which 
accompanied it. The latter is very spirited 
and breathes throughout a fine patriotic 
feeling, and I need not say I âm very sen-f 
sible of your kindness not tmlyin dedicati 
jug the little book to me, but in introduc
ing art name into the body of the poem, 

Faithful^

Wo shall probably announce particulars 
of Mr. Whitman’s proposed readings to
morrow, understanding that the subject 
chosen is a paper on “Auld Scotia and 
Nova Scotia.

weather,
Berk ri Tdrt BLttely to San 

l)«n Fart Angela.

l.wrnved

Diego? three

Oor American neighbor, with :

The Seattle Po*i- fund had
yesterday morning reached I860, teagy 
prominent cittoena donating. |100 each. 
He Newcastle eoel mine» .bnwe ghren 
the results of three *»’. we*T^e 
coming anxiously from Ihemaelreel

’ J

front to
tial 

idoh from San 
_ AgjPttflm at 

Ubi*Yktirfc' " <u W£i/1 i'ti>
ïorià* Kliitifeth Oreenwood wa» sold 
riori ÿestèrday iii San Francisco to 
■* iWiSriifci rendered in-favor of

g?

♦was billed

etc.American cousins never 14* thing* by' ***** yours,
UFVRR1N.Ul UiOOtil il>. i

Ship Riehàrd Ilf; Captain McIntyre, 16 
‘dkya-mfld San Franoised, arrived on Sun
day night in Port Discovery to load lum
ber for Sa* Pedro.: - «oav • - v 

Bapk from Sad

fr ta/tidDjttt ?» j
souMrimk:: ' " j 

Yesterday afternoon MfV Ferguson, 
manager of the Royal City Planing mills, 
says the Newt- Advertiser, riredtateS ashb- 
scription list for the relief1 of the Nafia- 
imo sufferers among thé employees of the 
company, and ill thé short spice bf half 
an hour the handsome sum of É160 was 
subscribed. The 'r 
as can be easily in
time it took to nui8 v . ___
money will be forwards^ to Ndiutimo to
morrow. y ; " “ - '*- ■ "J I

1Pl»SlBgal»ned Americans. icompany s
j^^retivlvcr,

charier to

Orchestral Society.
A meeting of the Victoria Amateur 

Orchestral Society was held yesterday af
ternoon above M. W. Waitrs store. The 
members had been called together for the 
purpose of deciding whether they would 
continue the practice of music or wind up, 
the sflairs of the society. Nothing was 
done at the meeting, which was adjourned 
for one mouth.

Senator Warner Miller, of New York, 
accompanied 

i Ex-Governor
Following are the subscriptions so far 

received at thé city hall:

!§£=;= H@s====-«

lyr his wife and family, and 
Squires, of: Washington 

Territory,; came over from the Sound yes
terday. Both are ' striking figures «U 
American politics. The former will be 
remembered aa the successor of Rosooe 
Conk ling in the U. S. senate. When that! 
gifted soul m. • moment of pique, be
cause of a nomination made against has 

-w iahes> > rwngned, Warner Mnler .was 
elected to fill his placev' He has discharg
ed his duties most ably and i» held ht 
high esteem by all vfîto know him.

Ex-Govei*n6t'S^mree <,is a prominent 
figure in the histbty1 ' bf Washiiigton Ter
ritory. If he hafl- doné nothing else to 
commend himself to hià féllotr citizens hit 
action in the Chinese outrages would hsVef 
been sufficient. With'a firm-httod'lie np-j 
held law and order in the face of strong 
popular discontent arid proved himself 
worthy of the high position he ' occupied.

The party intended returning to Seattiej 
this morning if Mrs. Miller, who is slight-! 
ly indisposed, feels well enough to nmke 
tiré trip. '

C. #f*. Temnenuece SoeleSy. - 1 ■ j
A meeting of the ' Church of England 

Temperance Society was held on Monday 
evening at the cathedral Sunday school, 
and despite the inclemency of the weather 
was well attended. In an address given 
by the Venerable Archdeacon Scriven, the 
society was reminded that this was their 
birthday, being the second anniversary 
since their formation. The following pro- 

excellently rendered, MüL| 
playing several accompani

ments in her usttal faultless style.
PART L

Piano duett—Misses Fox rad Pleeos.

TJL Hib-

•oredf’ 1 *m Weitia*'-Mn- Wm. Gospel (ra-

Piano solo—Miss HI oka.
PART IL

Piano duett—Mrs. T.N. Hibben and Mlw Fra

re I

Mbuto.6 ' m-.

smsb; AfOënKJjliOO

came*
:,0«sre 

Dot
toSauFr 
are freely 
to southei

-s
tottoPrlMs.

At the New Westminster assrtra, Judge 
MoCreight prodding, J.me. Drake, »j .«jg*-, ^
juror, cam» op to excoae himself and-1™ “• *»-?■ —i sEggsaasax-at!

«êaa

VhutKüath. 5 00 
5 00 SJ. K. Worsfold

tion ahiîrÆT"::::Lewis Morrison.
Next week this well-known actor, with 

his sterling company, will appear at the 
Victoria in a complete repertoire of the 
latest successes in dramatic circles. It is 
now several months since Victorians have 
had an opportunity of witnessing such 
plays as Mr. Morrison will present to 
them. He will bring to this city eight 
tens of elaborate scenery and parapher
nalia. His success throughout the east, 
San Francisco and Portland has been 
phenomenal, which is an endorsement 
worthy so great an artist.

ÉSÉEls::: Kl35
00

10 00ensued: ?
His Lordship—You are fined 986.
Drake —I won’t pay. ■
Hie Lordship—For contempt 

you are committed fora week.
Chief of police—to constable—Take that 

man into custody and remove him te the 
lock-up. He was sent to prison.

S$'<1 Ilumber; on the.
iSgaS^terds, bx tix CétoétoF 8

and employees........... ..................................... 106 00

indfelvMdlBro» 

. reUnd *b» S.,G.|.to*

who éd on the!
i my friends and I are tobq
le^t to the mercy of this Orangeman Ii 
ehsJl direct attention to the matter. ”

Smoker Peel—“Order ; this interrup
tion is meet unparliamentary. ”...............t

Arthut O’Connor intimated, m conse
quence of the attitude of the government 
on the Time*’ charges, he refused to oon-j 
tinue to serve as a member of the com-t 
mission of inquiry into the civil service, i 

House went into committee. Consid-i 
oration of the Irish Crimes Act Amend-) 
ment Bill resumed. • ‘ j

C!“?cïlnaï.0”*1Ÿt’ m0Ted .» amend-,) Fire at Nagy-Karolm wae -«enaed by a 
ment to the effect that minmterial enquto terrible rtorm ef arind. -wfitoh earned the 
™* ®,‘°,the ca,uae* "f .alleged orune under .parks to distant wood'yard, and aet fire 
the bfil be conducted m public. to them. Altogetitor-40»hoase» weie-de-

fSpedal to Th* Colonist tern Our Own Cor " °PP< ^ Û?

reepoudenw , The Ware. are-». norm*, At Hpena-many uimatee of the
deyd^to»*Î£mSfc^SwUoMrotodi receiv“'!‘t. Buokin«'' Akthettoieot >hé haww^rZ

new or diagonal slope, aa ittimore urooer- ' jubilee address of this city. Itoroof liée among- the eiaigrante on the
It termed, the presençe pf gw makiwit , ^9^ Queensaid; “I thank youl 'French eteamereLa Dhampegno were ex- 
dangerous to enter. Ltor f?[ renewaI of aaauronce of loyal aggers ted. . loro til aw ad wren -emigrant,
tom of the shaft muât hé effectually iX attachment to my throne and person. J* were drowned,"’ The Weamer La-Bretagne 
dned before the gro i.^^dint to *^£'W,£?et “t^tion, looktoe Uek wfll eenrey th. pm-engem of-tbaLa 
a current of air. Mayor FlffiVaxertiooil VP.“e.,hiatoiy of my reign to recall how «Jhampagne.,, -®» harki-whioto tbo La 
as representing those of the neeule of '?u°h lt* PF°aiwnty i. owing under God to Bretagne eollMed-with awtosunk on HatviotoSTto'XS ■gyUBXS %j^lkz*?LlFod Wug of my ^&r^**^**+?*
rÆ ThâSfessv “b5S, v
wide opep. An inquest was opened, tot- 
day by Coroner Walkem. Mr.. Eberts 
appeared for the minister of mines, who 
was prewant in perron, and Mr. Drake 
for the Vancouver Coal Company. Mr,
Eberta made application to the coroner 
for a postponement" for a week in order to 
*11°» of a thorough examination ; of the 
mine. Thecoronerauggeatedtwoweek.,mit 
would probably take fully that time ot 
make headway in the new slope. This 
adjournment wm agreed to, and the in
quest wm postponed until Wednesday, 
tiie 25th May. at 1 o’clock p.; m. In the 
meantime Messrs. J. Bryden, W. 8. Chand
ler, E. G. Prior and A- Dick will he asked 
m expert# to.examine the mine,thorough; 
ly, with a view of giving some informa
tion m to tiie cause of the explosion.

O’BRIEN’S CRUSADE.

On the Atlantic Bound forOmàda-Arehblahop 
Oroke Wtahw Him gueoeas-Bditor 

ofUaitod.Itolaad.8pmM.

«871 86
This does not represent the total 

amount subscribed aa a number of lady 
collectors were yesterday soliciting sub
scription!, and n» «loubt the fnna 
runs considerably over a thousand dollars, 
and will rapidly augment during the next 
few days.

City of Chester yesterday.
Ship - Bdlfflrd 9'Brian Capt Oliver, 2,- 

170 tons, mhtoh waa arroaaooely ropostod
to hare arrivai on tow, Squpd ,-lmt week,

No. 4 battery, Victoria. Spmnd Ltou-I 

tenant Louie Qiacia Dumhletoo ja harefiy! passage sp mels toll dfr^ iX mil 
removed from the Int o! offimr. of the; . ThantMitod btatea ouaat, surreying 
Aotiro for non attendance at.drUL afiaamer a p. Patterson aatiefi from San

New West mins ter Bide Company. I» F lanaisao fortiori Townsend «(Wednm- 
ba Captain, provi«ionaUy,: Kdwin Hays. toB,Hrith-«/Urgo ;atoam launch > i 
Hooullar, Esquire, ,mqsi cA»olpluis Peel* Bpth . paeaeD wdl be «en* to Alaakau, 

rebÿ permitted to retire retain- wateas for surveying purpose» during the 
mg rank m a special cam- To, b* Lian- àmnmauk.n jauwerv- ' - nut , 
tenant, pronnonally; Lawrence Uaoder Hhlp , Bum Squle, 43 days from Hong 
Doaue, gentleman, UKs Bonaon, retired. Kong,, «onaignadTto Welch, Bithet d.Co,,

totoiaymo toil*iee,itoa, toF...opto,tinohos,
to, *• ?o*da vmtordoF .atorooça «* I

»r.
n o LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

•rtStsh Columbia muus. ,
The following is an extract from The 

Canada Geesti. of Saturday, 30th April, r
1887:

A* ImtelleeSMSl Treat.
We are pleased to learn that Mr. James 

Whitman the well-known correspondent, 
whose arrival at the Driard was noticed in 
ear 8 us day's isstie,
Victoria for s while 
York, to collect statistical and general in 
formation as the basis for a séries of letters 
aboat British Columbia and the Canadian 
Pacific railway. Mr. Whitman haa been 
requested to read a paper from his tinpub- 
lisked MS. relating to Boston (Mass.) 
rsmixnscctfeérfi ' fend dealing with some of 
the leading «finds in that city in bygone 
years. We aqgnr a good house should 
he eenserit to do so. 1

burned and four lives were lost. The
RECEPTION TO THE MINISTERS.

Delegatee to the Methodist Conference Wel
comed Last Night

A reception was last night given the 
misters aud laymen of the Methodist 

church, who arrived in this city for the 
purpose of being present at the Methodist 
conference, thé first session of which be
gins to-day. A pleasant tea was given in 
the school-room, to which a large number 

After everything had been 
cleared the following programme was car
ried out, the addresses being excellent, 
and the numbers of an attractive character:

conflagration laeted two daya. At Rusk- 
burg tiie church an^-thirty-seven houses 
were destroyed and the cemetery was deproposes to remain in 

on his return to New
* t-ift ai

THE NANAIMQ DISASTER.
i------- r

Ho New Developments Yestarday-The laqaeM 
Adjourned for Two Weeka-The Peoples' 

Gratitude for Belief
-

-*v j- yellee CattrC •* w»1-1?
ie was

sat down.
perty of Mrs. Eli _ #

request of Supt, Bloomfield  ̂kewt< 
was deferred until this mdriifr^' - 

Thos‘. J. Jdnes, charged with assaulth
toZm^UnT^^I

was allowed out bn hia own reoognlàan 
of 960.

J. Wilson was up on a charge of being 
in possession of game ont or aoimpix^'n-

At
the

Representative* of 'the Canadian Pacific 
have completed' arrangement* with the 
Washington Transportation Company by 
which the steamer Eliza Anderson will be 
employed in1 the Service of the Canadian 
Pacific railway ti> run between Tacoma 
aad Vancouver. The boat will be fchor- 
eaghly renovated, and will make her first 
trip about thé'last of this month. Her 
Ways fer leaving Tacoma will be Mondays, 
W«ilBesdayi and ’Saturdays, 
of the Portland train. She 
vRh the Canadian Pacific train leaving at 
1 o’clock for the east.

iWeet Vcacs IMd.
The steamer Woodside arrived irenr 

Clayoquot and Albemi un San-lay, having 
•n boaild.about ^16,000 in gold dust from 
Bear river. >■ This gold-bearing stream is 
being, worked altogether by Chinese who 
bare been in aince last fall, -ti It is emder- 
■tood that the stelamer has been chartered 
to take in another cargo of Chinese and 
«applies. It ia regrettable^-if tiie diggings 
are as rich as It is now supposed they are, 
that they should «be exclusively controlled 
by the Chine**. xuSoaie of our white inin- 
iug population) should at once take a trip 
to the* new field .and make an effort to 
epee it up. There may, perhaps, be other 
gold-bearing streams in its vicinity.

«7 R»?- Maros. Nation rod K^»;

c194p« Hymn*.................... Praire God, etc.
Following are the names of ministers 

and laymen who have arrived in the city: 
Revs. C. Watson, C. Bryant, Joseph 
WT, T. W. Hall, J. P. Bowell, J. A. 
Wood, J. Turner, 0. M. Tate, W. B. 
Seccombe, J. W. Patterson, E. Robson, 
R. B. Heralaw, W. Jk Dowler, E. Green, 
J? Calvert, Meears. Alex. Peers, A. 0. 
Wells, W. Clarkson, D. Gillanders.

ior tne renewal of this assurance of loyal 
attachment to my throne and person. It 
givep me great satisfaction, looking bade 
on rtp history of my reign to recall how 

"L~ jSt rity is owing under Godto 
sense ^ and good feeling of my 

uniting the throne qod 
under the divine 

sympathy may remain

jifmrm>in*L> mi-.' i i-i>L

«ton,
nswwtolvwttotetoet .fe. ww d*j‘

ÎS5&ÎKSiS3SiZtf.lB
laa vaty nstonwnfislila aetioa. ^

. ;!'.J

s
!

>q

of stealing hides, was iHthdMrnV r “1

the OM Songs," Ml* kwfiret information regarding the disas- 
ko on.thc'drd-ins tantôt the 

town of Behispe, in tho district-of Monte- 
Euma, Sonova, by Which 469 persons lost 
their lives. The-earthquake ^ occurred at 
3c6G p. m: At- tho^mme--time- j volcanic 
eruptions began in tbe-neigbboring moun
tains, lighting up-the aummits -for a long 
distaneoi Several-villages were destroyed.

Durham.
e^iMflMfei on Sunder, 
m *g»»k ,fflom the west 
l#^efl«PB»rtkon from the

, Instrumental trip—Mi* and Masters North
(encored). •

Song—Mrs. Wm. GoepeL

trous ■fion the arrival 
will connect a^fO'tÿu

Portland Weather.
It has rained every day so far 

the present month. The amount 
fall up to noon yesterday Wa* 4.2j|
The average rainfall for the month ofidlWK tHD sci x 
for the past fifteen years is 2.44
from which it will b^RAMn ' ^ ^Un5?ir 01 7*. .. , ,

teinSratoro to, bSl. Ttoin, to. ^ ?IP°«ed
temparatoxe lov the month atUMay J”2i

for the pate fiiteen yw^ the, th.roron.J- a* w well
ter shows a 4efipianc;-,ti£ 98 dagraea from w4 toM«l*fck«ew»,oomn»Hit uunnaow- 
the nernial. The harqmetar -stood . ah 
29-67 Saturday night aud yesterday began 
to go up, standing yoaterday afternoon <*
30.026. =»»■■■■

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
holla ef wrroran i—ola—A porno

-W1
balance frein an unknown vessel.

Death ef Deary Lawrence.
Henry Lawrence, the youpg man felled 

by a tree on Monday afternoon on the 
Burnside road, died ^yesterday morning 
rrom the injuries received. The circum-

the >‘ Samuel Cousines, the engraver, is dead.
One hundred houses were destroyed by 

fire in the town of Bperios, ‘Hungary, 
Saturday. ““*«7»

Gen. Boulanger has declared for the 
bill for the experimental mobilisation of 
the French army next Oetober.'I? ;> >*•

James Grant, the great novelist is dead. 
He was 64 years old. He was bom in 
1822 and. was a retired English army offi
cer.

Chauvath has been installed as French 
resident at Wallis Islands group in the 
South- Pacific, in view of a possible Ger
man occupation.

It is rumored thet Russians are collect
ing supplies at Chardjin, about 200 mike 
from tiie Afghan frontier, preparatory to 
an advance on Khnaib. i.

The Russian government has prohibited 
the sale of the drama composed by Count 
Toises for general circulation and entitled 
^ThePowers of Darkness.” iy

A negro, who had ravished the 12-yeàr 
old daughter of a well-known rancher at 
Traver, CaL, wae 
on Saturday by a 

The prisoners 
ances on the occasion of the production 
of “Lohengrin,” at Péris, have been sen
tenced, to short terms of imprisonment.

The Cbm- has donated 106,000 roubles 
to Gen. Grosser, perfect of St. Petersburg 
police, in recognition of his services in 
frustrating the recent plot against his 
life.

h .ùi#i.ni»t>>;fcaljP

.tings, » - v.uiro.1 uu... V-

proved himéelf a noble fellow, and his 
suddep death is very much regretted by 
those who )pew him well. About eigh
teen months ago be commenced to work 
forJ. 8. Yates, and haa proved a very 
wfATthy employee. Lately,,he leased a 
small plot of land, on tne Burnside road, 
on which he erected a house and cum- 
menced the clearing of the land, to iqaka 
himself a home. Ip the meantime he had 
been saving all his earning* and when 
ready to receive them, he sent for a family 
named Boxall, who had been kmd to him 
in Eastern Canada, the head ot which was 
an invalid. These arrived nearly a jfu 
ago, and everything was going, along 
swimmingly until the fatality which oo-* 
ciirred on Monday. The deceased was an 
Englishman, aged about 3?, and wae in 
the heat of health when the unfortunate 

occurred that deprived Mm of

PERSONAL FBOltTHË,CAPITAL

W. Langley, wife and child arrived by 
the Princess Louise Jast night.

Miss Percival returned on the Louise 
last evening from a visit to friends in 
Vancouver.
, G. A. Keefer, A. B. Gray and Robt.
Heaven, M.P.P., were passengers by the 
Louise last night ... •

Horton C. Foster, B.A., erf Fredericton,
NàB., is *t the Clarence. Mr. Foster is 
a berrister-*t-law of hi» native- province, 
and, has been most successful in his chosen 
profession. He comes to British Colum
bia with the intention of eettimg and will 
probably practise hie profession a* Van
couver. Notwithstanding the fact that 
“ our Italian skies ” refuse to put in an 
ÿÿ6bhmt$e, he is already in love with 

: Brittth Columbia and hopes to make his 
hdtile here.

• ■ ——~—   this morning from Dublin.
“ FOR WAYS THAT ARE DARK.”

Again we have to record the death of 1 OhiueeeCase of Conspiracy and Pedary- Thurlos the preaideqt pf St, Jariath'a col-

I^will be remembered ihat.oouplcof b*
ment, after a veiWiatiWng fflhJTÎf ?•*'“ *K° * Chmoee woinan named Few biahop Oroke to Vriahytraimcoe». ’*

p4“dthTro^6rf,'®ü,^t8“d

Gbddwa. V>m September »th, 1830, at jSS, fe,j^uli.h8^ *eT8«I h“d* The American exhibition wee formally

jgteMUsasajfrto,at Sr"*’"* * - -
1862 was promoted lieutenant and mo- °*&er of thing* and has him success in his tnission. T* Pari* RMyi» t.Kaf. Fmnca

NjutiSTof ÇuJmhee °{ ^*orad the —
was ordered with the 70th regiment to ; kgamSt her, yid Wmig good wishes ahd approval of the Irish -monyot the opening of the regular Aine-
iNew Zealand, where h# remained ^hop^foy were arrested, the other priests and people. " ■ rioan,exhibition at London yesterday and

H-siîi@?‘cîüti^S SMSSiîMKli " sste*sfc$ .ssaai jfa* “.saz,
sise sr^xSSss, FS*T-™ ■'ss •%r.traïssWrom
£3tt‘.aÆ.>af às~ ^a,»>iSS‘SarS. Sresist, Much aympathy i»Wt f«M^ov- »“d. plucky. 1he latter wa. tenantry, they will hot permit theimelve. the Sohnaebela affair. The ^hoe will be
tog wife, three rouaa^* loir ZightZ, r day- w^Bn ,he to 8OTemed by «««b » ■=*»-" .lengthened and a detective force wül be

™ _ _____________ AnA who mourn theDW^ ‘bnme* Çhmatownm her new style ------------ ^dw—---------- ormtoeed to watch for apiee.

ijsstssasssses^ geptonmsïs ««■ascsracu srixsirsss - -
masigisaBSS ss,nS^Baa“ -mHts FTiWs itffnsittisr** rocohfid was presented \nth W t^âtor <nmîî<m r f ^°S?* -, : British bark Jobli Trahey was towed 7W«s>suggeeting that it is intolerable to

|440. '-1 'l,y t11 :U,U1 ' rui u' àll &e weàkh'irf seniccfledfcs.^red fire The case ie another evidçnceof the ex- from Port Townsend to Tacoma yesterday allow theDUlon - Timet question to rest in
HS*, kfckri m^Ad kem imp^ t̂t* ?hl^^8oin bid- by the t^ Tacoma, - it* pre«mt Stotot A social tribunal k to

Mr^ri^, Æ, eSeavoringÆ^ctt'S b^r^Ltff^rmLTwt
^Tto*h?ier«ü^^f^*2fte*^ffi. °Utrage on ““ ^ . AÇW *a -tot WMle expreremg confidence in theim-

pagSgL-jgSS aajSWBÆss isSgttaaS^ ggEfigawgaa
asasasa ^ —ü^stotot, aH^dy^to h* ad,°ip‘f1ô‘8n?it Barbtotime Shagi*,0apt, Rehhwan,dllr- why, it «elm, the neceuty for amateur

forte, rendition of-thTuna. wSe^atir onStclarinc^Lof*-0' "’«IXtotor^atPert Townaend teem tribunals 1 Ia not the tow of the hmdgdod'
abto HiedaughteroMtorBretibri.Ma-A 9 8 ™g ^ J»DU>7 by celretial Utaatodv, lumbar laden, and cleared for enough for PareeUand Dillonf ...

„ vrjli,,. » rf I reilread circle, at San Franctocoweek being, paln.talrlog «7 to^oughly * shipSt Cffiarlee, OapW Puriaton, 1862 there to much talk about the prepared
aitiatialstowingthe finite, el aeareful miJïinîiin^^ri ‘ 0,8 *"Sb*e,t C?M" bina, «sjled on Saturday from See Fran- Asiatic express train, which tot» rire

n-ir'—ir^ -î„™. -m - MteStâfâüm mBKg»afcg
s;£-"3S’H2 SBDgSsfflM; J ™. J2.
«witha.bçtonce ofthe cart were ^ds- and lte,r a'L^ debate^r^dv^d'to ^.“to^^ri'lnlet. to'ÎSd IfiXm- W^d ^pUo“ *“ T-f1

—-tiSiSSS?!- -”*■ ™ Sf ssa

-J-i sty, ; AM
the Bfltimâtos î tRM^An 

......... ’ CMMe-rfS800,eees — -'-

k

No Approprtotion litilfl;M Yfctoria- 
8*o Eraeoleeo Service. ,rj

WOT* iiu V.1VJ oiU <rd :Hw-fa. iû i

btMuq ^
tuitk -JL I toto.i

Li

Silts
Probably a Appropriation «or “C"mm wuiffj .

A Deaerved Tribe to. ''

Tho deliberation» of the Methcdiat d|Wretffi?onW^^«^J
i

■ .«fSBMHuDp Fi*ui. ,
As before stated, the committee who 

waited U}H>n Admiral 8ir Michael Culmo? 
beymour, receivedavvery satisfactory an- 
swer as regards having a shaai fight or. 
nB* of the; days set apart fur tiie Quran's: 
Jubilee i celebration. It is proposed,! 
weather permitting, to have a party of 
aeont 60Q sailor* from some of the ‘snip*, 
to. attack the fortification» at Btiaoon hill,: 
which will be defended by the- local mili- 
tia, who, wiUwprobably, be. reinforced by 
the marines of the flqftt- It has been sug
gested that.tiv* militia from Now West
minster be itivitea to take part in the 
•elebratip*. We trust that such an ar- 
•angenlotit will be made at the next meet- 
lag of the general committee who have 
the matters- in hand.

trict : “ 1 From Ora OWO 
Ottawa, Out, May 9?-^The' estimates

wepe tabled Cldfi ^----------------
priatidris are* thh 
crease of

d
liind*

ptfSl* The a5K
_ hundred thousand over 

appro^totion' for stAttn lieridce between

W, M«w'
urea a ready

O'Brien both arrived iiere at 11:30 o’clock

ne ana,. uamn, ease
fo'to gi'a nc^ptr

Mr. thtohanged near that phoe 
lynching parly. i
connected with disturb-

■‘jfttfif Tllt|i'ff
i J’.’P. Darieka 0b; will aeU at 

At 11 o’clock 
bf valuable real 

4^tojthedte,
imted com-

vli t* ia 
ktid ' Brin ting où

lEs

foraccident 
his life.to

amFViWbrit '-Thto-ia pto 
bably a mtotake, British-'Coltimhia mem- 
bers say that it must be reinstated "in ac
cordance Witham-terttodf confédération. 
The chief inoreaaea ate M fbllo.i: One 
hundred thousand doltote feiran imperial 
institute, twcThtimW thousand dollars 
for provimfial'subaiditersixty'tlfoasand for 
experiments!' farms. tme famflred attd 
seven thousand for plant for the govern
ment printing btne»u; -«Wn hundred Arid 
twenty thousand for Tntercolomal, and 
two hundred thousand for

TO!,rted by mi

Arch-

“Te cent
psrture from tiie province is »-<n 
very sipppraTeg^^fHi his friends, j

ü»......................

9n
virtiaw Dree1Heaviest Locomotive.

There has been an interesting discus
sion among railroad men, both ih 8ah 
Francisco and in tiie east, as to’ v^hioh 
were the three or four heaviest locomo
tive* buds in this country. A very pro- 
Minent San Francisco official say* the 
Oaaadian Pacifie ha* the heaviest. If 
wsighs 160,000 pounds. It is used to haul 
bright through Kicking Hone pass, in 
fcke Rocky mountmti». The Southern' Pk- 
•ilc has the next 'largest, weighing 164,- 

tuids. ' Thebtiiere is a looonibtiva 
_ • Northern Pacific of 146,000 pounds
Ta* Brasilian government had an engine 

mit a few years ago, which i*. the {earth 
largest, weighing 144,000 pounds.

;;*Tke'R4£^*‘ï:

îsBÊSSLm
this evening, at Se’eloek.

otAyjpe mk:

tin-aU ^ot thZ 

lecture 
ast'bHutcb

asas
‘éfûmde fot 

tefi^h^tteAtofpnrtent

FnadstowAHt’1 ““ .xwuouirv; n
The house dtiemeed aU day Milb’ motion 

for enquiry hrtd tile Conduct of returning 
officers and’ ‘the 'Clerfe ~bf thé crown in 
chancery. Th« motiOh *aa negatived at 
one o’clock by tirirtymajority.

Baird, member far Queen’s County, will 
rerig* bf» c;»^v;jh a dm .

s’,1 A, *hU -------- --- • -

m
Wide

I

inhjeht. m tlTHE ; "Üte»
.MW*]

900 po
o* the Frea^Wtee"4tid-Ari«t of

New VtoMnnSj May 10. - j 

! The Queen against Freund and Lee, for 
, murder, was eoctidftod"at fSVdock hut

witness lor the crown; wae immediately 
arrested for themurdér and ia now in gaol.
| '\1 >•' ^U1 , Jlw.«IlliJ :»l J ‘ 1 v

Oor reader*'Will réménlbér that OrAw-; 
ford wae next haighitor to the murdered 
man and that there had been considerable 
enmity betwtete'tMte'bvtirtoriti?-1 It'Vis 
CrewfbTd who gÉvéeVideilb^thAthe had 
overheard Frttotd add L*e’ talking about 
the murder, boT which" evidrticé at the 
time Wae thoaghft te' %é faite. ' Suspicion 
hea reeted oh Gniwford for some time arid 
he whs carefuRy-'wetohed. - What new 
evidence to fortüÈomtog fii not-yet made 
publie. ■ * ■■■ " «

a sur casx. ■ * "ns, OJ ft X^.1>UJV ■ 1.0.0,
There is a littlé flufryin religious circle. 

oVéf soma secreta whlch ate" totkmg out 
about the Very toddaaè "of the Bev. Mr.

I......... j|
^r>^u^IwSit 

rtLhhwrthqtitaec 

bills h e was tifogétbé 
the further ^attonkh 
that poor Hr; HSpray 
riband tatiti^e,

WmÊ
î^Wi&^;'àp,"tiS’ievérel dml»

aervioea, whicl, wtee , hidd all through 

1160 which She 6ttt« nmù; ^6t each six

the AeqaWals#omhk
The Anon, says the 11

rw5rs.,^T*.
F

NoK«fWl(r
■ f n^eL'n’^ t,'Hi counoii of the Provin- 
, ™ne Auociatien was held yesterday 

at wtoeh it was decided to hold the next 
prto. meeting «t *e Oover point renge, 
Jietone, on the 20th July end folloaring 
“JA A committee wea appointed try 
I«pere aprtteltot It wa» ÏL decided 
that . team of five be eenf; to Ottawa to 
rapraaeBt the province at the Dominion 
™r* ^^"ctotion matohee in September
mtodc.B18^™ voinit of non-pom- 
«raoBsd officers and men o*ly only who 
**“1 ha aeieeted from the five highest 
HfiT^gate scores at the local, matches in 

. An, altofllivB ,pr»e list will be 
r™*f It is expected thet the meet- 

**“ “* skttge and eueoeeeful one:

'!i t^ntble BMe.
A* OwmSound dispatch says: Th 

“remerKtokMdteg, lumber laden from 
JT" » Bay; hrmgs -the news of a terrible 
1m WW(j Wow bad at Lymbnrn's 
«Ü1 aa Teewlaylati. The mill to bmlton 

Onorgtoto Bey, aV the beaa of

!r.AL
tha*

de

WSSittKrzS

or,i
tha ii]

1

[ -ymina <
From the time of thafiret-irewé'dr tiie 

disaster up to -the ' driitefit,' Q)W Single 
wire from thh eity to MaUffiaio, and from 
there to the ntofailmsd. 'Ui" 
incessantly In u«i. Operator Callahan 
was on at «analnxi teem S çWock on th* 
morning of Toeeday until « q'doek the 
following morning; aadi'it-to needMsl 
say that nto ha:

at M
to ;

-W

-1"ter uflunPrefused to work
RR»,W-

!

Heved next day by Mr. W. Ohriatle, 9 ^

this city, whoi,to, a-Jsset,'-» himaett. fbteflgliro flsavteg.i—pltienely. eB Qor- 
Atthe .Vietaria oflua the Ipstramemte ane smmwa»: *reet, ,Ae soon aslAatettai 
atantiy clicked, and when,the wire, wete •wAtet,Hffi#av-,h#1.ren hack, and Officer 
downamith of JSew Weehnhutre. rthnrw tiawto», started tej/pqnrei*. . VheOtena- 
wasa tern hie stcalo put, on tha^Puglt' man darted. In an^Ueyway with the 
Sound fine, whioh «Kaaionatty eotlapwdn tffieas »t.**m.haste-'ïfBtoithW climbed 
Whan the wire» were,in good <ader,.Ma,, through a hole In there? and the offioer 
Axcfiiheld, leeal nwaegar; 1 and Oparetos daited foaM*, foeHng anre ihaiThad hi. 
Macdonald, occaeionalyr ■ ssisSaé by In, ma«u,_ Bas alaaÿ for Oelaatial dnphetoy, 
speotor Blake, who ,W»a ,in tha ,dty.iteg0*; tbaAtief crawled out on to the reofilren, 
few days, faithfuUy carried nreJthe -are. alee* Bv-breatengalmoeS through, jumped 
Vice here, often ,until dawn waa ibsaakingi, to suwther.assd waaout te tb^^n
ARdid their ,w«rk,*«ll, and, thaTpdBei before the offieer oaald, realireAt_______

and, company, are to be aongratistoited in wue-iiteft- .ibHewerer,, he „ got eeeeral, 
having eoeh aoompeteaA«et, oL.ensplsydt nhithatoei. whieh see atiB .awaiting the 
to trensariutheto hassneai. , I til.attefu^-gt owner st the police stalled

uri ■jiJ
HlC'2:

DOfUtWhO:
to such e tribunal. But

Mil
tt said’tiilw, be- 
tohfotow”1^

■ 'rite'Who a
ïhïï‘Sl-kîî?^W'____
«■* Ofthe eeoident was stationed et the 
jjonth of the chute starting the logs on 

“Ad reoe, when he dipped, and fall- 
Wg iato the swift-running water, wke car- 
PM with a maw of logs down the fearful
îto.ret0f the ohate to “» hike below, 
Wherehe was picked up almost deed. Hto 
,Jm *** »o severe the* be o»nnot re^

B til
, end ithe fate 

Carter,, 
Faust o.
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.1887.

iS
80 chains;' Uieude SB'S

■ssasfflâdP
1887. mating

640 acres of land
an couver Island, and deeertbüd

EBY

ariJSsaMs 22? sith 40 chains; thence west S 
commencement. 

cAd! “KnnANn.

1887. m&rSS-Dn “

pimm
wioouver Island, and 1wnril*j

a stake on the west aidera 
d about seven mii^g «w. 
mce south 80 chaîne: 

hence north 80 chiSe; thraoe 
point of commenoementa- 

JAMES McNERHANIK.

A

I887.

‘icouver Island. leaprlhnit

astake on the west side of tho
fc;s^aia?jagag»»
ante south 160 nhn<v»«- 

ice no

OL.MILN%
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1887.

EREBY GIVEN THAT Wg 
Ute application to the Chief 
Lands and Works for pormia- 

of land si tested near 
couver Island, and described

C. D. Rand and G. L. Milne** 
■ stake on the west aide of tho
Shim ch!K; te 2SS
lorth 160 chains, to print ot

E. E. RAND,
JAMES MoNERHANDL

1887.

REBY GIVEN THAT Wg

acres of land situated near 
icouver Island, and dcaoitted

E. E. Rand and Jamas Mo- 
bast comer stake on the week 
pork of Salmon River, thenee 
lencc south 160 chains; thence 
lenco north 160 chains, to mink

A. P. sin8laiil 
EDWIN RAND.

mar25-8m

1BBY GIVEN THAT W® 
ke application to tho Cfeiaf 
nds and Works for permin- 

of land situated near 
aconver Island,and described

the east side of the South 
ver, and about one mile front 
e main river; thence east 40 
•h 160 chains; thence west 40 
a 160 chains, to point Of oosn- 

C. D. RAND.
G. L. MILNE.

1887.

:EBY GIVEN THAT WM

10 acres of land situated near 
ticouver Island, rad described

C. D. Rand and G. L. Milne** 
* stake on the east side of the 
almon River; thence east 40 
ith 160 chains: thence west 40

JAMES MoNTCRHAWni

mar86-6n

EBY GIVEN THAT Wg 
e application to the. Chief 
ids and Works for penal» 
acres of land situated

Island, and described

E. E. Rand and James Me
rest comer stake on the eas* 
ork of Salmon River: 

south 160 chains; 
ence north 160 «Kmirem tsthe

kj ) WIN^RAND^

marÜ-bn1887.

EBY GIVEN THAT WM 
ke application to the Chief 
ids and Works for senate, 

of land situhted on640 acres 
icon ver Island, and described

about two milee 
! west 40 chains, th 
east 40 chains: thenoe n«vU\ 

of commencement.
O. D. RAND.G. L. MUSX

on the west side of 
above the
enoesouth

Q&dMn

EBY GIVEN THAT WE 
e application to the Chief 

and Works for permis-
acres of land situated on 
iver Island, rad described

C. D. Rand and G. L. Milas* 
stake on the west side of 

lence west 40 chain*; ttumoe 
hence east 40 chain*; theses
>po 1 ° E°E.T?S^',nt

A, P. SINCLAIR.

IRKBY GIVEN THAT WE 
lake application to the Chief 
ends and Works for penal*. 
640 acres of land situated <m 

ver Island, and described

a8®*?*»l®ps; thence south MdraBim 
Ins; thenoe north HO mks,

C.D 
G». L.

RAND,
MILML

mare4-2m

sRKBV GIVEN THAT WÈ‘ 
ke application to the* Chief 
Lands and Works for permis- 

land situated <* 
described as follows:
C. D. Rand and G. L. 
stake

acres of

mo on the east-i 
ie east 40 wha.lwm; 
chains; thence north fife 
mmencement • ,

E. E. RAND.
A. P. SINCLAIR.

Y GIVEN THAT WE 
i application to the Chtil 
nds and Works for permis- 
acres of land situated near 
juver Island, and described

stake about one mile 6aeS 
f the creek emptying basé 
e east side, and abode one 
nth Fork*, thenoe cef* 40 
tains; west 40 chains; north 
f commencement.

EB

GIVEN THAT Wl 
application to the Chief

’ Island, and described ‘ ’

D. Rand and Û. L-Milne’s 
he on the east of the creek 
on River on the es it cldc 
a above the South Merit; 
thence south 160 chain*;

; thence north 160 chains^
)meD E.E.RAND,

A. P. SINCLAIR.
mar35-2m
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A timer picked tip e bottle on tka 
chore of Siœooe UlnMt, / which conteined
•wtiiaftp--"™......
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ïS"£3^fsfes EiseiBiFsSki —iSSSÏÏiSSEt‘-^se.Miss^^ B^STSStehsssesatiB^peixs&£®ss|sg ^^gfe^a^teayaep^course this is.^ bee ooufttry a«4 mkgfil Cff*,bïK®ï3Kiïi AjSSjen leftS Iwitorato^Otttii aW* witefr’■*»*& t w 
objection «u» bemade to toeir totwWif of [«rtbasitleî^Hithi ■ a iisë!m»cord8io*'Mto &>*!?, fcqm,
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r^oÆ^S^ÎSte Ŵherti ^ ^ • M, J. P. hT! mL^; of the Ne* ' ^
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of Mr. O'Brien'« wül itoonwrtiV 4*ta to ^kedtirtm 1 The ra«m*i»>0#tifwkte II,-8*i*uels who

EiESHHE ë^mmm eesshSe
ssæsas t:Ir;rS eîsseïeb i
Wedonot agree mtb many ofc.tmr «n- i^dlttonwle In SE ff*»””1?*  ̂jfeSfSjS J 1 «*y tivert^^iŒLv^dhiafriefcidsiKW
tamnoraries in the east thati Woodshed flir 1 Vhiwi-iriiift tim- Lrôü ^the; granting' hr Refusing, df -tnnsrj omsq4from-• top UjjhWW ;■ f TgSi îwi’ inhtm'iih^. kri compelled to
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• «tone- if. howererv.d^r.ttwek^f.Al- noiptad to dotonnme .Üiei 4*w«è»Jtf?»tg*WJg^2ï«uîS «^U.raSmiùKriM? ïW^icu ports. The total for the,year 
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for this port. ____.^r—
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S,tï» zWVpwed^tml rtrtlMftiiW 
«y^BWuWÇ(i fl® hM ^KhsstiHÜW
asSüâ^

^3i» 1<u* t lv aiLil!* nr*^ °dt
ioiiisr *ïol eUiWsKVqWFP flfMK!k s w O8

d> ■htlor'-rj |*j‘l>idT , .it*‘mica to vit tt»rstJ(feefiha»ün,1 
etarikeiffl >Te>w*0! k| /broken* ,;eeTerel 
mutera haring given in. Other em
ploye™ propeeen» brtyeott-thc aecedera.
' "Th»;, libetal -cotàitry peu* : throughout 
tAe .-province jom ■ m dtmrunceUM*! of 
MopeA’e-urpdtiliA' in -appointing hie-aop 
to-tbe-Tonreto^hdiavii^rOr,!'.,t, f.r.n n< :
-i vByddnhatm T inde*y, .of Menbrealj-detk 
in the Baek-'ofr'Meett»ak-iru drowned 
while bathing near Almonte.

Rykert, of* W&wt&fiS*

Thrto ’dlrdllmgi in" WmiamivOld hare 
been burned. lju«avp4,000.

Mr. MoftjjpeS, SaiUtchewan, hu
*ta,iœfeü.KS2

’.r 19.—TheSi. J<the tfoMSiffrffg- ,m maras
TflfWScli hi ivMtivofi Jr-e **j1î lo ■Xelmuc

-mm i<,ïoiylJJOTucation il L,,A 
iteracy is found tegdtheir
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raise op. .March 2bth in,* teely

one of thel»atFed
we have the
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Nanaimo have been hi

eS^^^^,bCthTih.TK.
S yimoS

ut im+WOy x .v .noii 
in latitude 40 south, 
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Lord of all grace and
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submitted to Miw hng— nf assembly, and 
adopted almuÉa imaeiiu mndy, only two; 
|g>ew»»ret«tV«Wriiy<pgt^.iw/;Jltcg»fr 
hlartdkiii»jM«r».«M«ii*k'g fram,.-Lom»- 
Jameeil**«*o$rl *«*. * i «peer ' throughout 
Awwé*te*iw Wire *j«ii)lwgy eompleted 
gw*» liM <**WWhl ,pl*eéAon,tto-jaute
ItMonlekMftl.iaodniMWi.tbe ««ltiifwtal 
-gypteea «AnfflantBiMteuled t»-tib*tplgee, 
u I believe will abort» -batbo oe*»,-.»# 

have #uuu route by which
sspsssss

‘^©ajsai

be-' Wff great**" diffletdty in

61
,W801Wfron ashore. The ooal wgl be phu

R- BrodeBijk^,! .•.ewiituvr .
otto! a

is

>
C Btirieii W'»ti -k< lib.'f.ali to riiuM

ættsHr
nÉny^eiG

son, 1X28 tôüs, li en fron Por<

Caaadwn1 dfft au/cU tUw' comes out 
•stettaglÿ ’ agaihst.' 'Wimaa’s proposai' -'for 
*>»metciai union *ith' the - Stated and 
(sâm obntams à sympoaratn of • views from 
!se*eafcéen- firn^ all-, of- . whom hut two are 
diShd ftgftiitst itr-v <:-ff 7TUV) r.at-tcu :i&r 
.T)Whe Oranfeemeja bf Kingston are be- 
tcomidg-agitated coneemipg th» Humored 
visit.bérâ^Bnbnr.4o! KingeSdmy/-.Trouble is 
feared.

,ih: »*>*îi kii-yiN^ilSrOMSifsil
mm

■ .Ç0B-
tiltit Theid'touvèv tB dfflStiP should then

"ni u
Sft,:1B6We|l

•tyJK-div. llttufe8
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lton'srraflt 
deereebt'of 

f'>»Me =eiflEMee''«F'«à- 
grest that the coetM»l«i-

ur.
te. Mumi. «Besdawi
jpehdifleAei.fFggpifl 
itionfenA aB*,*e-jeq 
tara’ s&lrries. The ret_____ .

P-Wbiflghimç-!1»v«»uiu<» nu'i «i irfpifl v«b TsiWoSk

VISIT FROM BISHOP OÈSlBUfc. lei I«i ’

m' 1 .0ip!PfT''Xe3lù >*II9-TIk
H^Axui ioM*AjBtt*HA.v - uiti: i\ :
b'/The / ®bdtiifciort' » of rthé second chamber 
•of '.>>' the it’local *• «legislature : than receded 
Another set! backy the /legislative council 
•having refuted d to ; confer-with the lower 
fhôote bode vise meads for the< annihila- 
•tidn- df tho- upfier branoh. ®i« council 
defeated the compulsory amtation hill.

euT .oii.d« a'JJi.i^rgfan^ » >
^ebHnm'rt' pfcfitwar i

I:"‘•'îtiM 6i6*?Biftop'>k*M| 
6Wtai*TÉp«cotniIOhU«h,}, 
•to'fchti cdhfèrimtee «y

,*,W:
FiWgy,

mss' J* tovm* Iwere
mm é1 lia

Whf 5»tir MdBtini Will ■Kë hittëHv op-
•bbsed ty'thÿ hnhaervativei; and ifit-jisvtes 

h'oWitfia liKeJVthe coimtD w91 re-
ÜIBWpjmtiiiifcfW ; '

Reed, who wu jpcently awarded the 
oontract for huildiug^hs Sault Ste. Marie 

l^t for : I*® Sault, with thirty

w
wajtb wmm 
IMe'iierttiWte'
v«-1 - i - i tjunj ve

w mn*M I mon, aqd u there ju-.no tangible—>n- 
^iooit eie I denoe, they paidtkttke attention to them. [

l .«wnyw vti». unutio» moegera were

52»siris£$rs: ■m jffsmsfjrSfeiîs
:|!',i -AttHeéRtltoW1s**i*»'WB'*lt'Vepdtt | the R«* berte-rato p®* ttith * find ; trip 

of the Stationing codiHitWe VaWpteeépWcl of 20.IM0 sert on bp»rd,;h*ving taekerith
*»'»dMe^:twluh.ri^bàd.-^ an ■ 

ited,^-’ ifSrtb rfecMe# AfWi'-wW&ite uneventful jv*yag«'1 l«fen(Wholer«etory - 
lateiw i(fW«iii(*,bliéngeWlSSdK originàtad £«Wa--an,«ld ladder, end ,tome 

‘ to'Birté ^llÆ'h^iflfdaW-bfWb Hkerjowe m*tenrt:-h«tiegrgone] wee- 
iforidff.1’11* .*<• lo innuomoo aeiiai odw I board aooideetly -in *rgalw ;HTh.^laddelr

IHtidWith hM the" rekK'ad thrttory, like that of the 
* bÜi*orii*avwal pitled from lip to

fw*M « Æd'5dVS53f f-fe«g.üMM8| dMCwy ÜWf.1»> **oto

SrtiSEîteSrosrw^es«MUtf <®Z£m?» B™™k' :^1 M W till th. ™m 
FfteïoititirWddfWtaiF wka •«##■!«» ’ adyrtebd 'té de intoh; I

uS^Ertua^lmu »£*nLwgu, oÜTHow idtl^im of

f?n m oaaioitin

mm erljiig J

AsW®h ht»:

J» ÿSW «#wR.jrf .wïto n»
iÿ4).ia,expected to result m, more senaa,

5B«45éÉti8à«.ffiRsaÊari^ai
below, a diatanoq .of oye; .aeventy-tw» 
feet, and waa inetanAfekilled.

Thepreajd«8ta.#fctSeiR«fPW», National 
rtd LetoUier .clnhe .'hwe.dÿhied to ten
der. a tamauet to vPtenpet; Mercier at an 
eirly dey W the-Windwr Hotel,.. ... » 
..At*largely..attended meeting oflum.- 

bermen »nd-bf»kera A.depptation was ap- 
pointed; to wait on tba llou.. Mr. Mercier 
*itb the otieot,of. having the recent large 
increase in, lumber charges reduced.
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its and flowers
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nimv^PnwatomiiwtoaytotRo.VWeliM- Bayard are’ïiiiUL 
waededin Juno-ami Jlll|^vtlii7d> .:ee- Weil ^jeaty, nor by precedent, 
uaereml Boto»,f»eBi«®rt*»ABiWiiwlA tion cannot to sttWA#$d,Ilir 
bearing «p<m th» aubwrfe;». J. i». ■*»»*- M pùhgitoror mapne and 
o«eial;«gea; aaie:o->‘We UrtÿWWm# Kabitt ' out' ht ' HWi^dhiinhripiiRfi

KK^iassrs.» SSSasff tasssaaeagag ^ ....
iteppearathat.tha attrtrtviof Xw*^s*- 
■eogeremmentoê* umardbtovti» P*P*i 
infallibility dogmawu cetotoinraputMtg-

ed - wtidiotbwwdewiHrtwwrt^ *M*te 
proofi rte BOTeroumnrteematowdT.it .a* 
riuU»toa*aer»*rt*ei* «ewaKJeiithe

2SS5&SS2$2!@Î
ses^s«w^wvgew^aeiigBa
by the oeatre pwty^yhiiM action «t the

liancv tô the —oeeasio». The 
ground^iwiti» WwfltiljktiF ittuaainafced.
bnAl^nS

1*
a. Various CeUection» wp-to Date—À Handsome

'jstsTCiy.HiWiiwiiemiVfflH
£the el Rev. Mr.

S3Sfctoshould both fall flat <W%Bb 
rsSeS'iiBg-'l u the wonl "Hre**via« j 

plan AMTHiWH 
h hriitalitv— ever, that the pri

vftmfep fjradwSwii^it a*

-ivFoUpwi»o^ftb«japNwpj|i<»w^f*P* 
as known fon^œtityjo^iiimaimo:

CITV BXLU
and this; 

----- -.\toii
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f- --------- ---------------------------------------------------fSfÆS'é'iotoif.»

: éms ïSeeta-aeB! MSBhBRms
r Bh'^ei Vltivw doidw unim Miktemxlw-MUwitiqoIoveh ™ M

SEhÉBBfflissrt‘4^'Wfesam^l||
*mÈMè:iW?i..."

ifWts theAd pfW ?fWA i g/' il /•>.!
«Mi

,.„ hen ,i -pe»! :• it«i. i -TW
imuhinp fW»;.,*«y_0ito

-,;, CANADIAN PACIFIC’S FIGHT. 

UiÊtof«tÙtoiffi;:May J0,-Ths war: ou

sugar rates begunr-l^the-Canadian Pacific 
is being Mtbandaà into the American lines 
vith,i vmigewCB, i There wiU be shipped 
from louai refineries this week 800 barrels 
etaugar, which «rill ge-to Omaha over the 
Canadian Falsifie end -coneeeting line* 
Tbia,enormous ahipraent will traverse a 
distance by rail and water of Over three 
thousand miles, W neatly double that by 
the Central and Uninui Paeifio, which runs 
evsrland direct from this city- The rate 
made on the shipments 66 cents a hun
dred pounds, and-it is believed that the 
proportion received byitbe Canadian Pa- 
oifio is leae than two- miUs per ton to a 
mile, which leaves a very ariiall margin of 
profit over operating-expenses. It lathe 
lowest rate yeberade- by *6 line to any 
ehipper.and appruximntee the enonnou# 
reductions made by the Sonthern Pacific 
eompamy: ih ; competition with the 
Pacific -Mail -for New Fork bumneae.

Notwithstanding reductions msde by 
American overland dude, there is still a 
difference ef ton cento a hundred in favor 
ef the Canadian Pacific shippers, the new 
traisnim^ut-H ■*** being seventy-five 
oents a-hundred.-or w.o.; . ;*--■

There still eeoadna-among all tranaoon- 
tiuontal linee e feer that the Canadian 
Pacific will capture the. ooaat trade of Chi
cago. The fart that a syndicate hag keen 
fornmdito tunl fi line hf- hdata between- 
Port Arthur oa tfie Canadian Pacific aaap 
Ohieago over I*kea Superior and Michi
gan, to compete ft* ati-ybwtie of Pacific 
coast freight, was the flrat awnal of alarm 
to toe American': lino* As thera are over 
700 mile# of cheap wafer transportation 
by thlk new route, the rates the Csnsdian 
Pacific will be able to make are calculated 
-to be at least 85 per dent, lower than 
thoaa of thn Amarican. lines. Whentke 
line ia'put in operationit is- thought hare 
that it will give tbe eharpeet blow to the 
other routes that they have ever received 
anil a grand tumble of rubes will result.
! H3R •’«•Of: W-' -i! •<:>•! !«. _i ’

:,v" 8oir.;i;>#iBS4l. -

' ipropom- Iw

ioWiwfid,’1OJ .Hl'Mrl-IryOliow 0CÎ1 j
m-^Wiiwsr r9WBTMs

to tum^-fieme, .. 
both horaeiaiwtiihigi

the coal bunkéra tl 
backs down by Han,"
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Ste
mended than denounced.

Mr. J. Gardti* (TAoham) then gave 
rtacéoemtiof tirdwei* «**»«*' «tong 
tW CMlJWte, Whiéh-Ü aSdBwTtar MHM 
Mf"prosperity iBeWfertfidvtti-tlté'àetil»

ahvaya*»M*ivfifl'fte*»a«i* I i 
press of the-eity>d»l*idteiguMrn WWt 
Chinese women and "hr providing a heme 
lor them.
.X^'Srae'ChridkWtoReflP-W»* ettlkrt
tmt&l! 'fiftir'WBitlif- «8» Sfirttik'dWl VW»«»«H.
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!,Æ*tfound in Wi^p^. ^MUtlh.them much
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fitfA-Wtifil» 'mt&ÿ btiSintin'" fiaKiitgi 
of territorial waters, which, by xkfi 
nationa, have been Mgaided as ‘

SSrïîCïsnss!-..
A*etwlte the tinfitelof rtonituutil wntotag 
that they involve in every case-•’.the» 
«imptibti . *h*fi>:itt i.lihn mart dtapartant 
noiwtiüilliiilbe, obntrovérqtg .Qatirtâ fiai 
bean in the-whang’sndithwiHndtod 
itaAb» right..•-Xhe.peopdiiLiin.fiiieed.ra 
*» «Mlifaatiy dne-aiAed‘batnfi'w-ett 
beUeye-it; to haw- been- aerieualy .madfid* 
expectation of acceptance. The counter 
propdfitiuu! I «{, tond-«aAabafiineirhfitialftœ:r3g

is in these words: ‘NEIter ;Maiflh 
gety-ekmaenband,the gotièrimmofcotie 
artei iou-prortief .wSt.rtwrtiawhBtitoistrSîX'ssi^Ss
5£teSSS2SS32K|
$H$S3S£552e5S
SSSKSSSStt'eSSB;SSEiSh.S5S3&e55i
upon4h«iguwemmenb-Jor wbrteins *dHin- 
ndiJfitibaae swttendee.df.tianart/aiwe^fau 
A.wiae*;«b ureal vrouWbaivb^been.dmrttted
hadiieondeeutatioh' beam withheti: nati 
the! enact xtoeeactdi-of -the .prbpcrttiiifero 
taaeraavurtl. the. corrtependeaae ; dtatofiro 
the propriety , of Such a proceeding. . ' !n«e 
afiggeatiugii camfi: fir* #roin!.itigm*riW 
government in these terme; 
vttawSideiyW' «bvemtoeift A*al to

: w .eohid vnikA-ia to
.1»goox) .«»V/ jnVl ->nohsaa •K

jXW • ;rt’ »ri eMe^l • .W- -.-h- - *dnilMM> 
umt> .3 r*ryîwW»ÏMl®./#/r.fHi9fI ^8
;2^ss;ss:sas,t

subscription foe the- Nanaimo sufferers.
tto^^n^a^ntiitotioT" W 

â$°<«)vmr. Milfa Imn »iiv> .vilpiisJ .W 
* JHfMMWaillWtosiwnii'I «Ü
■leThd citisena < ,f itisDbtirmüov >W1 'Be; 'feet 
gi tike. *a*n hall fie devise, imearni-to- rrtei 
relief funds for Nanaimo. A antemption 
list Itoaistarted! by ilrJT. .-dÀ'i'flhv* éitib. 
SaD^Aad-ûiTa-iew mmutedlÿlOKwse'W*- 
scribed by those pr^septd^! iAiio<bw^sfc 
wae-üirririatbd »neàfcîîùor4edVoÜ\«<|a0^or 

-» —— -.—=1- . yrojwtioon -W|fl bo'-caMed' - 'Many of- tiià

- figsSSftSS
k» «,«ws sBsaeaasBaa^ï

tolfl Jorf 1ÎIÜ p^i«iS£>liiwto>i 
o.ivinuteê^. selJs liai.

ill not, ap-which
èovfdke riüd3'

y
«HotP'itei

m
which«s

proved that by the, inipunal chancellor 1=SMStoSlelf
to»a

intended 
b latter permanent.

visional 
in no way to

‘of.!
:e

f%iôLâartre '"Wilsdiv.àaid hb-'did
Misfe:
ternmSSWSt'vte taw
hmsmi
Sfiji tMr'ti

tout (die1-lîaM
menoed

w
___________________ ________ ... I i *^»iit
Pius IX. allind hiraair with this anti-$S5S2aiS£^S
i iilina.HeaiiHIIMiiiAinhanottllllrta-rgr-r— 
of a change of pnrtiffi it was found potm- 
ble to :pwgeea»*wiw#ti 6*) *»r»e-««tob-
lisfimfflati°iPtort"ysK ,JnO ^warrO

U
and that

? - dgâbedff

JFA:Mi
s'’to Pi‘Wroad weal ,19VU«'Um; in

citizens of Tacoma l^behalf of the

m.wT

hMi/wwi swiPft
«1

*wlake, which they 
a sixteen-inch pjy

Ttito bfMtHl'OJ d iimnwTpjvZiitu eflj <te supply is un-
r.,»$d3ltlW99h.lPd
It */iW .iuotp eaUsutled i
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T .V r i
. off ™

►rid !>i< y riT 14«a iijj
ni- t

d:w Ï-L'

-jtissswsresss
engaged in à’dispûté toe <lw over tfie 
3roper method of speaking. They agreed 
to leave it to tile-next man they saw, who 
happened to be-George Hearst. He was 
seated pn the stoop of a • hotel with h» 
feet op the railing, One of the gentto- 
men stepped up to him and said: mr, 

and 1 have been having a dis
pute .about a matter of speech. We hare 
Sgreed to .leavfi it to.ithe- next wn W
iXto&tfgg GT^I g*»
nariaul" waa the repeated.inquiry ‘‘So.

SfâSSKS?*^

d haem «til. A :«
, on eehtiwÿïfflujm - ii

■eVI wJ<HKi

-in .booDfiSWiSl'** raertrilOT s'vedJel

gasisBSi
Qditill*;1 S*ï*«hrt-Shelia-
SUnTfetiw» rt'fio<W‘rt 
<M tM®£fi,Â*B# 1Ji?c 
dfijJriferiiligbfif ’̂

m hooH9«to i- *«-*.1 onsiw.cemprehdnsivé 6ne. mcluorng tne supply t 

to ««me I
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the world or
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SrttofflV1- ,W«WWI»«HSe,m. orne, con

«$.bsüS$:
to4 lydmfc": .J|, !-.'.< Js .SirillOTO sifil

AU,p«l8?fKi! Sgî*lMtS:tïS!l3
would be to the interest of. theassSfos»j
biWiw.touswer. rt'rtul Ouwtt*'<««rtnP 
ihfart was camtoimbwedby a-hle and rirt'
as follows* .lTom*!x>lTK| wo«la «***«o
idltiferltog to vattitMtortui Mtto'llta tUb-

&eM •drit*______
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’.'t- 1A[ Si’.Tied don
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« sS' .fiflfh#11she
expressing »
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F^SRPii
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tonoSnAi ,In..the,.meantime ,at. that.

3SitoMpreesed.isti*ehope rtaHuurtrt 

tuafiy,, aatiefactory ,;,eettiement, ;*iB : be

^ramni,.!r TbA.jCairadiart, goveenuront

t8WN,ch,arran*ee»enta fifirtH eatondto. 
he commercial relations between th* Wto 
owe trie* ni Bhbekiinevid*» of. this db- 
iratfissUfttomtWtotious to the offioera ta 

ctangenf. the - fishery -pndtectioqi fiatt.to

es^^e
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auote tto official language of
fcgdta» tofirtfrtiriirirt ief"rtariM..fifid 
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y«t*tieS*lir. ','» -l >1 r:t>rr ïïr-A
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doof to s$*SSL ;notI

Sria^Sitot^ iflaüÿ-

to Departure Bay, whtoesWVali berthed.
Operationa on her hUB were begun, and
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yyow «fis fiotlv ColoniM, Ma 
LOCAL AND PROVIN-

Felice l'ourl.
ffftfft McGregor, Bennie 

Jennie, all Hydali Indiana, 
drunk and dis<jrderly 

Bennie were fined 85 
labor* while Jennie was releai 

Yen, » Chinaman, charged 
ing liquor to Indians, was giv< 
55h hard labor.

Met On the *1*0".
There is an impression abrt 

Munn, who wrote a commun! 
Tim\rm last evening in regan 

- naimo disaster, is an attache c 
We desire to state tON 1ST.

connected with this jouri 
signed bis position several w
✓l A New Enlerprlw.
The citizens of Port Townsi 

deavoring to organize a stock < 
the purpose of building a stea 
between that port and Vane 
j^^viji direct communicatioB 
{foils*!**.!! Pacific railroad. I 
Besh has been deputized to 
scriptions frbm the ports 
•toamer is destined to stop.

Installaiiuii oi om<
Hie following oflicers were 

ed by Bro. Geo. Deans, L. ! 
Hiti Lodge No. 3: W. C. T. 
Kerr; R. H. S., Sis. J.A. So 
i«£ j. King; V. T., Sis. A. 
Bro. A. H. King; A. Sec., f 

Bro. J. Deans; TreF. 8.,
Irvine; Chaplin, Bro. C. E. 
ehal, Bro. R. Scott; D. M., 
kin; Guard, Bro. P. Rosigi 
Bro. J. Sinclair; P. C. S.,
lock.

riitfil Intelllgcnvc. 
A despatch waa received 

ington last evening announ 
intelligence of his mother’s d] 
«lîrtj», N. B., yesterday momij 
ceased,who was the wife of H 
ington, president of the U 
sembly of New Brunswick, 
the ripe old age of 77 years, j 
time of her death was in com] 
■km of her faculties and had 
étant correspondence with tin

toslrartfi Award»
Wbl Luuey, contractor 

has been awarded the cod 
erection of a building for tl 
shell at the Coal Island mad 
malt. The structure will 

- substantial nature, and the 
wül doubtless be fulfilled to J 

Messrs.- Smith and Clark i 
the contract for the ercct ionl 
some three-storey brick buil 
T. Burns, on Bastion square]

High Wind*. ] 
Yesterday a high wind! 

bad as those that prevail 
out February, did consiJ 
age to old houses, barns 
The sky in apj>earance ul 
and an occasional sprinj 
made matters all the mon 
The local steamers wore doll 
sequence and did not am] 
hears after thuir usual tim] 
dont Worthy of mention is] 
a little girl unwisely ojiened] 
and a gust of wind blew her] 
feet, carrying her along for j 
She finally relinquished h] 
ever, but instead of lighting 
rolled over on her side. 1 
without injury. The telega 
also down al! through the od]

LriWiit N orrlSee
The frtiwis Morrison Stanc 

appear here livo nights, com 
4 dagFthbTfith iiist.. Their n 

sisMsT“V"au*t," *A L’clehmti 
VïuîiVj," •‘■fndor the Uasligh 
ml l.asJ." A Portland” 
“Never before in the histori 
in Portland, has there been 
speciaclo a* that <>f “Pause 
ftj- the Lewis Morrison I 
evening. ” 
vfetoria in the same style 
Irving us-d during its sue 
Ixmdon. The company 1 

iifumeamounlof scenery and * 
as the foregoing are likely t 
of people every night.

“Paust” will be

Wllhilraw» Iroiu I
ning'» issue the 
to make its ap 

early day. of v 
to resume public, 
ïamstances. when

With th 
Pomt will «
lOuto^will bo given, 
favorable etr<
made, what it ought to be, a 
requires, a first-class family 
jeurnkl. The temporary stum 
ledScMed upon to carry this 
ud vo hope that when the pa 
apÿearanco in its improved 1 
-eonttnusnee of ttio patron 
extended to us in the past.
fayors wo gracefully make < 
pattens and tho public. Post, 

l£ i* with regivt that 
above,' and trust that Mr. 
again be enabled to issue 
intimated, lie has bad u 
to contend against, and ha
fight.

Klee HI Mum Cl 
After the usual opening 

Rudgu, in his clear and fo 
urged tho young men to 
temperance work, stating : 
eee a prohibitory 

'^Preeiaent Gray, in a short 
bow »oon this would bocc 
the temperanco people we 
Penketh treated the nud 
“I - built a bridge of fan< 
■he was rewarded with ai 
Samuel Gray, jr., sang “I 
face again,” for which he 
plaudod. Miss Fisher sal 
IB, I'll be true" in fine voi 
for which she was repea 
and heartily cnro*fd, whei 
other fine song.
■herb but earnest add re 
Radge, in a clear voice, 
ge near the Bar room. " B 
presided at the piano and 
several choice selections, 
the Queeh closed the pr

Tlie Northern l*ariHe
The following slip fn 

Minnesota liea»-d, regard 
gentlemen, who will soon 
about which they intend 
tinted letter to tho A\ 
Chicago. On their ret* 
they announce they wi 
■•ries of letters from Chic 
in book form. Tho extra* 

Mr. James Whiteman, 
Mr. H. Esmond Twining 
dents' League, New Yorl 
the Hotel Miimesota. 'I 
are passing over the Nor 
rmrisfco London, v-ia Japi 
and the Suez canal. Wl 
ioau continent they will 
interest along the line < 
Pacific and its branches, 
an illustrated letter thi 
American Field, of Ch 
journal three ol such let) 
appeared since they left 
have just returned front 
Lake, and express themi 
pleased with Detroit and 
About which a letter in t 
looked for in the iesui 
Uth September. WhiU 

Mr. Twining, the i 
to furnish sketches of j 
publie or other buildings 
letters, or in other illue 
SSsmerct ( Dak. ) Daily 3 

Mr. Whiteman, 
returning to New York, 
Pacific railway, and pi 
short stay in Victoria a 
letters from here regar 
presses himself more 
Queen city of th 
on the coast, and will, 
ample justice in his dew 
returns in the autumn a 
Pacific railway to Sal 
thence to London. The 
Will publish hie book- 
New York and London.

Mr.

route
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THE NANAIMO DOT®.iDeekhj Colonist
expected bo be large tfo» season.

CAPITAL NEWS.Lteuivui MAKINE.**MB* *6* NANAIMO.
O» St

A emwl^u, Lh» Opéra* st the City Bill. (Specially compiled for Tes COLonrsnr.) 
British bark Bari Derby sailed from San 

Francisco on Monday for this port.
‘ Collier Empire cleared frojn'San Fran

cisco for East Wellington on Thursday.
Sealing schooner Helen Blum sailed for 

the northwest coast yesterday ' morning.
Steamer Barbara Boscowitz wUl leave 

for the north this evening at flo'elook.
Tug Pilot towed thie ship Thomas M. 

Reed to

The Week’s Budget in end Around thé 
Parliament Buildings.

Eattway Bates lu British Columbia Victoria 
Harbor—A Reminiscence of the Last 

Election—Provincial Fortiflca 
tions—Coercion Debate- 

Yukon Expedition.

-----  Too Much. „

Lohdom, April 28,—the weolutiou» vf 
the Domime» pwlrament with reference 
to the Irish Crime» UH iprere. unnoticed by 
the London motpinj neper», but mc tub 
jeoted to criticism in the evening journals.

The «t Jama' Uozetis , wonders what 
the Canadians would say if the imperial 
house of commons passed a resolution m 
favor of releasing Nova fieotis from the 
union. Our colouti# cousins, siys the 
tWfs, would not lihe it, and Knglaid 
would hear plain words indood, yet. the 
impérial parliament has a perfe«t>cciiiiical 
right to interfere in Canadian matter,, 
while the Uwwiiqiisllim none whatever.., 
interfere in British politics. Ountimo. , 
the QaxetU says: “While we are not
clined to take the resolutions too aerh.n. ! . .
it, would have shown butter taste and 
statesmanship to have let the matter

The PM MM 6tom*k approves of the 
resolution and speaks of tint signifies] 
of the division, which may be attributed

FRIDAY. MAY 13.18S7. 86 Whites and 10 Chinese Taken 
Out on Sunday.

___________ _ -] -rK wül ha given, to the call for relief for the
It i. stated that H.U * frounce, of recent droadful

t^to^DuWbjrthTp^riSodivMon m order to to£.to!^it is de-

tract ^ serving of support. The.appropriation of
Canadian Pacifie railway. ^ . [Âê eity should he largely supplemented 

and a combined effort should be made to 
vender it as Kmlisms an amount as pos- 
*Mul ,

.. llmwly

The population of the principal town» 
outside of Winnipeg is as follows: Portage 
La Prairie 2,028, Brandon 2,348, I*.
Boniface 1,449, Emerson 796, Selkirk 706,
Minnedoea 649. -■ »

THX OOKaCION BILL DEBATE.
irmm Our own Comma-dent. k_Befom the debate on the home rule tod

Ottawa, April 30th.- The Britito Col- ln*h coemmu bill w« oondudedthe 
hip City of Chester left San u,„bia member, here had their hands Bouse was t^trf to a Itttic surprmA 

Francisco for this i»rt yesterday mom- pretty full this week. In union there is Motl<uy “T ,uUte «.dfr,r^d 
ing. • '" strsngth and it may 1» expected in the “»•

«P^êr°kft thetiSTtte'S- Tbeir Last Efforts to Re**
Bark Samo,et w« towed from Port Lch dic’mw whk * tefl “my pleL Z ^kf'Sdnot’uke Daylight.

Townsend Thursday U- Tacoma by tug the government. . The membin, referred “P debate. He did not tsb vcy 
Tacoma. to hid a meeting the other day, and were lonS to,«rty* h“. tf.Jv

Bark Templar, from San Francisco, ar- unanimous in expi easing the opinion that nme. ° °Jï°* g® d “. McCarthy s
rived at Seattle Thursday, to load s return the Territories, British Columbia and non-n'terf^nce ameu^ut wM ^od, 
cargo of caaL Manitoba ought to he directly represented £e.re"dt J#* «

Ship Spartan, coal laden from Seattle hi the cabinet. Then C. R R. question, Mak“; G“rdon- M»» “d{,teul ^
for San Francisco, passed the Cape at 4 took up their attention. A request was Mr Shakespeare nay. Then Davm im- 
p. m.-Tlmmiay. rent to Vice-Resident Van tlumu asking uiedmtdy moved. an t&mnd^ent ttfpTera-

Stoaraship Geo. W. Elder will sail from if he would kindly come up to Ottawatod W “8«* flFl ”” considered ucces- 
the outterwharf for San Francisco to-rnor- look over freight matters, etc., with the “Çy to pass a eoehave pi^mure ior If. 
row at 1 o’clock. members. Mr. Van Home cine, bring- Und- and re aüirmnqf ita emiv.etums S#

Ship San Pedro paased the Cape Wed- ing Mr. Old, along with him. A four “ ti. ^, UV"Ua ZfFjzL
nesday evening, bound for San Franoiseo hours’ discussion took place, the result of 1886’ ihen ,55^
with 4,000 tons of coal from Tacoma. which appear, hi have^men satisfactory to more were opened. Sir «.cl»rd Chrt?

Bark James Chestbn Gatter, 13 day, the member, for British Columbia. In wn«6^- who hml hitherto refrained irilüf
from San Francisco, was towed to Port future, as 1 wired you, the passenger rate “pcMcu^ oti the coercion blU^giee «id ill
Gamble to load lumber as return cargo. per mile on the' mountain section i. » moSt b.ting manner referrÿ^ to the 

Norwegian bark Regina, Oapt. Kron- m.t to exceed five ceats, and the now tar- M-eu™ from the ctiamber^of Sir John 
laud, 82ti tuna, luuAer laden from Port iff of freight rate t,i be issued in a fort- C1‘»rle8n^“Ppt, Mon- Mr. White tod 
Blakely, , arrived at Montevideo Atarch ,light wilt it is uiiduiatoml,. show iar !•«, C'Wi®»11. ^‘C m-plmation faeUig
26th. -, - - d&rimhmtionagainst tiro 'interior of the «“» ^ TT ^

Bark -Arkwright, Oapk KiMurnn, 16 province than the .«railing tariff. Tl.e ™ a^oiutely incorrect, the fact iWmg 
day, from San Francisco, has arrived at kauitoba memhors -ot far less sutisfac that Mr. .Chapleau w«w givmg a dinner 
Port Gamble, to load a return cargo of tioil out Mr. Van Homo, lie submitted party that eyeuin^ to whici the °ther 
lumber. the question to then., - u not thu tmin “mustem had been invited It wre never

Allen Noyes, of San Frenctsco, sold iast «.rvL good m.d 6rti„ce they had t,, anticipated thatThe hret .dtvmion: Woulff 
week one tlurty-second interest in the anWer yes. 'Then to compared the ratre take place te early, and wteu it was aüted 
bark C. U. Bryant to U. G. Eaton, of 0, his «gamst thb North i rn IV “he were timt to Mr. Chap eau’s rem-
Searsport, for «1,100. eifle and the St. M. & M„ and they ** $*

Ship Edward O’Brien, Capt. Oliver, W acknowlcdgu that the 0. i’. R frk m üme to racord ™lT 
has arrived at Port Townsend, 9 days from did better for tliem than either of these J°h““ a^raucc ^ tto ohamber wto 
San Francisco, to load a return cargo of two companies. Mr. Van Homo entered greeted with a hearty cheer from hut fol-
coal from Port Gamble. into an argument to show that Manitoba %*!*' •« «*«* M

Schooner Reporter, 16 days from Port would gam nutliing by the alwlitiou „f It was qmckly mtiuiated to hun that the 
Hartford, arrived Thursday at Port Town- the disallowance principle and the Maui- °hkrge of alurkmg laid been pprfetted 
send to l,«d lumber on the Sound for tebrnis, mpovt-skL, were cornered. What h$»««t him, and the veteran ehieftam 
Southern California. . hue of actiim they will take next week immediately arose, and launched out mto

British ship Zuleika, Capt Nicol, 1,092 when the question come, up m the house »“ “ttock Cartwright and the opposition 
tonnage, now at Wilmington, California, remain, tobeseen. ' m «romijrg to the question
has been chartered to load lumber on immediately before the House he made
Puyet iSonud for Valparaiso. Victoria ha&mor. an earnest appeal for nou-mtefference—

Sliip Gkiry of the Seas, Capt. Freeman, Your city representatives, Messrs. Bak- substantially on these grounds: (1.) That
1,102 tomiage, was chartered in San Fran- er & Shakespeare, have had a lengthy I it was no business of Ae Qmiadian parha- 
cisco on Tuesday to proceed to Departure interview with Sir Hector Langevin, min- ment to interfere in other than their own 
Bay and load coalas return cargo. istèr of public works, to ask that an ap- concerns. (2.) Tliat Mr., Gladstone in

British ship Duke of Aberoorn, Captain prop nation be plaeedrin the estimates this 1882 had told Canada she ought to mind*
Binnie, 1,060 net tonnage, was chartered year for the purpose of improving the her own business and not tendeur advice to 
on Tuesday at San Francisco to load lum- harbor of Victoria, chiefly in the way of 1 thé Imperial government, and (3.) 
ber at Burrard Inlet for Valparaiso. removing rocks. Sir Hector, it is said, cause the coercion bill had passed

Ship Harland, Caiit. Bidwell, sailed was a little staggered at the amount asked second reading by a majority or 101 and 
last Sunday from San Francisco for Na- for—$160,000; but it was represented to was bound to become law despite the ex- 
naimo, with a cargo of 1,696 tons of mis- him that this sum might be advantage pressed opposition of every legislative 
cellaneous merchandise for that port. ously spread over two or three years, the body in the world. To npy mind, having 

Steamship Walla Walla, with a cargo of work to be completed within the period heard the whole debate the pom- 
miscellaneous merchandise, passed the named. It was shown clearly by the two tion of Sir John and McCarthy in 
Cape at an early hour Thursday morning members that the work was absolutely re-1 this debate is absolutely impregnable, 
bound from the Sound to San Francisco, quired in the interests of the port, 1 However, the G. 0. M’s advice was not 

British bark John Trahey, Capt. ltyan, and that were the harbor clear o£ these accepted by all his followers. Da vins 
1,148 tons, arrived Thursday at Port dangerous obstructions the business of amendment was negatived by 128 to 69,
Townsend, 16 days fsom San Francisco, the city would be greatly accelerated. Sir Messrs. Gordon, Mara, Reid àhd Shaks- 
bound to Tacoma to load a cargo of lum- Hector asked for a definite scheme by 1 peare voting for, Baker. against. Mc-

which the improvements would be carried Neil’s amendment was then sàt on by 133 
oift, and the two members hope to receive to 66, Messrs. Gordon, Mara,Reid, Shakes- 
the plans before this appears in print. peare voting for, Baker âgàidet. Then the

House divided on the main resolutions, 
which were carried by 136 to 47. the 

An interesting bit o‘ poet-election his- I British Columbia Contingent voted solid 
tory as applying to British Columbia came I against the resolutions, that is those who 
up in the chamber yesterday. It does not 1 were present at the time, Messrs. Baker, 
take very long for the House to drift away I Shakespeare, Mara and Reid. l&s. Gqr- 
frorn any subject that may be before it. 1 don had gone home and Mr. Chisholm 
The bill giving senate representation to was out of the city that day. Some talk 
the North-West Territories was under has been occasioned by the attitude of 
consideration and this led the liberals to Mr. Baker. He voted for Mr. McCarthy’s 
» general discussion of senate reform. I amendment, and làter où opposed every- 
The members began wrangling as to thing else. His position seems sound 
•whether this question was before the enough. Having affirmed the principle 
country at the -last election, and this led I that parliament had not tfie right to inter* 
to a lively set-to between the premier and fere he backed it up' by Ids votes subee- 
the leading members of the opposition, quentiy. Î' ,v

Chieftain charged into the libéral the fir. c. signal service.
ranks in gallant style. He challenged The members from thp Pacific pi
bon. gentlemen opposite tt> say whether j are busy^riqafesëntmg to tfibgoym ------- .
they had not exi>ected to carry the coun- the necessity of extending the telegraph LeM1». w*° »ppmr«itiy was 
try beyond a doubt ? (Hear, hear.) Af- signal service in British Columbiif and g^ty us their efforts tii reach the 
ter the 22nd of February this conviction the department of pubüo work* n con- Rihind hun were the bodies ofti 
existed in the mind of the leader of the sidering Whether the service should be of tile party, who had sucoumbed to the 
Opposition. (Cheers. ) It was pretty well made to in elude communication^ with deadly choke damp. 1 hey wore 
known how'things had gone, but the lib- I Johnston «Straits, Alberui, Cape Beale, iyito in all positions,
ends telegraphed to the west that the and Port San Juan. The construction of on their hands and knees, others on
tories were down; that the long reign of a lighthouse at the entrance to thé Straits their backs—na doubt just in thes posi- 
corruption had come to an end, and the of J uan de Fuca, eitheV at Bonilla Point tion in which their tottering limbs sup- 
party of purity had carried the country by or Port San Juan, is being considered, as ported them in their last efforts, poor 
a majority of eight. (Laughter and also the converting of Port San Juan into fellows, they had made a partial setarn 
cheers.) They had the nucleus of a grit a harbor of refuge, for the safety of from their last Shift. Their names are: 
party in the town of Victoria, B. C., and sealers, tug boats and other vessels add Muir, H. Brun or Brim, G. Bartoledo,
among them this telegram was believed— steamers engaged in the commerce of the H. Myers, Malcolm McLean, Rod.
although it was a wonder that the grits, Dominion on the Pacific coast. McDonald, W. J. Morgan, N. Johns, J.
knowing their own press, should have be- the Yukon expedition. Zenuaiu, W. Campbell, F. Alloa, P.
lieved it. (Great laughter.) They did, Mr. Gordon got a slight rap over the Dacca, M. Corcoran, A. V. Phillips, 
however, actually believe it, and tele- knuckles the other day from the minister They were removed to the schoolhouse 
graphed the hon. leader of the opposition Qf the interior, although the question be to-day. The bodies in nearly every in- 
their hearty congratulations oti the glori- asked Mr. White was » well-intentioned stance were much disfigured and some- 

ry. (Renewed laughter.) That one. He wanted to know if any practical what decomposed, 
eg ram left Victoria at 2:37 on the 23rd gold miners would be selected to ac- The Vancouver Coal Company, under 

of February, and at that tirqe it was prêt- company the Yukon expedition, with a Mr. Robins’ management, are sparing no 
ty well known the majority claimed bv view of testing the value of the auriferous expense in finding a fitting interment for 
the grits was mythical; but on the 24th deposits in the regions to be explored, the dead. They draw forth the praise 
Mr. Blake telegraphed back to Mr. J. C. | The answer given was that Dr. George and enooniums of everybody. Business 
Me Lagan, Victoria: “Thank liberals for Dawson, assistant director of the gee- is still in a suspended condition ana will 
congratulations ; may they do their duty logical survey, had been appointed chief be for some time to come. To-day luner- 
aud complete the liberal triumph.”—“E. 0f the expedition, than whom no one in ate were passing in every street 

(Great laughter and cheers.) America was more competent to test the most every half-hour.
Mullen—How did you get that value of auriferous deposits. The coroner's inquest will be opened

telegram t Steal it? ---------—■*—------— to-morrow morning under Dr. Walkem.
Sir John Macdonald—No; it was pub* CONDENSED DISPATCHES. Mr. Eberts arrived to-day to watch pro- 

lished in the grit paner there two days .y ■ _— ceedings on the part of the government,
after the election had been held (cheers). The bill to adopt capital punishment for and Mr. Drake, Q.C., also arrived by the 

The house had a hearty laugh over this murder and rape was defeated in the een- same train to. represent the Vancouver 
little incident, but probably it was a little ate at Laneing> Michigan, by a rote|of 19 Coal Co. The inquest promises to last 
tyo rough on the reformers of Victoria, to 13. I / some time.
Some excuse can be offered in palliation Ramiez was sentenced on Friday Miss Calligan, who was referred to in
of their mistakes, however, as they evident-1 ^ ^ hanged at San Joee, Cal., on July your telegraphic report of a day or two 
It read the election news through the iBfc) for the murder of Femandino Cicero, ago, died this morning. She died, I un-
Giobe spectacles. In future they may find ^ New Almadeno. An appeal will be derstand, from hyttero ccOUif*y, produced

cisco. it more to their advantage to consult the taken. by a shock on viewing the body of her oou-
Bark Estella, Captain Avery, 628 tons, news columns of The Colonist, and then The report is current on Wall street, sin, young Lyons, the mule driver,

is in Port Townsend harbor and has dear- they will not fall into the like error again. New York, that President Htniston, oi 
ed lumber laden from Tacoma for Guay- $60 reward. the Pacific Mail Company, will be sac-
mas, Mexico. _ nfr al- ceeded by George Gould at the election onShip John McDonald, Captain Storer, . 4~nwr»bve wag get. off the follow-1 „ *»
arrived on Tueeday in San FrancUeo,seven ‘°g; ,Fdt/.d“11*” th! The plaintiff in the suit of A. H. Myer-
day. from Nanaimo with a cargo of 3616 wffo finit dtaeovere he GWx^nd Rotona ^ M.PC. D Moore .nd H C. Smith, an
tons of coal. - f . vT8, T I action brought to recover *25,000 forthe

United States revenue cutter C. R. *6* February, and not heard of dur- j j ]ua ftnQ while in their employ,
Patterson, sailed on Wedneeda, from San m the “torv,dF. ,Su“d pofcularato Jaa. ^ ^Lddedin his tator' at San FrahlmS 
Franciaco for southeastern Alaska on a Trow, Ikq., chief op,x*tion whip, Ot-1 ™FnTay he t«mg Oatded «12,W
surveying expedition.. mwa. ______ Besides the five liberal unionists]who

'Ship Edward O’Brien,- Captain Libby, provlnoia ro t ua voted against the government in th* ditis-
1666 tons,lumber laden from Port Blakely Mr. Shakespeare did not get much satis- ion in the British commons on Friday on
passed the cape at an early hour y ester- faction out of the ministry in regard to Clarke’s amendment that the house decline 
day bound to San Pedro. Col. O’Brien’s report on the fortification to treat the Times’ publication as a breach

Steamer^ Empire, Butler, arrived on of British Columbia. Sir Adolphe Caron of privilege, twenty-seven liberal unionists 
Tuesday in San Francisco, five d«r» from replied to him that the “militia depart* were absent.- A split in the unionist
Departure bay with a cargo cf 822 tons of menfc” had not required the report^ al- | ranks is inevitable.
coal for R. D. Chandler. " though Mr. Shakos^>eui e’s question asked Joshua Hamblin, who was on trial st

Bark Lizzie Williams, Captain Parker, expressly if “the government” had re- San Francisco on Friday for the murder
791 tons, thirteen days from San Fran- ceived it. It is quit© posai ble*for the gov- of John A. Massey, five years ago, was 
cisco, has arrived at Port Townsend.bound eminent to have the report and not the found guilty of manslaughter. This made 
for Tacoma to load coal as return cargo, militia department. However, Mr. the fourth -trial. Once he was found 

News from Valparaiso notes the arrival Shakespeare says lie is not going to be guilty of murder in the first degree; the 
at that port of the steamer Eastern Ore- bluffed in regard to the report, and will second and third time the jury disagreed, 
gon on April 13, from Baltimore. She Is Uiake another effort to gut it next week. The scavengers of San Francisco, who 
destined to run on the Yaquina and San stopped work owing to the enforcement
Francisco route. flQû „ ...... by the board of health of the ordinance

Bark Elsinore, Captain Samsonsen, 688 Mr. Arnyot offers a solution of the diffi- prohibifca garbage dumping except
tons, which sailed from Port Blakely, cuhy which has arisen in regard to toe infco ^ emptied into the deep
Match 29th, for San Pedro, and during a garetting of newly elected members. He wafcerg of8the bay, held a conference With
heavy gale put up Barclay’s sound for proposes an amendment to the JXmiiniou fcht) health ofiicera and police, Friday,
protection, and was afterward tow- controverted election* act providing tbst wbeiltifc waa decided to defer action until 
ed to Port Townsend by the tug Tyhee, time within which a petition may be Monda next- In fche meantime the 
discharged her deck load of lumber,which eiitm-ed against the return of a member 'erg wiU durap gBrbagenow held in
was »6ld at auction last week, and went to shall be thirty days from polling day,or in fcheir cartg wbich number over a thou- 

wrono as usual. The weather is simply detestable, cold sea again yesterday bound to San Pedro, cases of election by acclamation within 1
Th« <Umt editor of the organ of four vlrtifto— aad wet, with snow eonstantly falling up- An order has lieen established by the thirty days from the day of nomination,

brag, swagger, mendacity ss»A inflation—lest on surrounding mountains. The ship owners’ association at San Francisco, This provision if adopted will place all NEW N-ORTHERN PACIFIC WARE-
Tas^SSdM<fe Fraser river U perceptibly rising and the increasing the wages of sailors. The rates members elect on an equal footing and pre- | HOUSE.

£ito5»y,May^/ May dtV was Friday, and prophecy of the Indians that there will be established are $46 per month to ope» vent any chargea of unfairness in future,
the case win n°t ooi^up ÜU MoiMUyn®xt.^Ho a flood fa becoming apparent. ports, $40 to bar harbors and Puget sound
Sly ^Bnk of lL-^HJrbeioHisT, with ita loud Mr. James MeBride, familiarly known and $36 to the Hawaiian islands. This
braylngs. which itselLonly oonsidw-s,amongst his frlukds as “Honest Jimmy,” schedule is $5 higher all around than the
foroery 2eeVinSwen5ln?$2r waTS^Urday’s has returned after a lengthened abeencè standard which the coast seamen's union
temfle windstorm to theeupremecourt, only to from visiting New York and other inter had been demanding for a long period, 
be disappointed tor their trouMe. Weeea Koto nlaoes. and looking as hearty as * ---------------e---------------wffl oom* IrtK* Slmm7 h« ihqkU «gMded GRAINS OF GOLD.

Too, lnd-jd, -tate tE-4 °rm“7 H. always wins ^tidss wish God.

refy^dViss announced by 0») came be^ The pUintiff in the late libel suit meets Thé chief cause-of our misery is less tfie 
oourt TMtardwafc 11 %ock a.m., with oongratelatioM from the respectable violence of our passions than the feeble- 

.r, th °.atil«rtnw portion rif tberemdenU, rnoet of whom are nees of oaf virtues.
ftav 14th*Uy Comment N unneeeesary, gradually leering for more congenial and What ta experience Î A poor little hut 
furthefttuTte add ti^t Vof ourwntiim- wrhotateme pmta. constructed from the run., of the pffac.

rtrirtore. noon our iournaliatic Iwr and order seem to be well preeerv- of gold and marble called our llluaioiia.
^d™t are e^dlT1^™^^. How ed hotwfthetanding the temporary abeence The secret of good talking is t* have
mtllTho rlJ? rtXtenwnta can bs reUed iff our respected magistrate, Mr. J. B. somelhmg to say, eay it well, cut it short,
“ ^Udilv seen froiT the above Jxivall, to who.^ detinmSation and firm- amibe ready to haten. The beat tatter
upon is readily seen . «ditor nées in the sdminfiltration of justice may who will not listen is a bore and -»i nuis-fen^îSg to^ “BilHùg^»teM beascribéd thesmaU amount of offences ance, and so the verdict is giv^n fgaiMt 

famiîiaFxmf^wù bétetiiitted in the district The return of him eyeryjame. To. know hpw toj^e si- 
lîtiotTbéXely hé» «bAà^t^èxtent Mr. Lovell to Yale, may Uttar be locked1 lent mnrinylat«u«gea* a grind aoodmp- 
abstamed. 1

the Daily OolonUt, May 8, 1887.
local and provincial. ’

Police €o*H.
Ssm McGregor, Bennie Cross, and 

Jennie, &U Hydali Indians, were up for 
being drunk and disorderly. Sam and 
be unie were fined $6 or one week at "hard 
labor, while Jennie was released.

Yen, a Chinaman, charged with supply
ing liquor to Indians, was given one month 
with hard labor.

Message From John Stevens Writ
ten on a Shovel.

Becovery on Monday of 14 Whites 
and 7 Chinese.

of the

Apt Departure bay yestereay mom-
Ah Gee, a Chinaman, was arreeted yes- 

fcerday afternoon and looked up, charged 
with stealing a gold watch and ehaifi, the 
property of Mr. Hart.

various sums have been for
warded to Nanaimo, including the sum of 

John Roaenfeld, of San
........................... ■ ■ •

Last night the following telegram was 
received from Seattle: 
fj.VTot Thb Colonist:—The Fost-lnUl- 
Hgencer opened to-day a subscription for 
the relief of the Nanaimo widows and 
orphans. The fund has already reached 
AMfiv one thousand ,dollars, and will be 
rtitod hamany thousaada ”

: The citizens of Victoria, so closely 
allied in interests with those of Nanaimo, 
should nob be found wanting at the 
present moment, but should contribute in 
,» w§v that will prove fcfiat the synqiathy 
for Nanaimo is as practical as it is heart- 
Sil#*../ ^..f liaiJj «v.kM '

ILOOt hi 
^rtndsceu

The Ship las.
Charley McCloskey, for many year», 

with the genial McNiffe at the Grotto, has 
purchased the Ship In», on Wharf street, 
and will conduct it as a first-elan sample- 
room should be.

Net Ob the (Haff.
Thore is an impression abroad that Mr. 

Munn, who wrote a communication to the 
Ttwie* last evening in regard to the Na
naimo disaster, is an attache of The Gol- 

We desire to state that he is not 
nected with this journal, having re

signed lus position several weeks ago.

A New Enterprise.
The citizens of Port Townsend are en

deavoring to organize a stock company for 
the purpose of building a steamer to run 
between that port and Vancouver, thus 
having direct communication with .the 
Canadian Pacific railroad. Hon. A. W. 
Bash has been deputized to solicit sub
scriptions from the ports where the 
steamer is destined to stop.

Death <a Young Lady from 
Shock.

•-T
The O. P. R. have issued a circular

bÿ D. E. Brown,'district passenger 
giving the tote for the round trip 

to Winnipeg for déliâtes to the general 
assembly 6f the Presbyterian chnrafc 
which meets at thé prairie city on the 9th 
of June, From Victoria the rate for the 
round trip has been placed at $40, and 
from the coast to pointa including 
$40. No doubt otir Presbyterian friends 
will be glad to take advantage of the vary 
low rate which is offered.

sent to Vice-President Van Homo 
if ho would kindly çouie 
look over freight matters, etc., with the 
members. Mr. Vaq Home came, bring
ing Mr. Olds along with him. a four 
hourii’ discussion took place, the result of 
which appears to 
the members for 
future, as L wired you, the ]>assenger rate 
per mile ou the mountain section is

üundiiy Inuroing opened gloomily snd 
no news came touu the mine of the find
ing of bodies until about elove#» o’clock, 
When it was stated that 26 whitt» men abd*

to the Irish vote, which ahoys its power 
in passing so important a resolution. 
Parhamentary majorities may wax and10 Chinese working in N<«. 1 kvèl'had 

been found. Thé exploring party found 
the gate barricaded, eVklvitemg h/ild work 
oir the part of the iuiprUovud uurt». They 
ltad wridentiy coûte out of the level, and^ 
reaching a cave-in through whicti they could 
not pass, hod retraced their steps and made 
thd barricade, hoping that, assistance would 
soon arrive. One young fellow, a gen
eral favorite about the mine, had written 
iu wlihw chalk om liis shovel:
" -Thirteen hours 
fUihcriE-11 • »'•

On one of thu timbers was : •
“1. X, * o’clock.”

“William Bone, five o’clock.” 
w The Chinese had also inscribed their 
i hieroglyphics 
Ohinamen would venture down the shaft 
to decipher them.

The iullowing are the names of those 
found Suwlay: John J. Smith, Jos. 
Thompson, John Richards, William Gil
bert, Wm. Bone, Jaa. Miltou, John C. 
Fallon, Jtflm .MoGutfey, John Malcolm,
Joe. Campbell, J. Brambley, ir.,. -----
ton, Ed. Wilkins, David Morgan, Ed. 
Johns, Jos. Watson, James Thomas, Ben. 
Popplewell, Arthur Ellis, David Ellis, 
Thos. Morton, John Stevens, George 
Simmons, Geo. Bowden, Robt. Buffling- 
ton, and ten Chinese.

wane, hot the Irish vote itua permanent 
factor in colonial politic».

The Keening News says it is very kind 
of Canadian Liberals >nd the Irish ele
ment to teach us what we ought to do. It 
pities the Canadian parliament that it lias 
nothing better to do than pass aimless 
resolutions of the school debating society 
order.

The Globe regrett* that Mr, Blake lent 
himself to a movement with which Canada 
has nothin to do. Canadian liberals 
have gravely discredited themselves as a 
party, while the supporters of the gov
ernment, by voting iu upjxwifcion, sbo v a 
want ot patriotism or wisdom which 
ought to tell against them in liiu i-yu.s of 
their constituents. It i». g tad to harn 
that the Cauadikn press, xthivh is much 

representative of public opinion, 
condemns the vote.

I interviewed many leading liberal 
Unionist and conservative members to
day, and they all concur practically in 
saying that Canada exceeded her functions 
iu pimirg judgment on the inqierml par
liament with reference to a question with 
which England alone has to deal. 

Resolutions, it is nqedless to remark, at
tracted no attention in the house.

, SUPREME COURT.

(Before Sir Matthew R Begbie, C. J.. In Cham-

11 ” •- Biker Scurr—An application was
Milled e» toe TraA. j • n*4e by Messrs. T. Davie and J. R. Iiett 

Yesterday morning aa a cunetiuetio# fay the discharge of the defendant, who 
train waa coming into Port Moody a Iwfgw ’was jsrrestod by-captor on a judgment re- 
boulder fell, and striking Che after àxlë of 'covered by the plaintiff, and offering to 
the rear car threw it off the track. An deppeit the amount of the judgment in 
Italian who w»a standing on the forward the court. His lordship granted tlieap- 
platform was pitched head foremost off the plication, and time was given to npply 

The revolving wheels caught his for a new trials Mr. C. 
body, crushing his forehead -and cutting peared for plaintiff, 
both his legs off. When picked up his IBefore Hdu. Mr. Justice Crease.]
mutilated body was sickening to behold1 
and pieces of flesh were strewn along the 
track for some distance. The Italian 
laborers are hostile over the affair and, 
like Chinamen in a case of this kind* will 
not listen to reason, preferring to believe 
that the company caused the rock to fall 
on purpose. Two other workmen were 
slightly injured.

The following officers were duly ihstall- 
yd by Bro. Geo. Deans, L. D., of Cedar 
Hill Lodge No. 3: W.VC. T.. Bro. D. E. 
Kerr; R. H. S., Sis. J.A. Scott; L.H.S., 
Si». J. King; V. T., Sis. A. Deans; Sec. 
Bro. A. H. King; A. Sec., Sis. J. Scott, 
F. S., Bro. J. Deans; Trees., Bis. M. 
Irvine; Chaplin, Bro. C. E. King; 
dial, Bro. R. Scott; D. M., Bro. D. 
kin; Guard, Bro. P. Rosiguol; Sentinel, 
Bro. J. Sinclair; P. C. S., Bro. S. Pol-

xploHien, In deepest 
John dTMvmro.”

■ And again:Mar- . Pooley ap;car.
Han-

fche tiuilioni, but noThe people of the State of California vs. 
A. P. Olarx—The prisoner was brought 
up on remand at thé court house, James 

at 11 a. in.
en, who appeared for the 

prosecution applied for a further remand.
Mr. Theodore Davie, on bdialf of the 

prisoner, did ndfc object, and the prisoner 
was further remanded until Saturday, the

Hud Intelligence.
A despatch waa received by Dr. Han- 

ington last evening announcing fche sad 
intelligence of his mother's death at She- 
di&e, N. B., yesterday morning. Th»de
ceased, who was the wife of Hon. D. Han- 
ington, president of the legislative as
sembly of New Brunswick, had reached 
the ripe old age of 77 years, and up to the 
time of her death was in complete posses
sion of her faculties and had been in con
stant correspondence with the doctor.

<’a>Btracts Awarded.
Wm. Luney, contractor and builder, 

lias been awarded the contract for the 
erection of a building for the storage of 
shell at the Coal Island magazine, Esq in

substantial nature, and the specifications 
will doubtless be fulfilled to the letter.

Messrs. Smith and Clark hare secured 
the contract for fche erection of the hand- 

three-storey brick building for Mr. 
T. Bums, on Bastion square.

bay, yesterday 
Mr. Helmek

14th instant.
[We understand that the prisoner has 

Signified his willingness to return to 
Truckeo-for trial, and that he will leave 
here on Tuesday morning.—Ed.]

■olerlSy.-
As will be seen by reference to our Ot

tawa letter, considerable merriment was 
caused in the house of commons over the 
unscrupulous attempts qn the part of the 
editor of the Times to bolster up the Grit 
cause here during the days twfore elec
tion. The latest party division in the 
house gives the government a majority of 
over forty. This latter number was 
claimed by the premier and several of his

The ttever
The

DRAWING THE LINE TIGHT.
(Special to Thh Colonist from Our Own Cor

respondent»)
Nanaimo, May 9. —To-day has been 

bright and clear—a strung contrast to the 
fast few days. Work in the ill-fated mine 
is being pushed with vigor ~aud every ef
fort is-being put forward to obtain the 
bodies which are still within the passage. 
Last night an exploring party penetrated 
to within 260 yards of the end of the new 
slope. One of the | tarty informed your 
correspondent that the effects of the ex
plosion as seen in this slope were very 
severe.

WESTMINSTER ASSIZES. Washington, May 6. —Tho collector of 
customs at Marquette, Mich., informs the 
treasury department that the contract foi- 
building of the international railroad 
bridire at the port of Sault Ste. Marie has 
been awarded to the Canadian contractors 
and asks how he shall treat the materials 
which they will bring into his district for 
use in the construction of the bridge 
Assistant Secretary Maynard has informed 
Him in reply that the machinery, materi
als, etc., imported by contractors and ac
tually landed and used in United States 
territory are liable to customs duty, but 
that such of the building materials as may 
be need in the river and which are nut 
actually landed in United States territory 
are exempt from the payment of duty. 1 
is suggested, however, that the contrac
tors must give s bond that none of the 
materials exempt shall be landed in United 
States territory. ,

The case of the Queen v. William was 
concluded last night. Many witnesses 

ministers shortly after the elections, and were, examined, and from tho evidence 
was also the figures published by this 
journal. It seem» that the always re
liable (?) Times and its political god, the 
serene Edward, were both guilty of the 
most glaring misrepresentation of facts.
However, so far as our Yates street con
temporary ^is concerned, it has always 
been his special hobby to use peculiar 
methods in order to gain his ends rather 
than make an honest tight.

Be
its

The structure will be of a very
they gave it appeared that tho prisoner 
had kicked the Indian Bill, and twat him 
very badly, and leaving him in a wounded 
and helpless state, the .victim had died 
from exposure. The prisoner pleaded 
guilty towards the last of the investiga
tion. His Lordship has reserved judg
ment in all the cases until the end of the

The grand jury this morning brought 
in a true bill of murder against Joseph 
Lee and Charles Freund who, our readers 
will remember, have been lying in jail 
charged with, the murder of old man 
Harris at Ladner’s. A true bill for em- 
beselement has also been found against 
Alex. Dempster.

High Winds.
Yesterday a high wind, almost as 

bad as those that prevailed through
out February, did considerable dam
age to old houses, barns and fences.
Tho sky in api>earance was lowering, Following is an extract from Colonel 
and an occasional sprinkle of rain Holmes’report in the published blue book1 
made matters all the more unpleasant, of the militia department:—“ Most of the 
The local steamers were delayed in con- wooden carriages and slides in charge hare 
sequence and did not arrive for several are now unserviceable from decay, four at
hours after their usual time. One inci- loAst being useîéss, thus rendering two- i. May 6.
dont worthy of mention is the fact that thirds of our 64-pr. armament at present . Last night the jury in the case of the 
a little girl unwisely opened her umbrella, useless. Requisitions were made some Queen va Chiu Yung brought in a verdict 
sud s gust of wind blew her clear off lier months ago for wrought iroi) common of burglary. Four Chinamen * charged 
feet, carrying her along for several yards, standing carriages, to replace those now with assaulting one Welch, have been 
She finally relinquished her hold, how- unserviceable, as well as for many articles found guilty.
ever, but instead of lighting ou her feet, of equipment much needed to place the Queen, vs. Lee and Freund.—This case 
rolled over on her side. She escaped batteries in a condition tit for service. A was taken up at the time of going to press, 
without injury. The telegraph lines were number of rifled field and seige guns are Much interest is centered in this case, 
tdtio down al! through the country. also «inch needed For defensive purposes, it.jsieerious,. and the oirmmistance; con-

there being none either at thé station or netted* with it are surrounded with an air 
Lewis Morri*«H. . ÎU'the«province. Bombardier F. W. Rob- of mystery. Mr. Bole appears for the de-

Thc Lunds Motrison Standard .Company son, B.C.G.A., deserves especial mention f 
appear here five nights, commencing Man- for fche very creditablé examination passfffc « -n r.^-r-i*m.< ><..
itiv the ir.th hist. Their répertoire con- by-hitii: Ho obtained the highest ' liATtfl.iim NGTFS
sis** of “Faust,” ’A1 Celebrated Case,’ “Not ber of marks of shy àomjjetitdr lé tbu.
G;iit;jV’ ‘tUndor fche Gaslight,” and “Won squad, viz., 689, being .86 of total marks (News-Advortieer.>
av f ast." A Portland papers says: allowed. He lias, I anr glad to know, The Bank of B. C. has deposited î«1000 
“Kuvur before in tlie history of the drama been recoramendod for a commission as .towards the jubilee hospital in 
in Portland, has there been such a superb lieutenant in his regiment.” Victoria. No doubt they will also sub-
si-Gciaclo it* that of “Faust” as presented ♦ ; .duu -scribe handsomely to-the Ymicouver mar-
17 Cue Lewis .Morrison Couqiany last Delegate* fur the CenveuUwà. r 4ne *nd general hospital.

ing.” “Faust” will be presented in The Winnipeg Call of the 3rd insk.oonr total number'of scholars in attend-
Yicoria in the same style that Henry tains the following: Messrs. R. D. Rich- once at the public schools is 160, which is 
Irving us-d during its successful run in ardson, R. H. Shanks, Robert PstUram fa excess of the number that should be 
ljuwion. The company bring an enor- and W. 0. Duthie, Winnipeg delegates .to admitted, owing to the limited capacity of 
inousAmounlof scenery and with such plays the convention of the Young Men’s Chris- tire schoolroom*. Over 200 scholars are 
as the foregoing are likely to draw crowds tian Association'of Canada and theUdifed „„ the school roll, but fche size or! the 
of people every night. States, left this morning via the Canadian building prohibits a larger attendance

Pacific for San Francisco, whore the won- than at present, and 76 children aie thus 
vention is to be held. Rev. D. M. Gyr-. obliged to stay st home awaiting the time 
don and Mr. G. D. MoVicar, who are when another school will be opened or an 
members of fche delegation, will leave this addition made to the present one. 
morning, going by the same route. The The trestle work from land to .laud 
delegates who left yesterday wore aeeom- the wharf is 2000 feet long. Yes-
panied by thé following persons, who took t^rday the track-laying, gang were laying 
advantage of the reduced rate to visit thé the rails from the switch to the whari. 
Pacific coast and enjoy a sea trip: F, W. The supply of steel rails is running short 
Stobart, Mrs. Stobart, Mrs. R. D. Rich- aU(j no farther track-layfog will be done 
ardson, Mr. G.W. Girdlestone and daugh- beyond tiie wharf crossing until iuoro rail* 

’ter and two sons, Mr. Chaffey, Miss arrive. ïfcis likely a few carloads will ar- 
Chaffey gnd Mr. F. W. Howard. The riVe early next week, 
following- gentlemen also leave on the 
Elder this afternoon for San Francisco: R.
J. Butler, J. J.'Daley, Victoria, Alexan
der Cunningham and W. Turpin, New 
Westminster; and.George Carter, Seattle.
Mr. Daley will1 also represent Vancouver 
at the convention.

CAT 1» FROM THE HOOP AND WALLS
were very pléntiful. All of these cares 
consisted of coal, which is very plentiful 
in this slope. Here, no doubt, was wheite 
the explosion originated. Its forcé must 
have been indeed terrific. Miners who 
saw it, and who have had experience in 
other explosions, tell me that they have 
never seen anything before to equal it. 
It was foimd impossible to go to the end 
on account ofthe presence of large bodies 
of fire damp. The party saw three bodies, 
two Çhfoamen snd one white man, lying 
across the roadway, but they were unable 
to reach them and were reluctantly com
pelled to turn back.

The bodies of fourteen whites and seven 
Chinamen were recovered from No. 6 of 
the old slope but a short distance from 
those found on- Friday 
evidently been making the beat of their 
Way out, but were interrupted by a heavy 
cave from the reof. On the top (if this 
cave wastound'the body of Maigolm Mo-

Necded Articles af war.
Bark Nonantuin, Capt. Foye, 1,100 

tonnage, arrived at Port Townsend Thurs
day, 12 days from San Francisco, to load 
umbor as return cargo from Port Had- LNTHKB8TING TO VICTORIA GRITS.

Bark Vidette, Capt. Gillman, 627 ton
nage, 12 days from San Francisco, arrived 
at Port Townsend Thursday, bound for 
Port Madison to load lumber as return
UiShip Edwartl O’Brien, Captain Taylor, 

lumber laden from Port Blakely for San 
Pedro, was in Port Townsend harbor jep- 
terday. [There ;are at present two ships 
on thie, Sound with this name.]

British bark Cyprus, Oapt. Jones, 868 
tons, which loaded lumber,at Hastings 
mill last December, and sailed from this 
port on. fche 12th of that month, arrived at 
Valparaiso on March 6th, after a voyage 
of 83 days.

Ship St. Charles, Capt. Purinson, .1,662 
tons, which arrived in San Francisco on 
April 9th, 136 days from Philadelphia, 
loaded with merchandise, has been char
tered- at the former port to load ooal from 
Departure Bay as return cargo.

... British iron ship Riverside, Captain 
Rawley, 1,623 tons, arrived in the straits 
yesterday afternoon from San Pedro,-and 
will be towed to Nanaimo, where she will 
load coal either for San Diego or San 
Pedro.

Tugs Pilot and Alexander will leave for 
Belt Chain reef on Sunday morning and 
will endeavor to pull the Mexico off at 
high tide. Latest reposts from the wreck 
are to the effect that Captain Bruce is 
very sanguine aa to the result of his ven-

Sehooner Hueneme, Capt. Elliott, 18 
days from Sain Pedro, has arrived at Port 
Townsend. The schooner proceeded yes- tel 
terday to Ufcsalady, where she Will be 
beached and iiave her bottom caulked and 
roi>aired, and then load a return cargo of 
lumber. • . 1

Steamship Geo. W, Elder sails for San 
Francisco to-day at ten o’clock.

Steamship City of Chester will be due 
from San Francisco to-morrow evening.

Steamer Karlok, Captain Anderson, 
sailed on Tuesday for Kodiak, Alaska, 
loaded with merchandise.

Bark Columbia, Captain Bakh, 940 
tons, arrived at Port Townsend Friday 
night from San Francisco.

Mr. R. Broderick commenced discharg
ing the1 cargo of the bark Escort at Jan- 
îon’s wharf yesterday morning.

United Stakes revenue cutter Bear will 
take on coal at Departure bay for fuel 
while en route to Alaska from Sau Fran-

CANADIAN NEWS.
The Government Estimates— 

Reasons for Increase.
Sir John Denies That He is to be Creat

ed s Peer.
last. They had

Newfonadlaad Mart Come late the Dominion
Dsstreettve Fire fa Manitoba.

The
vinoe 
1 ment Ottawa, Out., May 9.—The govérn- 

of expenditure for the 
next fiscal year ending J une 30th, 1888, 
were presented to-day, showing a total of 

000,900, an increase ef $800,000 over 
this year. There has been a general cut
ting down of expenses fa the departments, 
but the increase is due to the amount re
quired to build the Sault Ste. Marie canal, 
$1,000,000. Half a million dollars will 
be spent on the Welland canal in deepen
ing, uniformly to fourteen feet. The 
amount required to maintain the fisheries 
protection servie»is decreased by $26,000, 
and the subsidy of $17,000 for steamer 
service between 8a» Francisco snd Vic
toria, B. C., is cut off altogether.

rest

$36,

Withdraw* from the Field.
With this évontug’» idsue the Daily livening 

Pont wUl coaso to make its appearance; but it 
is houod at an early day. of which due notice 
will bu given, to resume publication under more 
favorable circumstances, when the Post will bo 
made, what it ought to be, and what Victoria 
requires, a flrst-cituw family and commercial 
leu mil. The temporary stoppage of the paper 
IsdecMed upon to carry this step into effect, 
and wo hope that when"the paper make* it* re- 
appearanco in lt« improved form to obtain u 
continu*nee uf the patronago which has been 
extended to us in the past: Thankful for past 

gracefully make our bow to our 
otho pubfic.—Post, May 7.

Sir JekaSeslM. z
Sir John Macdonald denies the report 

that he is to be raised to the peerage.out victo:
la.

A prominent member of the cabinet 
to-day expressed the opinion that the 
entrance of Newfoundland into the Do
minion is inevitable.favor* wo 

patrons an
It is with regret that we peruse the 

above," and trust that Mr. McDowell will 
again bu enabled to issue hie paper, as 
intimated. He 1ms had many difficulties 
to contend against, und has nuvdo a brave 
fight.

KSdu
British Columbia members insist that 

the Canadian government cannot with
draw the annual subsidy to maintain 
■team communication with San Francisco 
and Victoria, as it was expressly stated in 
the terms of union when British Columbia 
entered the Dominion that this grant 
should be made annually. It is thought 
the government will reinstate the amount 
in tile supplementary estimates.

vs Fire.
Wdtnipsg, May 9.—A fire at Holland, 

on the Canadian Pacific and 8. W. rail
way, on Saturday night destroyed Shaw 
A Higgmeon’s general store. Loss, $60,-
----- • $20,000; MoWhtoney &
Burchart’s store, $40,000 ; insurance, 
$16,000 ; Sinclair’s hotel, $30,000; no in- 

; Richard O. Gar's store, $9,000; 
Aa insurance. Origin of the fire is un-

B.C.
al-PER80NAL. Blake.” 

Mr. MeMayor.Fell will leave for Nanaimo this
vm»«•*..

J. Beckwith left for Vancouver this
Blae Blbbou €lul>. , , »■■■■,— nvtrpin^, /

After the usual opening uxeicises, Mr. Pori Towancntl Hesiih Uflter. Capt. Shears goes to Nanaimo by the
Rudgu, in his clear and forcible manner, A petition is being circulated in every train this, morning.
urged the young men to engage in the port on Puget Sound, praying for the sus- Edw. J, Ahraham, manager for Lewis 
tempersnee work, stating he expected to pennon ofDr. M inkier, the health officer Morrison and his standard company, is in
see a prohibits>17 law leased in Canada. at |>ort Townsend. If Governor Semple the ,oh*. ...
President Gray, in n short speech, showed possibly resist the amount of pressure F* W. Stobart, the head of the firm of 
how soon this would become a fact if all tfattwill be brought to bear on him for iitoj^krt A 0q#, wholesale dry goods, Win- 
the tempernneo people were united. Miss t^e removal of this man he will undoiibt- nipeg, is at the Driard. He is on his way 
Penketh treated the audience to a solo, edi y be qualified to a leather medal. If te 8sn Francisco.
“I built a bridge of fancies,” for which feoa collected by the officer were not ex-. jJL & Qhaffey and Miss Chaffey, and G. 
she was rewarded with an encore. -Mr. orbitant in proportion to the vessels’tou- W. Qfo^wtone sud Miss Girdlesfconu, of 

“I’ll never see her uage ar,iving at the Sound purU the Winnipeg, and Mrs. and Miss Coldeugli, 
he was loudly ap- citizens would not interfere in the esse, of Salkbrk» Man., are st the Clarence, 

plaudod. Miss Fisher sang “Dear Rob- but as the matter now appears fche Revs. Archdeacon Scriven, Christie, 
in, I'll be true" in fine voice and manner, health officer collects aà much tariff from a. MaeRae, Dunn and Barss returned from 
for which she was repeatedly applauded Bloop of five tons as he would from the fche scene of 4isaator at Nanaimo yesterday, 
and heartily encored, when she sang an- largest steamship afloat from a foreign Thiir kind ied comforting words to the 
other fine song. Mr. Roper made a pyrt. St>ine steamers are entering and widaws and orphans will long be 
short but earnest address. Miss Nellie clearing from Friday harbor in oWer tp bered In connection with this terribleaffair. 
Rudge, in a clear voice, recited “Don’t omit paying this “man of iron nerve” the Among the late arrivals by the C. P. R. 
ge near fche Bar room.” Miss Honriehabljr BUm ()f gve dollars for coming aboard. fodni the east was K. Jesapp, M. D., and 
preaideil at the piano and the band played \ story is told that when the pity wife, late of Jordan, Onto Thu doctor, 
several choice selections, and Çtod'tiave Qf q'0pekn arrived a short time ago at who is a brother of Jno. Jtwsop, Esq., im- 
the Queeh closed the proceedings. Port Townsend from San Francisco, «the migration agent, visited. British Columbia

-■v r Y'- master sent on shore fora physfoiad to seventeen years ago and is agreeably sur-
mi i»i«strai«a* attend a man wlui was U^withinflama^ry ' ^Üed at the greet progrew thmgs have
The following slip from the Detroit, rheumatism. The health officer got wind made daring that time. Doctor Jeesop 

Minnesota Itean-d, regarding n couple of fche (xscurrence and not waiting’ to ifBl probably make this city his future 
gentlemen who will soon be m Bismarck, „cerfain the ailing of thé patient, at home, 
about which they intend sending an illos- ouee proceeded ©n board of the steamer 
tested letter to the American Field, of and demanded to see the rick man. which 
Chicago. On thoir return to England, ieqneet was immediately complied with 
they announce they will republish the that worthy official declared the
sene* of letton from Chicago to fche Pacific mau ^nd “insipid symptoms of the smàll- 
in book form. The extract is as follows: and muBt proceed to tiie quarantine

Mr. James Whitemsffi, of London, and Loim<fa immediately, '
Mr. H. Esmond Twining, of the Art 8tu- standing near when this declaration was 
dents’ League, New York, are stopping at mad„ and being from a domestic port, 
the Hotel Minnesota. These gentlemen fatimated to the official that unless he 
are passing over fche Northern Pacific* en rid himself of his unwelcome presence he, 
route fco London, via Japan, China, India, wouid bo given a salt water plunge. The 
and the Suez canal. While on the Amer- bfat was taken with more haste than 
ioan continent they will stop at places of ^r*^fulness. - ' : , •
interest along fche line of the Northern 8 ------------ „
Pacific and its branches, sending weekly QUOTATION FROM THE ^1ME8. 
an illustrated letter thereabouts to the 
Jmmcan Field, of Chicago, iu which 
journal three ol such letters have already 
appeared since they left the city. They 
have just returned from a visit to Cotton 
hake, and express themselves very highly 
pleased with Detroit and its surroundings^ 
about which a letter in the Field may be 
looked for In the issu» of that paper of 
11th September. While stopping on the 
route Mr. 'Twining, fche artist, is prepared 
to furnish sketches of private residences, 
public or ether buildings in such illustrate* 
letters, or in other illustrated journals.—
Bismarck ( Dak. )■ Daily Tribune.

Mr. Whiteman, now at fche Driard, is 
returning to New York, via the Canadian 
Paeific railway, and proposes making a 
short stay in Victoria and 'writing some 
letters from here regarding it. He ex
presses himself more pleased with the 
Queen city of the Pacific than any ether 
on the coast, and will, doubtless, do her 
ample justice in his descriptions. Mr. W. 
returns in the autumn over tiie Southern 
Pacific railway to San Franeitoo and 
thence to London. The Messrs. Appleton 
will publish hie book simultaneously,in 
New York and London.

A

000;

FROM THE CAPITAL.Samuel Gray, jr., sang 
face again," for which

The Government on a Party Vote 
Secures 43 Majority. know».

• AMERICAN NEWS.B. C. Members Urging the Government to 
tirant Belief to Nanaimo Snifrrers-Blll 

Introduced *0 Repeal the 
fleet* Act.

reinem-

WU1 Compare Them.
Lincoln, Neb.,-May 9.—The agent of 

the Associated Press has learned that the 
Hon. J. Fitzgerald is having photographs 
taken of letters snd documents in the 
handwriting of Piggott, which were sub
mitted to an expert on Saturday for com
parison with the London Times fac-similé 
letter, mad will forward copies to Mr. 
Farrell and his fripnds, also to leading 
members of the Gladstone party, so that 
they may compare the handwriting for 
themselves.

IProm Our Own Correspondent.] 
Ottawa, May 7.—A motion to abolish 

the depu^y spoakerahip was defeated on a 
party vote. The government’s majority
was 43.

British Columbians are urging the gov
ernment to make a grant of relief for tiie 
Nanaimo sufferers.

Cargill introduced a bill to repeal the 
Scott act.

Tke Northern Farlfle

Robt. D. Richardson, president of the 
M. 0. A., Winnipeg, arrived in the 

eity on Friday evening, accompanied by 
hi* wife, who is in delicate health. Mr. 
Richardson is one of Winnipeg’s solid 
bnviny— men, having been there bef 
snd after the boom. He has one of the 
most complete stationery, printing and 
book-binding establishments in Canada 
snd transacts s large business. He is at 
•present on his way to San Francisco in 
order to be, present st the international 
Y. M. 0. A. convention.

Y.

COMMERCIAL UNION.
The Matter will be Brought Before the Com- 

Belleved a Solid Liberal and Marl- 
Province Vote will Support It.

(Special to Thk Colonist.)
Nbw York, May 9.—The Tribum 

tawa special says: There is consid 
tolk among the members of the house of 
commons on the question of commercial 
union with the United States. In the 
course of a few days the matter will*bu 
brought before the Dominion parliament. 
A resolution snd division will be asked 
for. The entire liberal party, with a 
■olid phalanx from the maritime provinces 
and Manitoba, is in favor of it.

The captain was RIOTOUS ITALIANS.
One Fellow Draws a Knife and Rushes Upon 

, • the Foreman.
se’s Ot- 
erableThe nerves of the Italians on the rail

way grade, says the Vancouver News, 
are becoming very sensitive and deli- 

Yesterday afternoon the ballast 
train went down the track to switch 
on s car that had been unloaded and 
on which a number of Italians were 
standing. The cars met with rather a 
rude shock, which caused a couple of the 
Italians to lose their equilibrium. This 
was more than the delicate creatures 
could stand, snd on regaining their feet 
one of them drew a knife and rushed at 
the foreman who was standing on the 
next car. _ One. of the brakemen, who was 
standing by, saw the danger and, as the 
Italian was passing him, sprang forward 
snd grasped his uplifted arm just in time' 
to prevent the blow bring struck snd 
quickly disarmed him. The other man 
had grabbed a shovel and was also about 
to attack the foreman, but he was also 
disarmed and sent back to his car. The 
Italians then held a count il and after de
liberating for some time struck work and 
sent a deputation into the city fco inter
view Mr. Armstrong and inform him that 
they would not refcorq fco work until the 

a foreman wai discharged. Mr. Armstronj 
refused I» comply with their request, an< 
it is not yet known whether they will iro 
back to work or not, but it is probable 
they will.

ECHOES FROM YALE.

Tacoma, May 6.—Assistant General 
A return brought down this week in re-1 Manager Buckley has been authorised to 

sponse to a motion of Sir Richard Oart- proceed at once to build a new steamship 
wright’., .bow. thstthe total ralue of the »h.rf and warehouw for toe Northern 
importa into Cenad. between let July, P“>8« ™koad company. The wareheuae 
1886, and 1st April 1887, waa $74,034,811. will be 300 feet long and 80 feet wide, to 
The total raine of the exporte for the rame be loeated immediately north of the pre
period waa $66,367,923. Excess of im- «ent bonded warehouse. The plana are 
itorta orer exporte, $8,676,888. Of the made end work will begin aa aoon as bids 
exporta $59,617,634 comprised merchaod tor material and work are approved. This 
ira the produce of Canada, and $6,740,289] wharf and warehouse, with'that of the 
the produce of other countries. The im-1 loci company, will give Tacoma 1300 feet 
porta included $66,167,869 of dutiable of new wharfage this season. The ware- 
goods, $18,444,130 of free good», »nd houra on the Utter company • dock » to 
$332,824 of coin and bullion. The duty be 400x160 feet, giving the needed room 
collected amounted to $16,007,908. •*> handle the anticipated shipment of

•uÿnoBAommm. 1 grain from the Intand empire,

Hou. Mr. Carling has presented to the To take spots of paint off wood, laÿ 
house full returns 5 the Manitoba census, thick coating of lime and soda mixed to- 
The population of .fche peyera! electomllgether over it* Iririag it stay fcweety»ffur 
divisions, .including half-breeds and In- hours, then wash off with warm water 
diane, is given as follows: j and the spot will have disappeared. e

EXPORTS AMD IMPORTS.
HANDSOME SUBSCRIPTION.

The “ Post-Intelligencer ” Belief Fund Already 
•1,300.

Seattle, May 9.—The Post Intelligen
__relief fund for the Nanaimo sufferers
has already reached thirteen hundred dol-

Wind tSe Clock.
The best clocks need regulating and 

winding when the main-spring runs down. 
So, too, when the human machinery gives 
out, it needs regulating and the 
spring (pure blood) needs toning, 
dock Blood Bitters will regulate and tone 
all broken down cOBditions of the system. 
In purchasing B. B. B. beware of counter
feits. tu-thu-satrdw

Bur-

The proper watch chain is of red gold 
instead of yellow.
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Barit Elsinore is still in An( 
Steamship Idaho arrived at 

send Wednesday night from i 
Steamship San Pedro arrivi 

last night from San Francis 
return cargo of coal.

Barit General Butler, Capti 
days from San Francisco, 1 
Angeles yesterday, bound to 1 

Ship Shirley, Capt. McGj 
the cape at an early hour 
bound to San Francisco coal 
Tacoma.

The funeral of Robert V 
place at Port Townsend y est 
the auspices of the Improv
Bad Men..

Steamship Ancon arrived 
wharf yesterday morning fn 
eia Port Townsend. She let
last evening.

Bark Enoch Talbot, Capt 
passed down the sound late 
night, bound for San Francia
from

Steamer Glad Tidings whio 
from the north had not arrive 
Rev. Mr. Crosby and a parti

■ass.'trtw «.
Ttt Coni, arrived in the ini 
afternoon from San Diego S 
lumber at Moodyville for Val 

Information has been rece 
Francisco that the whaling bi 
owned by J. N. Knowles, of t 
been totally wrecked on t 
Japan.

No news had been learned 
the report that the ship I 
foundered off Vancouver sho; 
send. This rumor is, quite li 
some inventive mind.

Tug Pilot returned to the 
night having towed the bark ^ 
to Iquiqui with lumber, t 
Pilot went twenty miles belo 
but nothing was in sight.

Steamship Idaho arrived a! 
yesterday morning from Ala 
Townsend. Two hours later 
Portland vie Seattle, where 
planish bar coal bunkers.

[The Ocean King which wai 
by Captain Sawyer, 
the 28th ulfc. with 4,000 
Oo. ’a coal, the largest car 
out of Nanaimo by a ship.]

A dispatch to the Merotian 
at San Francisco, states that 
Wing and Whig, loaded wifcl 
that city, is ashore at Cresa 
of water and rudderless. She 
burden and owned by Simp 
of that city.

U. S. surveying steamer i 
son, commander J. M. Th 
at Port Townsend on We 
days from San Francisco. 1) 

on Fridasouthwest gale 
launch which was in tow w 

Leers and five men c 
ipatch from Astoria sa; 
and has started for th 

A dispatch received at 6 
■ays the schooner Laura Ms 
arrived at Umpqua, Ogn., A! 
porin seeing the ship Goes 
8th, thirty-five miles west of 
on fixa and#abandoned. Th« 
by bar until she sank at 
Oaaan King was coal bound 
imp to San Pedro, Cala. SI 
at $75,000 andis owned in ] 
thing so far was seen of the 

[by telegraph. 
8a* Francisco, May 11 

Steamer Oregon, Aatorio; i 
W. Elder, Victoria; ship Ks 
Port Townsend.
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Jœ. Macdonald, Che mail
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rived down yesterday.

Mta. Planta and son, W 
at the Oriental, 
r Clufce, of New 

arrivad down iast night.
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R.' Bym, of Turner, Beet 

turned from Kamloops last 
8. Perry Mills went to C 

'■orning on professional bus 
«ï. L. Crimp, gold commit 

mar, went north on the Ida 
Win. Power, Moodyville, 

ou^the Louise last night i

A. Gilmore, J. D Pemb 
8ms IIfield and Geo. Rudge 
Imutae last night.

D. W. Jordon, of Go 
arrived overland from1 

teeday afternoon.
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Miss Higginson arrive 
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Mr. McMichaels,____
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■Peefol Canadian customs 
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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST FRIDAY* MAY 13,1887.
DILLON AND THE “TIHKS1.*— me. s

» CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. WISE SAWS.teuoh her tair with my esger
tbue beauty.

SSSH mm EBBx SSSiRutland railway »t Rutland, W S' th.t the government propel the promut marble buete, and, abore tata tataï “® uniremal snd older
Z oldt to“^^?^ro W wUe in- grounds ttat for days ta could not. fita ^Aol 5^' d—amChmto» majority « of

crediT'u^u^ eta tabîîn w^TaWchof people by me.ua of « hour for painting, but «p^t tUhi. “ttata »*be«mw«:ChSd h« wSt me?’ "VP i*"* -°» in aocordm.eeafAftcaa jsafcr’STit'Si ss-s™-aaasasirjt*ÎJÎ ^ a1® k“w ”***“' ta*W into a court of law 1 Was it qertsin that At the end of the garden w*a the fa- They left the grore together and imt ^m*n0W» "tantntori sties audit

Ssa'ïftk-'tiisxscould ^Jv attoM . a^STf W inatActed the StoroeTÆdto Nearly thirty yearssgo ho wonts, a rom- One evemng, a. they were walking iu a ptaaL : . ,.î: 
cess ana couia eaauy attain a speea or imissioner to the Ionian Islands. The grove near the fountain, Greuze said to Heaven had some ta mr Ur
twenty mile, an horn. fd W- —mMy ™ hw companion : -Let i lo

Ashe saw fit ^ committing treason; that the commission- fnem^-for by some chance this apot recalls out a word; my soul arose in silent adom-
m t> .. j ... _y_ er was aiding uf abetting the assembly, one of the most charming memories of my. fcion.

ment's proposal. He &Mid hee<3omm£ ?® flio^ht th®8e ch»rges required re- youth; but it was a blow which cut me to Eleonore was no longer* women to me, 
erated tne (mvAmmonf «ri fVolw hnmti» dress. He took the best advice on -the ^h® heart. Ah, youth, love, romance—, but au adored .imago.—-/translated from

To thb ÈDiroB -r-This morning I read titm and degrading position Their Pro- Mri all his advisfts said he could g°ne forever V* , and Greuze the French of Ar$ene Howsayt by E CÊæ—3'^SS-Ï"! EH=™^|a w

he says that.a ship of ^ “ 2S3ffcnc«fKtfi.U%KÏÏwSh8ht w and pensions, deserved inquiry. After saw her, as she entered the atelier, the
the largest ahip thatoan be berthed, with «iting a number of other prudente, in bruahe. dropped from my hand; the aec-
Üie caiMon in itt ordinary working pom- “J“d 'mP?: tilof which charge, le» gnivethln tho« ond time my heart throbbed to uiffoca-

Perhap. on«,me other day he may ®£“*®d;. brought against Dillon, hi challenged the tion. I was scarcely thon more than a aign-
add another ten feet or more. » la not, notto betakmi in by a collusive action. g„Tenmient to establMi arnngle precedent painter; but, throLjh her grace and har-
hewever on thia matter of a few mdwa- Her. PaUiito, *>n*>rvotije member for ^here pr0eecutiOn was SdSol without mouy were reveled to m^ if by en- 
or feet that 1 am writing, (for I W ^^e ^mertentoe, to a point of the House having prerioualy condemned chantmenL *
sure m the end he emmet but admit order. He ML^he bad heard Tanner, the act upon wS promotion was tamed. Some week, passed thus, my heart net 

your publiahed particular, as home rule member for Middle Cork, say He ,ppeeled ^ the government to alter daring to speak even through my eyes- 
to thedlmensiona ofthe dock, immely, conservative, w^sa damned lot of cads, their determination wUch otherwise might and except for a violet dip^, perha^ I 
460 feet m length with the omsum mit. (Irishvoioem Soyouare. ) lead to a crisis of moetseriou. andio- Aould never have apokeiAt ill
ordinary portion, and 481 feet with the Speaker Peel-llie clerk of the home mentou, importwlc8 to the Iriah member, WeU, one morntog I was painting a 
«Mon on the outside invert face, are wiDphsme w that the word, are token who had been maligned to an enormous little Savoyard for the gallery oLthe Mar- 
correct), but what I want to pomt out ii dovm. extent. He asked for the particular qui» of Hautbois, when she came into the
that matead of trying to detomot from the Stoner demed «lathe mod the word couree, which the majority ref^d, for- atelier. She wae in the simplest but the 
few advantages thia province can ofler to damned He repeated, however, that getti y^t they were «ting under a moet charming white de.li.biUe that I 
the mercantile manne service, he should, the^haervative* were a lot of cada The minority representing a nation. (Parnell- ever row. Her splendid raven hair eroped 
d possible, have erred the other way «4 »M he murt withdrew the ex- ito cheers.) The government ooidd yet, from her comb in little rebeUious curi^
I greatly fear the very laudable object j”®***0*} apologue. Tanner said he on the grounds of reason, prudence and “d her coreage was only the moat attrac- 
whieh be and many others here bava, m ” o. d dm?Lm v. „ . . precedent, accept his amendment, show- tiTe for being only slightly fastened. She
having the dock extended te a. to be avad- Ste YTilham Vèmon Harcourt de- ing te the country that they had deter- dragged about with lazy .tope a pair of 
abio for the longest ship ^£ort, provided uouùcedthegovemment-proposal, mined at least to give the Irish member. P™tty violet slippers, a world too large
her beam and draught be not too great, Sir Edward Clarke solicitor-general, fuB ju.tice, even indulgent justice, seeing fqr her.
wrU in no way be forwarded by minimising moved ànamendment tothegovemment, that their honor and character were ad Seemingly absorbed in my painting, I thecapabditteeofour^dock^ , »Uke. (Cheem)^_______ Æ^^Tst

Victoria, B. C,, 8th May, ’87. ^^^^Trecorf TERRIBLE DEATH. ’ Xr^gV^K u^n t^î
THE NANAIMO DISASTER. to eus- a oetrelter Bitten byaBat Terris, ami Dies In was m^X, bu'ttoT of‘‘th

To xhb Editor:—! am extremely tort, ^C^^^tuton^ » «ghtbdParox^ ^^^VT^aa^tt

to see that the Victoria p^re tare bajd that mtouV conduct in the home tad Cmmoo, AprU io.-The Time,’ Detroit lore my h^d, when the voire of my

L the pta Pwith'u4 ofTe^leffi AW E X^Tlo^lL^T^toeV
totttSSn SfcouVlovTw^reXl ^by

ss»8S»»*ii5 SftewsiK smsssssSuscsgasrcsvirt EBSEBESsassafeûjr^æfsr ssstSistsSSmi ■*» ■ “•lotion, aurthepaperi, ^ed;and re- tani and - ««-r Bfp « “&.re no longer any chüdren -

gssjir&sgsttB sœsS: ezr* -*• -=•
’ «. • W-.WR..., . -1 Tta éoromcm recourse in such cases ia for the slipper. “1 have not seen it,” I

JAMES BAY BRIDHE. ..-,e .«Worpte*». The phyaioiaos began the Wid.
_ _ ----------- • ..ic . *bft<>n by the houam qe tapiiniatration pf this drug and tad made The next morning- fearing she would
To th* Editor!—A veryseriomdefeelw majie by.CJ Oqnnor littk juxigress before loUnglove becama, come and search for it I took the slio-'

and one that can easily be remedied, et-i “V to .violent as to almost defeat the best per, when I went to take the little Savov-
lstsin the fact that the inner rowwof phat*: effijgt» of all the persons in the house to aid to the gaUery of the Marquis of Hauh
.re not-protected in any. wayfroAtta T^P-th^^Ui, b.m subdrn hjm until the proeere wm Am- hois, andcSfittothe bXL „fThe
wheels .d vehicles. As it is sR eta presmit I*ted, «About » p. ro. Youngloee was gardop, where I hid it in a thick, hmhy
tana . runaway or ahiemg horse striking t lÿnguage used. seized with a convulsion more furiom and. grovo. This one recalls the hippy mx>t
the axle of the vehicle on one qf the posts .HPm th? ?»; terrible than any which tad preceded it. I’or a whole month I went ererewremag
would probably seriously, damage the •«•) C Tt was impomihle to keephimon the bed to see thia grevé; the Mareutt X”t
horse and vehide and endanger tha Uvea lT^r ^*4 he-ley W the doo*. writhing in awful waters of Spa and there was no one to
of those who mighthappen to taon, the tehldf °f the agony, the utmost efforts of strong men disturb me Snmysohtary lorer'swXex!
fdbtway, as the horse or horses would in. |‘°“0”or bte?”h °f opnimittod being insufficient to restrain him. cept the old garSner who tried to
aUproUbility.bethrewi.over the slight WhWooe oftanembers, he could re HeyeUed, barked sud snapped at bis vmre me ttaftta ZeahecuTthretod were 
«tain on the footway) What is reqntosd ^,4» »PI>«- aitopdauh. mthaattemt* to bite them. faXZ vaTmhk Ï3 AcZultaed.
is a stout plank ostied on the posts aa «Wf’tedto fle tore at them with his nails, and beat oh, beautiful, happy time'll days
high aa the middle-of the wheel of a ve- protect|j|i manta, he ^vmg .taken tile himself about the floor with the strength passed like hours—thi^hours like golden
hide to a. to keep the end of the axlm W outaide the homy in the agtation for of a half dozen weU men. When this An- SeaAsl g
from striking .the.poste, .:1s it not high fct - is vnlsion tad spent its foree he sank into a Oh, beautiful, happy love ! My heart
time that the aroroache. to the fuetwaya I.Xhu, rep'ldllto the condition,^ to remaining only asked for a httie shade, a little silence
were completed 7 There surely tas hewn 5^ 1”ra‘mP; , i, from about 10 o clock until s minute or.ro and a tittle violet slipper ' What do youample opportunity. ; Jsjos Bay. . .W responded ■Ht is true, before 10;30 o'clock. Then ta moeead a. »a, to ttis, my dear 7

MKgifegiaeggssstisssaKaei'otturetiFsisssps
A N0BL1BAH ASA BISKSSPEA SKsBiTSTel

Sualfor MvoreebyHlsaeeeta Wtffi-HU So, ^Ttaf “wSffi'to^cStit^^l £2*? “,2 f4?*j1<iw Greuse; where is it?"

t^pvss^egss tasusr^J=u-
Minneapolis, Minn.,, April 13.—Adi- /SLaïSS? . , , , î-. An autoppÿ *aa held to -day. The brain seek it V’

vorce commenced in the district court newspaper pro- W in a congested,state. The top of the “You are mad, Greuze,” said she
brings to light some interesting foots re- P*?etor7<TX®.u M HZ <*> •TOPW* the spinal oond was taken out and will be pre- Just then she heard my master close the
garding the life of the dqfen^Ot, 'fhp nreg Irtfond. . cheers^) served for microscopical examination. The door, and she began to sing in a charming
plaintiff is Mrs. Helena CampheP^dangLy . phurchill said,—“How body was terribly bruised in his dying voice “Listen to the Bagpipes.”
ter of one, of the wealthy famines of Xa- inquiry be con- agonies. , Some days after this my master left
sroase, and the défendent > Miles D. F. “ proposed that a _ “ T home for Puy. where he had
Campbell, a scion of a nohle Scotch fonû- pufc up* INTER-STATE COMMERCE. picture of Sfc- M&rie Madeline. He wished

ly. The ground of the complaint u cruel ,<*; it r, (Unes of Certainly. ) ____ to take me with him, but the journey cost
(and. inhuman treatment. $aippbell.,ia , Churchill-nlf so,there would be nothing Mtdock Iatrodnees a Bill atOttawa to Regulate too much—more.than he was willing to 
about fifty years çld, and his career ,haa m the whole history el jury-packing like * Local Frels*t Charges. pay, so he said. Perhaps his jealousy was
been an uneventful dim. TheproapSotiye, Derides» the. powers of — forgotten; at all events he went alone and
heir of a wealthy and noble hopse, h^was the committee would not he equal to those Ottawa, (Ont.), May A.—Mulock has I was left to walk in my beautiful garden, 
given every advantage that money could of a.fomrt ^ fow. ,Thi committee, indeed, introduced a bill in parliament embody- my terrestrial Paradise. Eve was wanting, 
procure. He was successively at the uni- would be hopelessly incompetent to settle some of the provision* of the United bu* I had her slipper, 
yeraities of Leipeic,Berlin and Heidelberg such questional law as a court could. In States inter-state commerce bill. The * Eleonora was descended from our first 
and was a fine linguist. At one time he court the prosecution would proceed at most important provisions relate to dis- mother in a direct line. She was curious,
served under the Grand Duke, of Schles- thé cost of the country, with the employ- crimination in rates and provide that no like all women, and she also, in turn,
weig-Holstein, and held the rank of ment of any counsel the Irish members railroad company shall charge for carry- came to the forbidden tree, 
colonel in thatarmy. liked to ... Jn this way the truth airfreight a short distance a greater rate One evening, a be^utifu] evpning like

Finally he oapie to this country and be- would be arrived at* add, justice done to of- than for carrying the same class of goods this, when there was a lovely setting sun,
gan teaching French and music.; A fenders. ,.x a longer distance, in which the shorter is with scarcely s cloud here and there ;wh en
romantic attachment to ope of Ms pretti- , Dillon said he did not consider the or- included; that is, that local freight from the birds were ringing and the bees 
eat pupils sprang up and turned his attend dinary tribunals of England in the present station to station along the lines shall net whispering in the hearts of the tiUies, I 
tion to matrimony. Subsequently be be- sfote of political feeling on^he Irish ques- h*ve to pay more in proportion on account was dreaming of joy and love in my be
came a travelling salesman for wholesale tion fairly open to members., of the Irish of their being no competition' than shall loved garden. Suddenly I heard the shrill 
liquor houses and received a salary of party in the house of common*. He be charged fi r through freight between voice of the little Jeannette. Looking
tbjOOO. a therefore mainlined that he had a right points served by more than one -read and through an opening in the leaves I aaw

His second wife was the pretty Lacrosse to be heard before a committee. For six where there is competition/ The bill Mme. Grondon and her daughter in the 
firl who now sues him for divorce. After y oafs Pamelliteehad been held up to pub- further provides that unused passenger pomegranate walk, the daughter bounding 
his wife left him Campbell travelled ior lie odium as criminals. Some of them in rickets may be redeemed at any station on before like a young fawn, the mother 
Ascbennan and Co., of Milwaukee, but the meantime had been , imprisoned, office of the company between and includ- sad mid pensive like a woman who hides 
for some reason he left tbqm and wa*der- Enough bad bcçn done and s:«i4 m these ing points covered by- the ticket, and also something in her heart. Ah, how beauti- 
ed back to Minneapolis, where ne tool^ a six years to prejudice the mind* of any provides a penalty recoverable in case of ful she was in that soft evening light, 
position a» barkeeper.1 He is now out of English jury it was possible tp impanel. » refusal by aûy railroad company to so What careless grace, what angelic sweet- 
employment, but seems to have plenty pf He must qeclfpe tp foke. proceedings in a redeem ahv ticket- It » claimed that ness in her dreaming face. She came on 

His little son; the present plain- civil action against the Timet-, because he the formalities connected with the re- toward me like a woman who knew not 
nng, is heir to an estate said to believed he had no chance of obtaining a demption of unused tickets have been where she was going. The gardner, pass- 

ywdict If, çq tbe other hand, a selection such that a great number of travelers ing by, told her that 1 was u> the gmve, 
of members cd the hoqse should be ap- could not spare the time or get an oppor- no doubt thinking that shp was seeking 
pointed,to hear his case. he would be con- tunity to carry out the process. me. She came on without making any re-
tented. It^ should be so constituted as ■— — ply. The good fellow stopped to play with
not to include a single Irish member. A SUICIDE PREVENTED. Jeannette^ gathermg^he^tome pom^ran-

she ran off and left her mother.
As for me, I was hidden in the grove like 

the serpent. Each step of Honore’■ 
struck me to the heart. I seized the little 
slipper and began covering it with kisses.
Perhaps there was some trickery in ttys 
action, f°r I knew that Eléonore already 
saw me; but love, even the most noble, 
has its little cheats.

Bejtrue to the dream of von*
a.the

:cc

nomenclature); and
pî^nt h^*en.th6 0%

None but the beautiful can win

^?uie t0A it6*7
beautiful, and the method of bailinvolves the steady and serened ?8]°
roareh jtftor the h^heat tappta^

mind, «merge upon the broader coiuudemil 
To «? «nr theme. For there mmT

■jM-asïVATïi
nQjÔfîwl'Mfalfa that the serve to party achievement, of reputation, of chara^f ° 
a thruzt or clinch an argument, and tortoe une of which out-weighz 1*,“!^'; 
armed la he Who hath whole flight» of them perron, even in the »calee of socint? .°f 
athie commapd. ^ My,nothing of celestial valueê^Cuîh’ !°

Tfce following were picked up at ran- moti the kita that Usta loncwt Th 
doffi end arranged alphabetically under beautiful face with nothing b£lt ! 
the general term of "wiae row.:” ' M» the “.taying qualitie.” L, “ 

w and then ii reliahed ?e«e»aary to those who would be winn*™ 
' «ne «est M men. . U» the race of life. It is not the fine
f getne'^Xierer won until It’» ended. P”at- b”t the lust, that toll» the »tory „!t 
A fair exchange u no robbery. the outward-bound steed, but the Z.
A burnt child avoids the fire. the ‘ffiome stretch," that we note s«
A shoemaker should stick to hi» last (t®r- The loom of life turn» out man. f7k
•f hçd «tab is better broken than kept. |nc»- Ie the beauty that you seek the 
A stitch m time saves nine. samer of a day or the royal »,
A short hone is soon curried. century I Beauty of manner tender *
A rolling stone gather* no moss. sideratedness, reverence and eauinni..
A sitting tan never grows fat. manner, will make it impossibk f™ L°'
A mb* is as good ss a tale. «verte be desolate, and VriU taura J
A bird in hand ia worth two in the bush ÿw»y» being loved. No physical d«hw' 
A smooth sea never makes skillful mar- however irremediable, bars you from 

men. ' choicest of aU exterior attractions Besuto
A rotten apple infects its companions. of utterance has a fadeless charm ■ odst,. 
A guilty conscience needs no accuser. a“ rt” whose key it is worth while t. 
A drowning man catches at straws. ”“h, for »ud makes those once obscur. 
A new broom sweeps clean. ™« favorites of fortune, the heroes „
A fool for luck. ciety, the peers of kings. Burns was .
A penny saved is as good as a penny highland peasant, but the magic 0f hi. 

oomed. song made him the idol of a nltion-
A deid Injun la a good Injun.—(A w[n8°mene8a of speech will always 

Westerner.) whether upon the world’s great stage
A fopl and his money are soon parted. *n .^e sheltered home life. Beautv of 
A barking dog seldom bites. achievement, whether in overcoming
A friend in need is a friend indeed. hasty temper dr a liabit of exaggeration. 
A stream cannot rise higher than its m .exploring a continent with Stanley or 

fountain. .guidmg weU the ship of State with GW
A quiet tongue makes a wise head. atone, is always fascinating, and, whether 
An idle brain is the devil’s workshop. known iu a circle large as the equator or 
An honest man is the noblest work of fc^e family circle at home thusa

who are in this fashion beautiful are nev 
er desolate, and some one always loves 
them Beauty of reputation is a mantle 
of spotless ermine, in which if you are 
but enwrapped you shall receive the hom
age of those about you, as real, as ready 
and as spontaneous as any ever paid to 
personal beauty in its most 
hour. Some sort of reputation 
have, whether you will or no. 
in church
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THE NANAIMO DISASTER.

The particulars received yesterday foppn 
Nanaimo confirm thé worst fears that were 
entertained ss to the extent of the dis
aster. The number killed is simply ap
palling. Out of * total of over a hundred 
white men and nearly seventy-five Chinese 
there have only been six who have return
ed from the pit alive and these are more 
or less injured. It is a calamity too ter
rible in its effects to yet be thoroughly re
alized. That so many human beings who 
deserted God's sunlight to work in the 
bowels of the earth should have been 
doomed to death in that awful pit, leaving 
above their dear ones to mourn their ir
reparable loss, is a fote that makes 
the strongest heart shudder. . No words 
can adequately express the grief and 
despair that is being experienced i>y all 
the inhabitants of Nanaimo, scarcely one 
of whom but has been bereaved. But 
amidst all the trying 
respondent writes that the conduct of the 
citizens is courageous and noble, and no 
language could be too strong in which to 
pen their praise. Surrounded on all sides 
by the awful presence of death, their 
heroic fortitude is remarkable, proving 
that tire hour of trial has but brought out 
the grander part of their nature. . Eye
witnesses of the scenes around the mouth 
of the shaft describe them as harrow
ing in the extreme, the wives, mothers 
and children mourning for their lost dear 
ones. As we have before stated, there 
can but be great suffering 
the dreadful incident, and

are
to be

pie.

are one* unique and original,, differing 
m many, respect* from ,anything the world 
ever saw before, Th* Persians, with their 
dreamy, speculative philosophy, would foil 
to see the force of American wise
WS, nor coyld we any better appreciate 
thw.cmuberepmreymgs. ..." . ,f 

W^seaaw,»!» the literature of r 
mcpideMeff thought of the public 
the wisdom of many the, wit of ok 
the anciqnts .they were

to be

W. D. Mackintosh. 
North Bend, B. G., May 3.i

(
THE GRAVING DOCK.

scenes our oor-

THE BLOOD OF ENGLAND.

Gladstone having Said that there are 
“within the compass of the United King
dom, no less than four nationalities,” 
John Lubbock in the London Time* of 
March the 19th, proceeds to divide up the 
country according to blood. As regards 
South Btitian, he says, it will be general
ly admitted that, omitting tbs question of 
pre-Celtic races, Wales and Cornwall are 
predominantly Celtic; that the south and 
east are predominantly Saxon, with a con
siderable Norman _ intermixture; that cer
tain districts are mainly Sciintl « -
that our population is built up of three 
principal elements—Celtic, Saxon and 
Scandinavian.

In Ireland, the population of the east 
and north is mainly Saxon; in the north
west Celtic, while in the extreme south
west the basis is Iberian, akin to the po
pulation in parts of Spain. The very many 
who imagine themselves to be Celts, and 
the natural foes of the Sassenach, are de
scendants of English colonists, even in 
Munster and Connaught. The Parnells, 
Grays, Moores, Burkes, Fitzgeralds, Mc
Mahons, Barrys, Butlers are Apglo-Nor-

A

as a result of
prompt mea

sures should be taken when it is intimated 
that help is needed. We can safely pre
dict that Victoria’s oitisens will add gen
erously to the civic appropriation already 
made, so that want will not-be added to 
the already sore bereavement that has so 
suddenly overtaken our sister city.

that

AN IMPERIAL PRISONER.

Alexander HI. is nothing less than a 
prisoner. All that has been lately record
ed of his daily life points to that conclu
sion. His house is his castle in a very 
peculiar sense. He has quite abandoned 
the Winter Palace because the Winter 
opens on the public street. The Anitch- 
kof Palace on the Neffsky, where he some
time ventures to stay for a few hours dur
ing his visits tef St Petersburg, is at least 
surrounded' py walls. But Gatsohina 
alone, some seven miles from the capital, 
is supposed to realize evety condition of 
safety, and there the unhappy sovereign 
is interred. Gatschina is a kind of forti
fied oasia of verdure in the midst of a bare 
plain, and it contains a first, a second, and 
even a third line of defence. The visitor, 
from whatever point of the compass hé 
may come, has first to pass a veritable 
army occupying every avenue of approach 
for miles. The next defence consists of a 
small forest, forming the outer circle of 
the grounds, enclosed at vast expense, 
and so closely guarded that & squirre 
could hardly pass it* walls, pasilades or 
ditches without observation. Within this

To pass to North Britain. Here 
met at once by the curious fact that the 
Saxons were ip Caledonia before the 
Scots. In fact the Scots were an Irish 
tribe. Ireland, says Bede, “was the ori
ginal country of the Scots. ” “Ibemia pro- 
pria iScoto.urri estpatria." Scotia was ori
ginally Ireland,” said Bozius—“Scotia, 
qua turn erat Ibemia.” The Scotch came 
from Ireland, says Marianus, “Scotus, de 
Ibemia irmda natun.” Ireland, says Chal-

”ion * ^ *
country of the Scots, and in after ages by ^°au • . ,
the name of Scotland; thia appeUation tn 2
was afterward transferred from Ireland to «n : well That
Scotland;" and he aroerto, a. the result of til ',"7“£{£**** weU' 
all his inquiries, that no permanent settle- a „ ■ ■ ' war* ,
ment of the Scotch ui Caledonia took v! ™any °Plm»“» « people.
Place till toward the eloro of the sixth °‘d °°°k crowl tbe ^
“fcfrot, down to the Middle Agee, if a tü th6 tr“’!! incl™ed-
perron was called a Scot it wae meant that (Ctataen?^ “ T°a ^ them'
he was bom in Ireland. Mr. Bonwicks a . WAii* h* Z,<. „r * * ,
sw». “the real Scotia wro Ireland, whoro totaJhton “ °U‘ °‘
name go* transferred to North Britain,” 
and Mr. Taylor, in “Words and Places,’, 
remarks that “the Scots, this conquering 
Irish sept, which appears to have actually 
colonized only a part of Argyle, succeeded 
in bestowing its name on the whole 
try,” Argyle is indeed the country of the 
Gael or Irishman. In the north of Soot- 
làrtti, the Orkneys, and Shetland*, the po
pulation is mainly Scandinavian, Suther
land being so named as the southern por
tion of their territory. In the east and 
south the population is mainly Saxon.
Edinburgh, is a Saxon city, built by Edwin,
King of Northumbria, and called after

eye

God.
An houest confession is good for the.

entrancing 
you must 
In school,

, at home and m society you car 
ry ever with you the wings of a good, or 
tiie ball and chain of a bad reputation, 
Resolve to make it beautiful, clear shin- 
ing, gracious. This is within your power 
though the color of your hair and eyes ii 
not But reputation, after all, is but the 
shadow cast by character; and beautv, in 
this best and highest sense, commands all 
forces worth having hi all worlds. Every 
form of attractiveness confesses the pn 
macy of thia. Beauty of character include, 
every good of which a human heart osa 
know, and makes the woman who posseea- 
es it a princess in Israel, whose home i, 
everybody’s heart, and whose heaven is 

ry where. The dullest eyes may reflect 
. i beauty; the palest cheek bloom with 
it; the most unclassic lips may be en- 
wreafched with its smile of ineffable good- 
wfil and heavenly joy. For beauty of 
character comes only from loving obedi
ence to every known Jaw of God 
tunrand in grace. Lqving to learn and 
dutifuUv to obey these laws of our bene
ficent Father is to live. Anything leaj i« 
but to vegetate. Dear young sisters, “let 
ui.,ke®P our heavenly Father in the 
midst; let us be beautiful, for we were 
meant to be; let us not only desire but de
termine to be winners; but most of all let 
us remember, with each tick of the brain 
in a thought, and of faith in a prayer, 
that “the King’s daughter must be all 
glorious within.”—Frances E. Wülard.

Artiste are bom, pot made.
Accidents will happen in the best of 

families.
Accidents are the result of carelessness. 
Always kick the dog that’s 
An old fox is not easy caught,
A cheerful spirit sweetens toil.
Better wear out than rust out.
Better let well enough alone.
Better late than never.
Better the day, better the deed.
Better to do it than wish it done. — 
Better have two cooks than one doctor. 
Better be at the end of a feast than at 

the beginning of a fray.
Better to have the good will even of a 

dog.'
Better to have two string* for one bow. 
Better still to have twobeaus.
Be sure of a new friend before cutting 

an old one.
Be sure you are right, then go ahead.
Be sure your tin will find you out.
Be just before you are generous.
Begin on the best ana you'll always 

have the best.
By-gones have no right to be heard. 
Bleating* brighten a* they take their

palace, from the minister of state" to the 
meanest groom, has to carry a passport of 
this kind. All the apartments within the 
building, except those occupied by the 
Imperial family, have to be kept unlocked 
day and night, and thé police'have the 
right of; entering any room at a 
moment’s notice, Without warning and 
without excuse. The sentries round the 
park wall are ' posted within sight and 
sound of each' other, and are relieved 
every hour, for fear their vigilance should 
flag with the length of their watch. G*t- 
schma is on a railway line, but no travel
ler is allowed -to-alight at the station, or 
to leave it, without a special pass. The 
Emperor himself is under, police super
vision, but this has to .be. managed so as 
not to aggravate the nervousirritability 
which is the, ^torment .of .hie life. -,The 
police are expected ±o see without being 
seen, and the Czar is. sometimes.so for
tunate as to get an, hour’s ; fishing- or boat
ing in his own grounds. ; without, being* 
obliged to remember, that he jhsn never 
been for one moment alone. The JÊcaprées 
never leaves the house, or at spy raté she 
never enters the grounds for exercise or, 
pleasure.' She trices the . sir in an open 
gallery, and she has stored there every
thing likely, to amuse the Emperor,, in the 
hope of keeping him , always by. her side. 
The Czar is thus the victim of. his own 

m, and it presses upon him with ever 
increasing weight. Russia mùat be on the 
eve pf change; for. jao pnp, from thé 
prfnce to peasant, can.be sati*fted With 
tilings as they are. The tragedy of the 
Situation, liestin tiie; foot thet the Czat is 
honestly convinced that everybody 
ferings, including hi* own, are for thé1 
good of the ..poultry. They, teach hitn 
nothing except ,,to nerve himself to a 
greater endurance. He believes and 
many believewith - him, that if his 
dynasty were removed, and the autocracy 

. changed for a constitutional, form, Russia 
would lose the, tie, that binds her diverse 
nationalities together, ami would break 
up info the fragments of which she was 
ongforily composed. 1,1

this

him.
Ofthe» great Scotch families, the Baliols 

ed from Bailluel or Beliol in Nor-are n*m
mandy, the< Cernerons from Oambronne, 
the Bruces from Yorkshire, the Stewarts 
from Shropshire, the Hamilton* from 
HambletOll in Buckinghamahirftt 
Lindsays from Lindsay in Essex, the Sin
clairs from St. Clair in Normandy, the 
Comyns from Comines in Flanders. Some 
even of the Highland dans are Teutonic. 
The Gordons, says MacLeughHn, the Fra
sers, the Chisholms, eta., are without any 
tracq of a connection with the Celts, and 
originally without doubt of pure Teutonic 
blood. So are the Macaulays, while the 
Maclaughlins, Kennedys. Macdonalds and 
Munroee are Irish, and the Elliotts, Fra
sers, Maxwells, Matheaons and Keiths 
English t

the

ht.
Birds of a feather flock together.
Biters are sometimes biten.

^Be sure to know what you are tolling

Beauty is only skin deep.
» Beiuty is a bfossom,

Beauty unadorned adorned the most. 
Brevity is the soul of wit.

STORY'S VISION AND HIS STATUE,
a visitor to the 

ut my slipper, Stofy’s last Stfttue, “A Christ,” is an 
anginal and beautiful conception. The 
dress is that of an Arab; the cetoneth, or 
undergarment, rich and full, bound round 
the waist with a soft sash; and the meil, 
an upper one, a mantle, which was the 
seamless garment we read that onr Lord 
wore. On the head i* the kiftyeh,
bound round by a fillet, which______
visor-like framing above the brow; the 
ends of this kiftyeh fall over the shoul
ders Mid cover the long hair which you 
see under the shadow of its folds; this is 
the napkin, as the English translation of 
the Bible calls it, which was. taken off, 
folded and laid beside our Lord in the 
grave. This costume is most effective, for 
it has the rich deep folds of the Oriental 
quadrangular mantle, and is probably ei- 
tetiy like the dress our Savior wore.

The person is that of a young man, tall, 
thin, but not emaciated. The right hand 
ia extended, as if summoning you to ap 
proach. The left hand rests gently on the 
drapery of the breast They are long, 
slender, refilled. Oriental hands, iqodeieq 
with feeling and cfoliçsçy. The face is 
•uiguforfy tender and noble; handsome, 
with fine brow aqd beautiful features, The 
eyes have * wonderful outlook, spiritual 
and as if they saw far beyond mortal gaze. 
The expression of the face is united to 
that of the outstretched, pleading, 
est hand. The words “Come unto me, ye 
who are weary and heavy laden, and ye 
shall find rest,” seem to be uttered by the 
lips* and yet the intense sadness of the 
face is as if He had little hope 
manity would listen to the call.

I sat some time the other afternoon 
looking at this impressive statue. “Ave 
Maria’ sounded and the late afternoon 
shadows gathered into the studio. The 
half lights gave the figure of the young 
Messiah a striking likeness to life, | 
j^ke^tinjj&tog: "“^nd so He may

“It ought to look like Hup, for I h»v§ 
seen Him,” said the sculptor quietly,

I started, and turned to know if 1 bad 
heard the words or had dreamed them,

“Yea," repeated Story, calmly, lighting 
a fresh cigarette; “yes, and I will tell you 
how it was. It happened when I was 
young—about twenty. I was going in the 
‘hourly,’ as the coach was called that ran 
in those days Aery hour between Boston 
and Cambridge, for it was long before the 
time of the omnibus and horse car. Of 
course I mean I dreamed I was in (the 
coach. It was, as all dreams are, at oncç 
strange and prosaic. Soon after I got out 
tide the coach, and "we had started, I suq 
denly because aware that Christ was seat
ed outside with the driver. My first 
pulse was to touch Him; so I leaned out 
and rested my hand on His garment 
when I felt sure it was Christ, When the 
coach bad reached the half-way house at 
Cambridgeport every one got out, and 
Christ alio. 1 did not, but sat looking 
upon Him as He walked to and fro. There 
were ordinary common people about, and 
the natural prosaic actions of such a place 
going on. I \ças aware that no one but 
myself saw that strange being in Oriental 
garments, moving with stately steps back
ward and forward in front of the busy 
little crowd which assembles at the half
way house when a stage arrives. But that 
did not seem strange to me, nor was I sur
prised at His dress, so unlike anything 1 
i»4 ever looked on, for at that time I was 

not familiar with the Arab costume. 1

“The great heroes of Scottish history, 
says Bonwick, “Bruce and Wallace, were 
of English origin.” The Lothians says 
Hume, were “entirely peopled with Sax
ons.”

syste Duui ia inuen, Breeding more.
Brag is a good dog, holdfast a better. 
Borrowed garments never fit well. 
Bought wit is the beet wit 
Bricks don’t make a home nor binding 

a book.
Circumstances alter cases.
Creaking ships run a long while. 
Competition is the life of trade. 
Corporations have no souls.
Curses, like chickens, go home to roost. 
Chanty should begin at home.
Coining events cast their shadows be-

Thus, then, in Scotland, as in England, 
the east is mainly Teutonic, the west 
mainly Celtic. If we are to be divided at 
all according to blood, the divisions would 
not be into England, Scotland, Ireland 
tid Wales. The main division in Great- 
Britain would not be from east to west, 
but from-north to south; the Saxon divi- 
sion^would include the greater portion of 
the east of England, the east of Ireland 
and of Scotland; the Celtic division would 
comprise most of the west of Ireland and 
west of Scotland, with Wales and Corn
wall; the Scandinavian the north of Scot
land, several inaratime districts on the 
east, Westmoreland, Cumberland and 
Pembroké, while the extreme southwest 
of Ireland would be Iberian. Indeed, so 
much intermingled are £he different races 
that one of oup highest authpriti ~ 
Bed doe, after careful and prolonged 
study, says; “With respect to the distri
bution and commixture of race elements 
in the British Isles, we may safely assert 
that not one of them, whether Iberian, 
Gaelic, Cymric, Saxon or Scandinavian, is 
peculiar to, or absent from, or anywhere 
predominant in any one of the three Iring-

or scarf, 
forms a

to restore a’s stif

fen.
Confessing Is fault half amends it. 
Convince a man against his will, he’s of 

the same opinion still.
Can’t get Mood out of a turnip.
Cut your coat according to your cloth. 
Chanty covers a multitude of sins. 
Discontent is a charming lap-^og. 
Desperate diseases rpqqire desperate 

remedies.
Discretion ti the better pert of valor. 
Dead men’s shoe* fit well,
Distance lends enchantment to the 

view.
Dead men tell no tales.
Don’t count your chickens before they 

are hatched.
Don’t cross the bridge until 

to it.
Don’t meet trouMe half way.
Donjt cook a hare before you catch it. 
Don’t throw money into a hopper.
Don’t swap horses while crossing a 

stream.
Dropping water wears the rock. * 
Domestic infelicity is a thorn in the 

.flesh.
Death loves a shining mark.
Dreams go fey contraries.
Every stream finds its own channel.
gvwy man is hi* own doctor.
Every man is supposed to know his 

own business best.
Every trade has its tricks.
Every dog has his day.
Every man has his weak point.
Every, tub should stand on its own bot

tom. r~ w.-
Evil to him who evil thinks.
Esger ears can hear anything.
Empty wagons make the most noise. 
Extremes sometimes meet.
Evil communications corrupt good 

nets. " " V. -
Facts are stubborn things.
Fate has no feeling.
Forbearance may cease to be a virtue. 
Fools’ names and fools’ faces oft ap

pear in public places,
Froth is sure to come to the surface. 
Friday is tbe best or worst of days.
Good goods come*in small packages.
Go not in the way of Wall street.
Greed kills the goose that lays the-gold- 

en eggs.
Guess work is good as any—if it hits. 
Good Mood tells:
Human nature semper idem.

" sauce. %
who laughs last.

He is best served who serves himself. 
Heaven helps those who help them

selves.
Honesty is the best policy.
Honesty-is itk own reward.
It takes two to quarrel.
It takes a smart man to be a fool.
It is no use to save dimes anff scatter 

dollars. ™<v ’ ‘ ‘r M ; “
It makes all the difference as to whose 

ox is gored.
It m»ke* til the difference as to whleh, 

end pi a horn oôirçee foüemost.
It til 8m in )*fotime.
It is never too late to mend.

When it is possible for clergymen of 
different denominations to exchange pul
pits occasionally why should it not be 
possible to prepare common ground upon 
which these different denominations could 
unite ? The fact that they are carried on 
by distinct kinds of government should
not stood in the way. It is pretty gen
erally understood-that in, heaven there 
will be no denomination* and that every
body will stood on the same level as re
gards creeda and confessions.. ..There may 
be a lingering hope in the breasts of 
of the , denominations . that their, dwh 
especial people will be awarded the choice 
seats, but aSiderfrom this the end and aim 
of all religion, is to get people to heaven. 
t toe "" snèpbérds ale' til leading their 

flocks to the one fold why should they not 
walk Hand'in hand, instead of each going 
try a different route and according to the 
chart laid down by thé makers of creeds 
and dogmas? If they are going to dq At the Chester meeting at London, on 
without creeds and dogmas in the next Wednesday, the race for the cup was won 
world why not do without them here and by Carlton, Ironclad second, and Hun- 
meet on a common basis of Christianity ? garian third.
Protestant churches do not exercise as The contest in the law courts at Los 
much influence as they might, through 
being divided up into so many companies 
and >&ttolions. The strength of the Roman 
church lies in the fact that it moves in a 
solid column. Christianity is broad enough 
to afford a common basis for all Protestant 
denominations.

ill

you come

FEMININE BREVITIES. that hu
The Sultan of Turkey is happy in the 

possession of 494 wives.
Handsome women without religion are 

like flowers without perfume.
Mrs. Cleveland’s footman is

money.

be worth £360,000. 1,1

CONDENSED DISPATCHES. conspicu
ous for liver-colored livery" and a fur cape.

Chrfstine Nilssoq is soon to be present
ed a* th§ Spanish go art by Coopt Miran
da, her husband,

Kate Field is one of the few pretty girls 
in this country who hasn't been kiseedby 
General Sherman.

Empress Elizabeth of Austria has rheu
matism, and will try the hot baths of 
hadia, Hungary.

Mrs. Polk, widow of President Polk, 
keeps her health and memory at the age 
of four score and more.

Kisses, according to Sam Slick, are like 
creation, because "they are made out of 
nothing and are very good.

Maggie Mitchell often cooks dinner at 
hey Long Branch house, and lets the 
vanty stand by and {oqk at her.

Miss hfahone, the daughter of the Vir
ginia Senator, is a musical enthusiast, and 
is going abroad to continue her studies.

Miss Ada Leigh, who successfully 
founded a home for American girls in 
Paris, is soliciting to establish a M»nj|i»r 
one for young men. , ...

Mrs. John. Morrissey once knocked a 
man down for accosting her on the street 
and a Miss Stone Blackwell argues from 
this that women should learn to box. .

Of the three daughters whom Longfel
low immortalised in .that beautiful poem, 
“The Twilight, Hour,” Alicealmra re^ 
mam* unmarried. She lives in toa. old 
“Oraigie.kwa” »t Gumbridge- with,, tar 
htatiw. unde. Rev. Samuel Longfellow.

In Finland, according, to Bayaid Tay
lor, the women resent as an insult "
ute upon the lips. A Finnish i_____
Lotting of our English custom of kiseini! 
declared that did her husband,attempt 
such a liberty she would; fault..hint with 
such a box upon the eara that, ta. should 
net rea4üy;£taget.

C&atatone intimated that in the event A Canadian In Trouble Visits the Tails with 

of the adoption of Sir Edward Clark’s J Intentto Destroy Htmeelt
motion he would move an amendment to 
the main question to the effect that inquiry 

made, by a commission into the charges 
of wilful folsebppff fo a speech delivered 
in tbg house of .commons brought in the 
article by the London Time» against Dil-

Angeles, C&L, for the possession 
Ashe child, was closed Thurrdav.
Ashe was then awarded the child,

A Halifax dispatch says: Nothing fur
ther is known relative to toe reported 
wrecks at Sable island. Many persons 
doubt the correotness ofthe report, f "

The czar, czarina and all the principal 
members of the imperial household depart 
on the 18th inst. for Novo-Cherfcask, the 
capital of thé Don Cassack country. - 

Queen Kapiolani and suite,accompanied 
by the representatives of the state, war 
and navy department, visited toe Wash
ington barracks at Washington on Thurs
day and witnessed a review of the troops.

At a meeting of the first mortgage bond
holders of the Denver, South and Pacific 
railroad held in New York on Thursday,

.about $1,000,000 was represented. A re
solution directing the trustees to begin 
foreclosure proceedings was passed.

The San Francisco Examiner continues 
to print from day to day interviews with 
>rominent people on the subject of estab- 
ishing a penal colony in A laska Qn the 

4th, the opinion pi a . dozen or more min
isters are given, most of whom speak 
against the proposition. ‘

Thé people of Maine are suffering great;
loues owing to the floods. A Bangor dis-^____ _ .
Patçu says toat to# bridge piers are being a breach oi 
riowty luJetobned. The Boston A Maipe once ohalle 
railroad officials think that they wiff not 
be able to start * tram to St Job*, N.
B., for two weeks.

Owing to an ordinance recently üaapd 
by the board of supervisors at Fran
cisco prohibiting toe damping of garbage 
except in barges, the scavengers have 
gone on a strike^aad at a meeting resolved 
hat until barges are supplied the collec

tion of garbege will cease.

of the 
Porter A Niagara Falls dispatch to the Buffalo 

Time» any»: Friday eveping 
man came from Buffalo and registered at 
the Niagara house as J. Q. Richardson, of 
Walkerton, Ont • While at supper he 
called the proprietor, Mr. J. V. Kerr, 
into the dining-room, and told Him that 
he had lost $4,000 fo Buffalo, and had 

to the Falls to commit suicide. Mr. 
Kerr saw at once that his guest was nerv
ous and tried to talk with him, but he 
umped up and ran for the door, followed 
ry Kerr. In the hall there was quite a 

struggle, but Richardson was conquered. 
A telephone dispatch was sent to the 
police headquarters for an officer, and 
when he arrived he had a dispatch from 
the superintendent of police of Buffal 
arrest Richardson, who had left his bag
gage at a hotel there, ana said he was go
ing to commit suicide. Mr. Kerr did not 
wish to see the man locked up and offered 
a room in his house if an officer would 
stay apd take care of him. A telegram 
was sent to the man’s friends at Walker- 
ton. and yesterday afternoon, Mr. Robin
son arrived to take care of him. The two 
lpft for Buffalo this morning with the inten
tion of going from there to Walkerton. 
Richardson is evidently insane over the 
[pis of money in some speculation in Buf- 
fo^9> pot been from the prompt
acting -pf Mr. J£ery he wqqld probably 
have jumped into toe rapids.

a well-dressed Me

lon.
W- H. Smith asked if Gladstone would 
ake that motion at onoe. .
Gladstone said he wu surprised at the 

suggestion, coming,as it did from the gov-- 
sroment leader in the house. For him 

‘ (Gladstone) to make such a motion at the 
present time would be only making con
tusion and it would tend toobeçure the is
sue if the course suggested by Smith was 
followed.

On motion of B radia ugh the debate ad
journed.

Mme. Grondon surprised me with my 
lips upon the slipper; she wished to laugh 
to mock me, but touched to the heart by 
this silent worship, she only smiled sadly. 
' “Madam,” I cried, throwing myself àt 

her feet, “hero is your slipper.'’ She sigh
ed and murmured; “Come, my poor boy, 
get up and say no more about it,”

Still speaking, she twined her fingers in 
my thick blond hair, for at 20 years (how 
long ago it seems) I had the most beauti
ful hair in the world. ! rose from my 
knees, still kissing her hand; she must 
have felt hot, burning tears fall there 
with the kisses. Overcome by my love, 
■he leaned her beautiful head 
shoulder.

“Greuze,” said she, in a choking voice, 
“do not love me for heaven’s sake, or all 
will be lost; I do not love you. No, no; I 
do not lève you—do you hear ?” •

“Alas, Madam, I know too well that I 
to extin-

The St. Paul Pioneer Pre»» joins with 
çf the more clear-headed of its con

temporaries in strongly condemning the 
attitude taken by the New England fish- 
ermen and their spokesmen. It says: “A 
very large majority of the people in thi* 
country hope that there ir no truth in the 

"" nimor that the president contemplates 
usihg the power put jnto his hands by the 

' bill for non-intercourse with Canada. 
There is no occasion for its exercise, as 
there was none for its bestowal If made 
of practical effect, the result could scarce
ly fail to be such a serious complication 
between this government and that of Great 
Britain as could 
peaceable means, 
astounding that a great nation should have 
permitted itself to be put in a position so 
dangerous and so unnecessary by the cla
mour of a few interested persons, that 
there are difficulties needing adjustment 
and wrongs needing righting we have al
ready seen. But the method is wholly 
unadvisable. And it is, in essence, no
thing more nor lésa than the work of a 
shrewd combination between the local 
fishery interests of a fefr New England 
-settlements, and certain of the great rafl- 
\way interests of thq Atlantic and Middle 
States. There is no need of great patience 
oritb the fishery interest proper, because 
jt is thoroughly dishonest in its position 
>nd its demands, as we are prepared to

come

t

TH* DEBATE RESUMED.

London, May 6.—In the house of 
mon* this afternoon the consideration of 
the question of a breach of privilege in 
thn 2>m«-DiUon case was resumed. No 
member rising to speak on thé" motion of 
Lewis that the conduct of the Time» was 
a brogch of privilege aqd>th»t, ton house 
take notice of it. Speaker Peel put before 
toe hoase the amendment of Qir Edward 

V» ft*»t the house

upen my
hardly be settled by 
It is little leas tiian

H ris
hs

am nothing to you; but why try 
guish-my love ? It is my only happiness, 
and does no harm to any one, not even to 
you.”y .

Eléonore shook her head sighing. We 
remained thus for some minutes. We heard 
the wind whispering in the leaves, the 
burning of toe beés, the fonder notés tit 
the linnet, but above all toe }
Oiir hearts. Even new I would a 
days of my life for 
Missfol moment.

ine to P*f privilege, the PameUiteç at 
nged for a division. This re

sulted in $ vote of 297 in favor of the 
219 against it The amend

ment tons became toe substantial motion.

asaL

simply thought; ‘There is Christ,’ and 
évwy sense in my body ws* alive.

' Toon oalne thé buttle of starting and 
then toe Whole dream ended—the visioii 
disappeared. For years and years that ap
pearance has haunted me, sed over àhd 
over again I have tried to gfve form and 
fhape to that face and person, which I 
s*w as plainly as I see yoii now;"—Ro- 
inath Utter to Kama» Oity Tim»».

jsraoiaugn tnen reeumen sno fl^ehate.
Gladstone, whq on rising w*s loudly 

cheerai^ ,norpi,.an rawpp* toat > 
commission be ajmointod to enquire into 
toeelm^Mwmfolsehocdn^imdnrt gale. 
Dillon in tbe Time» on Monday. H* s*id 
he did not intend to suggest that the in-

Thje yoeemite did not arrive at her dock 
having been detained 

•t Jameg tiand atiaffottioqntertoeheavy
atwas

same point and arrived a
time as to* Yoeemifo.
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